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MUST LAY DOWN

BISHOP OF BURLINGTON.

Edward Atkinson
anti Imperialist!'
lergun, nstlng permission to send lo tht
olKcsrs and soldiers serving In the Philip
pines copies nf the Interdicted literature
of the Isngue.
datec
letter was
The
several days ago and It was
the recelpl
of this letter which Indnoed the post olHo<
No replj
department to take action.
was or Is lo bo made lo It.

Aguinaldo.

His Words Will Inspire Faith to
Try Paine’s Celery Compound.

AMERICA

NOT

ABglOsRnulan

Commissioner Schorman Asks For
Insinietions.

I

Trade

Conference

and

In commercial

rights

or

trade

the recent

presented

»

representntiv?s

the

asking

for

of

showed

r

here.
The

reply of the President to Professor
j's cablegram, it is understood

Sohruma

stated that he was very anxious to have
negotiations concluded at the
jieaee
earliest possible moment, und to this end
118 uesireu

uiut

mi

uuueuE»r*ttr/

ur uuinui-

uting conditions should be Imposed upon
It is believed in adminthe Insurgents.
istration circles that as soon as Agulualthe
iio is convinced of the sincerity of
American government he will agree to
surrender. He will be required, however,
This will be the
to lay down his arms.
principal condition.

A GOOD JOB.
Lawton's

Laguna Kay Exprititlon Accomplished Much.

continued
rebsl demonstrations south of Manila are
causing no apprehension to wnr departof
Ovenment officials as the brigades
shine und Hall are said to be ample for
Together they have
every emergency.
about 4C00 men; besides the ninth and
twelfth regular infantry, who have just
Ovenshine’s brigade
arrived at Maulla.
consists of the fourth und fourteenth infantry, llret Washington, two battalions
one
battalion of the
of the lirst Idaho;
lirst California and
Dyer’s and Hawthorne’s batteries. Hall’s brigade consists
and the
lirst
17ih infantry
of
the

Washington, May

6

—The

Wyoming.

Who will doubt the

wonderful

eilioacy

of Paine’s

praise of this remedy, and I believe it has
the confidence of my associates.

structure that is the source of muoi
pride, the bunny Aileu Hospital at Hup
lington, and a church which is considered
the finest in the state.
Hie kind-hearted desire to be of serviot
to the people and the great sincerity thai
breathes through every line of Bishot

«
lery oompound in the face of
Kven did 1 not know from personal obfollowing endorsement from the Bish- servation of the worth of Paine's celery
tho diocese of.Burlington?
compound, I should feel like praising It,
Wells, Kiohardson & Co.:
for the simple reason that, it is prepared
Gentlemen—I have been asked why I
by the Wells & Kichardson Co., a firm
recommend Paine’s celery compound, and whose members I hate known for nenrlv Michaud's recommendation
of Paine’i
I desire to put on record frankly my rea- a
quarter of a c ntury, and in whom I celery compound ought to leave no doubi
that

the

op of

sons for this endorsement,
hoping
my words may inspire those readers who
need health and strength, with faith to
try Paine’s celery compound and prove to
themselves its worth.
At the Penny Allen Hospital, an institution In which I am deeply interested,
Paine's celery compound has been used

successfully

The Slaters of Meroy at Mount St.
Mary’s Academy on Man~lleld Ave. rely
upon Paine’s celery compound as a tonic

anvone's mind of the tremendous su
Paine's celery oompounc
of
have recentlj
JOHN ri. MICHAUD.
over all the remedies that
been clamoring for attention.
Coadjutor Bishop of Burlington, Vt.
Paine s
celery compound will make
ablest
of the
Father Michaud, one
sol
you well, anti enable you to stay
in
church
Catholic
Homan
of
the
priests
The system strengthened, purified, ant
was
consecrated Coadjutor
America,
vii
remedies
of
this
greatest
regulated by
Bishop of Burlington in 1X10, by the Most resist all invasloa of nlseassl
1).
D.,
Heverend John T. Williams,
aBord
can
that
There is no ouseholil
Arohldshop of Boston, asslstfd by Kt. to be without it. Its praises havo beer
Uov. L)
Bradley and Kc. Kev. H. Oa- sounded by man and women in everj
conThe diocese tnen
D.
briels, D
walk of life—by the wealthiest, the most
priests, 15 con- famous and by the humblest, but etjuallj
tained S7 churches, lid
vents, one college, li academies, one or- grnteful.
IS parochial
two hospitals,
phanage,
Paine’s celery compound is within tht
schools, and a Cutbolio population of reach of everv one. It is a simple matte;
Father Michaud built the Pruvi- to test its astonishing ellicnoy.
65 Ufid.
commanding
a
have

perfect, confidence.

Very Truly,

and strength-giver.
In my own household, uno of the domestics has taken Paine’s celery compound for liver trouble of long standing
ana .Jays, “It has done more good than
any other medicine."
Several priests have spoken to me in d once

HAVE YOU SEEN OUK

$3.50
For Men and Women?
The Best Wearing ami Best Fitting
Shoe on the Market for tho money.
Cil.L AIVI> EXAMINE

periority

Orphan Asylum,

XiiJINA MJfiROKXJKS ST'AXiTS NORTH.
Santiago de (Juba, May 5.—The former
left her
Spanish cruiser Keina Mercedes
today and was towed to the
moorings
to
start
readiness
in
harbor
the
center of
artor Newport News as soon as the tow
rives.

TAN SHOE

in

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency
31 KxcliaiiKC Street.
Hrst Class American and Foreign Companies
Chas. C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
ipeodtl
Tuos. J. Little,
decia

TRY

TO

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

London, May 5.—According to a state
ment*mude here to a correspondent of thi
Associated Press today by the secretarj
of the Wireless Telegraph company, th<
to transmit Atlantic nies
llrst attempt
tages by the Marconi system will be modi
for the Amerlca'i
contests
the
during
cup.
RECEPTION TO CAPT. CLARK.
Boston, May 5.—Copt. Charles B.Clarl
fjrmerly commander of the battleshij
Oregon, with Mrs. Clark, woh the gues
of tLO Society of California Pioneers o;
New England at the United States hote
In all the company nuni
this afternoou.
A banquet
bered close to 200 persons.
served and when if was concluded
was
LrUllv
addressed
the vete
Clark
Captain
rails.

EXTRAl
8.30

ARTIE

a.

m.

Mrs. L., (helping her husband with
his overcoat) “Henry, dear, don’t forget
; to telephone Foster’s people to send foi
j the carpet and curtains.”
“All right, I won’t forget.”

9.00

a.

m.

K-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r
“Hello !”

Is Coming.
niyMlwlp

Foster’s
“Hello, this 202-2,
Dyt
House ?”
“Yes.”
“1'lease call at 003 State street, autl get
carpet to dust and steam aud lace curtains to do up.”
“All right, thanks.”
ap20dt£ lstp

in view of these sharp demonstrations
to the south the work done by Lawton on
his expedition to Laguna de liny is receiving credit not heretofore accorded to
One of the main results of the exit.
pedition was to destroy the small craft by
which the rebels might have crossed the
lake and moved north on the rear of AlacNow they are hemmed
•Vrthur’s forces.
in on a narrow strip of land between thi
to crosB the
lake and the ocean unable
lake, while the march is too long to circle
Thus the work of
the lake to the south.
Lawton is bolding the rebels, some 80’JQ
Macin number, to the south, leaving
Arthur free from danger of an attack in
force from the r^ar.
The report that the Filipinos were tryinn

tn

hrp»Lr

thrmurh thfi A imirlckn

linns

is evidence to the war department that th s
furce is becoming short of supplies.
It is evidently Gen. Oti6' intention to
remain on the defensive so long as he can
keep this force separated from the main
It is said General
body of Aguinaido.
he can
starve this
Oils believes that
Mu late
southern army iuto submission.
The
is a suburb ot Manila near the bay.
mentioned
in
the
other point
despatch,
San Perdo Mucutl, is between Manila and
La Gun* do Lay and is on« of the out*
pods which protects the waterworks.

MACAKTHUR OCCUPIES
FERNANDO.

■

or a hard cold.
You
may be recovering from
malaria or a slow fever; or
possibly some of the children are Just getting over
the measles or whooping

grippe

|
I

|
*

j

£

I
I
I
B
1

cough.

I
K
1
1
I
B

Are you recovering as fast
Has not
you should?
your old trouble left your
blood full of
impurities?
And isn’t this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don’t
delay recovery longer but

■

Take

1

as

Woman Accidentally

Found

Move Will Be.

Shot

Masters of

While Out

1

1

T

1

....

The

party

4-

Buffalo, N, Y.. May 6.—The members
of the state [board of arbitration and
mediation bare worked hard today Id an
them.
Mr. Jackson says the boat struck
endeavor to Battle the existing trouble on
a rock and the gun wus
jarred from the the docks.
Conferences have been held
seat and the charge exploded.
Mrs. Jack- with the strike
leaders, nestings have
son was hit iu the breast.
been
addressed and speeches listened to
As soon as possible the husband rowed
and at
midnight a conference la going
to Kennebunkp'.rt
and summoned
a
on at the
Irlquols hotel at which reprewho
found the woman
physician
past sentatives of nil the Interests luvolred
help, fche was about thirty yoara old.
are present and n determined effort Is beMr. Jacksou had been out gunning
ing made to bring about a settlement s/
early in the morning and was on his way the difficulty. While there Is every ln<8.
home when he picked up his wife at the rat ion that Contractor Conner la wilMffrt
.She

was oora-

out in

was

husband,

a

the gun

Tinwi'P VIIIhitm

::

boat

row

being

on a

with

her

seat between

ml

with

Iwr

toward

the

make concessions to the strikers In the
of ndvanoed wages and the removal
of the saloon bosses, the strikers show
to

44 _..4-

and

Lieutenants Cave of

him

were

Porpoise

and

with
the

Kennebunk

the

up

river

way

Landing.
Mrs. Jhokitou sat la the stern sheets
while her husband was In the bow of the
boat rowing. The gun which is a doublebarrelled one rested across a seat between
them with the muzzle
pointing toward

a

the stern.

W hen the bow encountered the rook or
obstruction it was that was in
the gun
the way. the boat rolled and
slipped from tbe*Beat,and as it struck the
bottom planking both barrels were discharged, the shot taking effect In Mrs.
Jackson’s left breast and going
right
whatever

through

the

body.

Death

was

presumably

tance from

Kennebunkport

a

The strike of all union men employed
the docks that was prophesied for noon
today did not occur. President
of thj new snoopers unioi | ays that at th
request of me state bourn u was
24hours. The situation in the bar or is, if

short dis-

on

village and

hurried at
horror-stricken husband
to turn his boat toward that village,
bearing the mutilated tody of his wife.
After the arrival ot a physician, whc
found his services useless, Coroner F. C.
liradbury of Saco woe notified and airlved
in Kennebunkport at. noon.
Upon hearing Mr. Jackson’s story of the tragedy and
learning the circumstances of the case,
the coroner ordered the body removed tc
the home at Kennebunk landing, and he
The
returned to Saco by the next train.
was plainly
coroner decided that death
due to an accident and deemed an inquesl
the

once

anything,

worse than last night.
Ho far this season 80 groin laden lo ts
have arrived
in port. Of this uurnbe*
but Zb have been unloaded leaving 56 st 1
to be handled with the prospect of further
arrivals during the night.
The contractors claim to be
working 12 elevators, but
while this is probably true the number of
men placed on each boat is so small that
but little progress Is being made.
Tmfflo on the Erie canal is threatened
with almost a complete stoppage as a rethe strike.
sult of
Boats are arriving
with freight to be unloaded and others
are waiting
here fojr loads both for grain
and heavy freight,but men cannot be had
to do the work.

an necessary.
Mrs. Jickeon leaves
children, four of whom

a

family of five

are

RESULTED IN NOTHING.

small.

Buffalo,May 6.— At 1 o’clock this morning the conference between the different
interests was closed. Nothing was accomplished. Mr. Gould of Cleveland as coun-

NO EXTRA SESSION.

the Lake Carriers’ association
made the argument for the vessel owners.
He said that while the association would
fair treatsee that the scoopers received
ment it could not and would not abroMr. O’Conner’s contract. Repregate
sentatives of vessel owners In Buffulo and

sel for

Congressman Boatelle Regards Story
As Improbable.
t.
%
UUBlOIl,

o.—vucuici

A.

uiHveiiiuu

to

he

was

advancin !

Wardner, Idaho, May 5—Three hundred

(

of

the Marlboro shoe workers which h»s contwenty-live weeks,
tinued for nearly

prostrating business and fur the most
u.'.rt incapacitating the factories involved

be
could rot
f jr the reason that help
secured, was practically dissolved today
by the application of a large number of
the strikers for their former positions.

pation.

ATKINSON WRITES THE CABINET.

Washington, May 5.—Three mom hereof the cabinet, Secretarys Gage and Alger
and Attorney General Griggs, were absent from today’s -cabinet meetiug
Postmaster General Smith read to the

It will remove all !mpuri-T
ties from your blood. It is
also a tonic of Immense
value. Give nature a little
.help at this time. Aid her
4 by removing all the products
or disease from your blood.
If your bowels are not
Just right, Ayer’s Pills will
Send for
make them so.
tur book on Diet in Consti-

m

("Ms to our Boot ora,
We have the exclusive services
of some of the most eminent phyal*
elans lu the Unitod States. Write
freely and receive u prompt reply,
Without cost,
Adore si, Dll. J. C. AYER.
Lowell, Mass:

c
*

\
•»

wiuujuomi

ui

vuu

their

In

case

another

crews

at work

shovelling

the men refuse which is
comcllcation will urlse.

--—

FOREST FIRES NEAR SPHINUVALE
Sprlngvale, May 5.—Fire burned over
a large
purt 'of the wooded district between Milton, |>. H., and Lethaon, Me,
today and under the pressure of a strong
breeze it threatened a far gieater region,
especially between Alfred and Sooth
crew from the Portland
A
Waterboro
Rochester headed off the lire on the
&
and the chances
afternoon
south side this
the lire will exhaust yself.
are good that
.so buildings have then burned.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Deserters from Mutaaf I
Dansdale.
how Monaghan stood ove
camp relate
Ti e Presidont has decided to appoln
Lansdale until that officer was shot deui
Aioert S. Kenney paymaster general o
and then tried to escape himself but wa 3
Kdwiu
Stuart, re
the
navy to succeed
unable to do so.
SHIPBUILDING TRUST.
tired. Kenney is now general storekeepei
When the
American cflicers reaohei
York
in
New
city.
Hath, May 3—When questioned by a
four men wer 3
the beach it
was found
The Duke d'Arcus, the newly appointei I reporter today regarding the reported for'1 hey wer 3
missing besides the officers.
minister to Spain, started Friday lip I
motion of a shipbuilding trust, Superinthe Fhiladelphl
Kdsell and llutler of
the
und Long and Prout of the British ships
journey to his new post at Washing tendent Hanscoui of the Hath Iron Works
readmitted that the Iron Works had
Dr. Lung who had been oonspicuou s ton, via Paris.
an
reived propositions for some sort of
for coolness and bravery under fire too
In an editorial Friday afternoon th
of shipbuilders
and
this
command of the American forces und o t Woonsocket
organization
Howard
nominates
Call
the
matter
seriuus
the approach of reinforcements the rebel s Atkinson of boston for President oi th s very day was giving
consideration.
jetired.
United States.
Several of the Malietoan natives les t
The
their lives.
decapitated bodies t f

[

™

a

DON’S REPORT.

WllAT UK. FKICK SAYS.

~

as

iui

New York, May 5.—Dun & Co.’s weekly review of trade tomorrow will say:
The failures in April were 38 par cent
smaller than In April of last year, not a
third of the amount In 1897 and not half
of the amount in April of any previous
Doth In manufacturing and tradTear.
In any
ina the smallest erer known
month, as in manufacturing they were,
If the larger failures were omitted. A
large share of the risk In the business
world has been eliminated.
Failures for the week haye been 1B8 in
States, against 238 last year
the United
and 83 in Canada sgalnst 86 last year.

York, May 5.—Mr. H. C. Frici
The bring of the rebels wa 5 was seen today and mode the foliowlnj
statement:
severe. Lanttlab* who was
being assist©* I
The current rumors that the Carnegli
by Ensign Monaghan and two men, set
company, limited, and the H. C
that he could not get away urgei i Steel
lint
Coke company,, contemplated com
Frick
of
the
One
8
him.
sailor
them to leave
dead and the other seeing h f blnatlon with' other steel companies wai
shot
was
the oitcer retreated an t wholly unfounded. What was In Jcontent
save
could not
platlim and what is now practically cun
escaped.
unde:
Monaghan stayed by his brother olli summated is the amalgamation
headless
bod it 3 otto corporate organization of all the prop
cer. Next morning their
erlies and interests of the Carnegie Stee
Botl
in the battlefield.
were found
company, limited, and the H. ,C. Fricl
their revolvers were empty.
Coke company.
them lay three dead rebels
Between
Monaghan before the lust man left sho
dead

pit

f;raln.
ikely,

men.

no

pivmiou

strike, but President McMahon of the
New Sooopers union and his associates
would consent to nothing until the contract system was abolished audjihe menals
deal directly witn the Lake
lowed to
Thus the matter
Carriers' association.
stands.
What the next move will be it Is ImposLake Carriers’ asooisible to say. The
atlon has ordered the masters of vessels

New

the;sailors retired,Dansdale being assists I

A

unyielding spirit.

ter.

instantaneous.

The tragedy occurred only

most

A meeting was held this afternoon at
which were present fully 2000 seooners.
When a
member of the state board advanced and asked them if they would return to work if all of their demands save
one—that of the withdrawal of the con
tract from Mr. Conners—were oOfeced**:!,
there was a great shout of MNo, never.
We will not go to work for any contractors.'
In the face of this spirit the members
of the state board feel far from encouraged and should no agreement be reached
at tonight's
conference the board will
cease its endeavors
in that line and order
a publio investigation
of the whole mat-

who is in thii
Pouteile of JJangor,
city, was asked today if he thought ar
To retreat was Imperative and tho auto
am
matic gun was abandoued atter the
extra session of Congrisi would be eailHd.
been scattered and thi 1 He
munition hud
replied that he regarded tho story
useless.
it
taken
breeoh
away, rendering
frcm Washington to the effect thnt Presi
Capt. Hufnagel, the German manager
has Lean arrested for complicity in thi dent McKinley would coll an extra sesslor
fight. Be Is on beard the Falke, unde as improbable. When asked about the re
idedges from her commander to returi
Heed, Mr. JJcutelh
tlreuient of Speaker
him to Captain Stuurtun on demand. Alii
"If Mr. Heed retires it will mukt
iiMvita hnvH
nuidn hv men ensratzei I said:
In the Vailele light that u white man wa
two vacancies in the Maine delegation. 1
with the labels directing them through
sincerely hone that Mr. Keed will not re'
out the engagement.
iiufnagel answeri
sign. He is u great man and the country
this
of
exactly
the description
man,
I have not yel
will suffer a serious loss.
Deserters from Mataafa’s forces say thn ;
considered the question of who the nexl
on a previous occasion Iiufnagel had nar
he.1
speaker will
lowly escaped being shot while enoorag
Mr. iioutelle would not fay whether hi
lng tne rebels to attack.
the war in the Philippines, bat
approved
office
a
Prussian
Vou Buelow,
cavalry
he
testified to his loyalty to the govern
has been deported to Sydney,, by the Get
"My government Is a'
saying:
nieut,
he
teen
on
j
was
man commander,
Apri
and I support the government.
Vi In command of 300 men on the way t , war

by his

Vessels Ordered to

Put Crews to Work.

on

nl llfty miners accused of participating
in Saturday's riot are now conliued hero
troops
under guard of United States
With today’s arrivals, live hundred troops
are In the Coeur d’Alene district and all
fear of further outbreak is past.
The charges against the prisoners will
be rioting, destroying property and stop
It is unlikely
ping United States mails
but
the prisoners will be tried,
<but
Is colevidenue
until
held
they will be
lected against the leaders.

Say What Next

liiddeford, May 5.—Mrs. William Jackson of Kennebuuk
Landing was fatally
wounded this morning by the accidental
Ulscnarge of a gun.

Kan Francisco, May
5.—The regular
correspondent of the Associated Free*
writing from Apia, Kamoa on April 20tb,
gives a detailed account of tbe lighting
and
in which Lieut. Landsale
Ensign
Monaghan of the American navy and

the Chief

QUIET RESTORED IN IDAHO.

Hard to

Rowing With Her Husband.

reinforce Mataafu.
forces were attacked fron
The allied
three slues. Through the scrub and gras

i

Bulin.Hg.

seaman.

■

I

also attacked during the night.
Major General Lawton is still quartered

MARLBORO STRIKE ENDED.
Marlboro, Muss., May 5. —The strike

of Officers

The AmeriHickman of the Royalist
cans wore commanded! by Lieut. Lansdale
who had with him Ensign Monaghan and
Hr.
Lieut. Perkins of the Marine oorps.
Lung of tho Philadelphia accompanied
When the party reached
the expedition.
I.oial
WrBthei Report.
the German plantation, Lieut Cave asked
Portland, May 5.—The local weathe:
Captain liuffnagel, the German manager
bureau records as to,the.weather are a
near.
Thf
If there were any Samoans
follows:
manager said none had been there that
S a. m.—Barometer, 30.234; thermome
dew point. 38:
humidity, 61 day. At that very moment a few hundred
tir, 50.
wind. S; velocity, 4; state of weather yards away was a large body
of rebels.
clear.
that a return home bt
30.186; thermome HuHnagel advised
8 p m—Barometer,
made by tho main road through the plandew point, 41;
humidity, 79
ter, 47,
state c
velocity, 11;
direction, 8W;
taticn as no rebels had been about. Three
weather, clear.
this conversation
other Germans beard
Maximum temperature, 54; minimun |
No one gave any warning of danger. Tht
39; mean
temperature
temperature.
20 ti 1 return march to
wind
the beach waa com
velocity,
46; maximum
precipitation. .0.
menced, and no sooner had tho men got
out of the plantation when at the bend ol
Weather Obnervatlon.
the road, 4U0 yards away, large oumberi
The agricultural department weathe
Colt automatic
A
of rebels were seen.
It refused to
take]
for
bureau
yesterday, May 5,
gun wus brought forward.
rebels got oil clear and a hall
The
work.
»
observutloi
time,
the
at 8 p. m.,meridian
Tht
was
lixed.
and
the
was made
gun
for each section being given in this order :
gun then worked uil right and the march
o
f
of
state
natives
the friendly
wind,
was resumed, with
Temperature, direction
Mislead by the information
In the lead.
weather:
it was decided to return by
of
Huntfagel
York
Boston, 54 degrees, S, clear; New
The open space where
the main road.
32 degree*, E, clear; Philadelphia 62 de
the Germans had been massacred by Ma
.trees, 8W, partly cloudy; Washington, 6 j
tuufa’s men years ago wus passed anti tht
degrees, ti, cloudy; Albany, 62degrees, fc L
troops marched to a narrow gully, tht
cloudy; Buffalo, 64 degrees, W, parti sides
of which were covered with Buffalc
parti
cloudy; Detroit. 64 degrees, NE,
On top of the slope, just alter Ibt
grass.
cloudy; Chicago, 56 degrees, tiK, cloudy
marc!
of
tht troops had begun to
last
tit. Paul, 70 degrees, N,
partly cloudy
the gully, the rebels bred upon
cloudy; throughThe
Huron, Dak 64 degrees, tiW.
line
was 300 yards in length.
them.
Bismarck, 66 degrees, tiE, cloudy; Jack
The rebels were lying In the long gra^s
sonvllle, 76 degrees, fcK, partly cloudy.
while some were In the tops of ooooanu'
The Colt gun
trees
again refused t<
act and whlld Lieut. Lonsdale wus tryinj
to llx it he was wounded in the knee. A
Free
the beginning of the firing, Lieut.
and fel
man was shot through the chest
The friendly natives retreated u
dead.
the first fire, the white force wus too wea!
whoh
to cope with the rebels and the
force was thrown into contusiou.

nave You.,
Been Sick/
^^^^hapsyouhav^ia^^m^B

Horning.

Decaptitated.

_..1

without loss.
The rabels south of Manila attempted
to rush through Brigadier General OverThe
shine’s line last night.
attempt
fulled, but the rsbeli maintained a fusi1 ide of musketry on tho Fourth Infantry
The
demonstration
for several hoars.
was ineffectual beyond
scaring the inhabitants of Ma>ete.
The outposts of the Idaho and California
regiments beyond San Pedro Macati were

at

Body

Dead

ting deprVatlons.
Boston, May 5 —Wnif, light
winds.
Snnday. fair and warmer, wltl
light to fresh southerly winds.
Washington, May 5—New England:
and prooably
Sunday
Enir [Saturday
variable winds.

Eearly This

KILLED HIS WIFE.

varlabli 1 of the
Taurangu

SAN

May 6.—4.56 p. in.—Major
Manila,
General MacArthur’s division advanced
to San Fernando today and found that
the
been evacuated by
the place had
reuels who left only a small detachment
General
to cover their retreat by train.
MaoArchur occupied the burning town

and Wounded.

Lieut. Freeman of the British navy losl
their lives.
On April 1, a landing party made up ol
sailors
and marines,
sixty American
eighty-two English sailors and 120 nativei
proceeded to Vailele, to break up an as
semblage of rebels who had Leen commit

Secretary Hay states that t! e
a
very fatisfactory con.
despatch
(Iltlon of affairs in the Philippines and
pointed to a settlement of the difficulties
st ructions.

Conference Lasted liitil

Marine Foxwortby.
Marine Robert Hunt.
The last named was knocked senseless
during the ambush. The natives thought
him dead and cut oil his right ear.
The
shock brought him to and)b« escaped.

Complete List of Dead

nee

it*

further

Fails.

WOUNDED.

In view of the fact that

agreement

Prout, leading

John

possessed In treaty port?
be enjoyed freely bv tht

and inqiortant feature through the inclusion for the first time In the terrltorj
subject to it of cities that have long beer
treaty ports, this assurance is regarded
Washington, May 5,—The state depart- here as of the greatpst value.
ment today received a
dispatch from
the Philippine
President Schurman of
'(THE WEATHER.
commission, giving the substance of the

Strike

ENGLISH DEAD.

in Islands.

as me now

United States.

shot In

First Lieut. E. A. Freeman.
Seaman T. H. Horn burn.
Edmund Da Horan, ordinary seaman.
Montague Rogers, ordinary seaman.
John Long, lending seaman.

it

Such

matters.

Effort to Settle Buffalo

Wellington,

Fireman E. Andrews, right leg.
Landsman, J. C. John, left shoulder.
Landsman J. W. Laird, left hip.
Marine John M. McCarthy.

between

affect the interests of the United State*.
The agreement does not amount to n seiz
ure of the lands In China defined as l>einj
within either of the two spheres and ever
should any territory be acquired In then’
by either of the parties to this agreement,
ths United States, it has been stated will
not be the subject of any dlscrimlnatior

John

elbow.

Further Account of Recent Troubles

does

II.

J.

CENTS.

SOTBIJG ACCOMPLISHED.

WOUNDED.
Coxwnin

Kol

Doe*

that'jn no-manner

will continue to

Condition.

and

By Comrades in
Samoan Fight.

Greil
Hr l tain and tlussla as to spheres of influ
twe
the
enoe in Chinn, concerns only

Told To Impose IS'o Humiliating

Aguinaldo

Lieut. Philip IjAnadalp.
Ensign J. K. Momvghan.
Cox wain T. Butler.
Electrician Norman E. Edsell.
Privates. Thomas Holloway and
E. Mudge of the marine corp*.

Stood

Washington, May 5.—Official assarancei
have been given to our government thal
the agreement reached

With Rebel Leaders.

conferences with

AMERICANS DEAD.

MONAGHAN.

Relations.

_

parties?
Tells of His

BRAVE

AFFECTED.

Agreement

Disturb Onr

THREE

1S99._MEgBffa3Bf_PRICK

cabinet a letter from
Tice preeldent of the

ARMS.

Chief Condition Imposed
On

MORNING, MAY «,

■

--

the three officers were recovered the nex
on
Kaster
morning and
Sunday the
with the heads which ha
were buried
been recovorod by a French priest. All th
leadintt British and American resident
and c lliclais were present.
The German
the only one attending Lt
wi re absent,
who
Bi
rjn
bad
known Lam
Margraf
ing
dele in tho United States. The Genua
warship Falke had her ilag at half mat
and her officers sent us bore two wreath
entwined with the German nutlonal co
wTere killed o.
In the fight *13 men
or*.
side and 650 wcunueil.
the Mataafa
list of the dead white an
complete

wounded followsi

!

Makes the food

more

delicious and wholesome

liJ U. 'J" '-■JL'-Ml
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<
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SPECIAL

goods
counter
to-day,
Hundred Boston Bags
leather

a

io, it and
wool cloth

By

fine
leather

a

designs
Golf Pillows, printed

counter new

in

embroidered

colors
in outline.

to be

Also

in

fifty

satteen

new

covered cushions for the
hamsummer
house,

mocks,

the

piazza,

at

boat

or

ease

the

with

filled

President

grass, 50c.
Also in the basement
hundred
five
pleated
straw rock cushings at 7c
each.

TJhe

of Madras and Cheviot,
with or without cuffs at-

Law

Shirt-

to-day.

Latest

novelties,—$1.00

n

j
|

terdiction.

1

catalogues
Paper Patready for free

The June
McCall’s

Chairs,

i5c,.inone
are
quite
at any price,

and

io

higher) and
equal to any

Screens,

Screen Doors.

i c

Please visit

us

before placing your orders.

COR. CONGRESS AND PREBLE STS.

maysd3l

Special at the toilet
goods counter to-day,
hundred
Five
large
bottles

concentrated

of

wmflv

Ammonia, packed expressly for this department, at 9c

a

/finXMAKnjf
<

CUR-

.'

t.

The seat of Nervnus Disease* is at ba*e of brain,
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a terrible
decline of the system occurs. Nervou* Debility,
Atrophy, V'arioocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of this
condition* Neglected, it results in Paresis, Cfto
Insauity, or Consumption. Pal mo Tablets
cure these ills by renewing the starved
cells, checking all drains Rtia replacing weakness
wiih strength and ambition. 50c. a box; ixboxes
(wit! 1 imn < lnd guarantee) $5.00. Send for I rce
HALS1D DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, O.

nijlli

bottle.
UCDUftil?

RliIVULv
Old Ago

nCQII ITV
UlDiLII «•

Postponed.-1---—Book.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

C. H.

GUPPY ft CO., AGENTS, PORTLAND. ME.

I

STRANGE

pin
i
c

BIG

adventurous
days of wedded
couple spent
life on the summit of Mont Blanc, reThe ascent, extremely
marks Tid-Bits.
of terrific snow
hazardous by reason

I

S

_

CLES

whom he

an

first

A

month since

a

whs

passed.

young oouple
to London on a

from

three
Birmingham came
days’ honeymoon. Alighting at Kuston,
they strolled down the Marlyebone road,
until
they flighted the building that
contain* Madame Tussaud’u famed collection. They entered,uqd so entranced were
time.
remained
till
closing
they
JSext day they were the first to enter ti e
building and the last to leave; and ao
ulso.on the two succeeding ones. Then
perforce they had to return home, highly
delighted with their London wedding

eternal.fidelity, and re- trip.
T’lio writer knows of
her lips an equally fervent

assurance.

you notice any

Another (lame With Bates This

a

couple

who

spent their entire wedding day In journeying round and round the inner circle
of the underground railway—a novel ex-

1

McCAUSLAND
soiling the best wheels in Portland.

B~1
I

_C

bTc] Y | CLES
C
L

1
8,Tu,Th

j

cook a cab to the station, while the busbund started off westward at a good pace.
In the result the latter was ungallant
enough to win by over two miles, though l
the lady kept the lead until Honitou, 16

The

HANDS

WHEN

WORK.

USING,

WILL
AND

sent

Yesterday It was different.
week and a day ago the Bates collage
Portland team of
ball team played the
the New England
league on tbe local
grounds oud our yonng men were wal
loped to the tune of six to three.
Mince that oocaslon whl ih was one over
which we did not grieve Tery deeply ManSmith, has by calling to his aid
ager
four new men whom we think
three or

ARRUKQ*

national game was exempliiled by the
boys who will wear “P” on their breast

this summer.
They played together like a ball team,
showed their familiarity with the line
points and in fact dejiorted themselves
in

sucn a

way

me

mai

munne

oi

uimra/

which enshrouded them a Week ago can
discorded and the robe of royal purple

be

%

I

?
]

^
%

^
i

brought forth.

Munager
whom

Smith

presented

did not

we

three

gj
L

S

£

H

Hie
s

■ [
L. p

Q
,

?

[

new men

In

last Thursday.

see

S’ U

AH the elements necessary to give new life and richness to the blood and restore shattered
contained, in a condensed form, in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. They
and all forms
are a specific for troubles peculiar to females, such as suppressions, irregularities
to
of
health
the
and
restore
the
pale and sallow
blood,
glow
of weakness. They build up
overwork or
from
men*al
cases
in
all
cure
a
radical
effect
worry,
men
In
arising
cheeks.
they
excesses of whatever nature.

left

nerves are

pair

||

oue

Fall Assortment o! Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

Foeuhontas (Semi-Bituminous) nutl
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
for

general

steam

ami

forge use.
Uenuiue 1ykens Salley Franklin,
English and American ( aunel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TISLEPHONE

....

mo.;

OFFICE:

Commercial & 70 Exchange
Sts7btprS
M.W&Ftt
[

procuring

Mrs. John Tansty, of 130 Baker Street, Detroit, Michigan, to a reporter raid :
"Several yeari ago we lied a serioas time with my daughter, which began when she wae
about aigteeo yeari old. She did not have any serious illness but seemed to gradually wnstfi
we did not think, it was that.
Our
away. Having never had aay consumption In our fondly,
doctor called the diseaselby an odd name whlah, M I afterward leorned. meant lack of bi,,od.
"It ia impossible toMesorlbe our feelings aa we watched our daughter slowly parsing away
from us. However, we finally found a medicine that seemed to help her, and from the first we
noticed a decided change for the better, and after thrae mouths’ treatment her health war so
in (lesn rapidly and rnnn was
greatly Improved you would not have recognized her. She gained
In perfect health.' The medioine used wae Dr. Williame’ Pink Pills for Pale People, i lave
always kept these pills in the house since and have reoommended them to many people. I have
field many mothers about them and they have effected some wonderful cures.
"
Every mother in this land should keep there pills In the house, ns they arc pood for many
ailments, particularly those arising from impoverished or diseased blood, and weakened nerve
force.”—From tXt Evening .Vow, Ditroit, Mich

tbe

that

tn

we were

nnliiiiuiK nrovionfili

tliHfifl

pleased

with his

work,

be-

it reminded us of Tim Donohue, not
Mr.
beoanse it was so different either.
Toft has a dellgbtlul wajr of throwing tc
second aul yesterday twice caught tnat
splendid runner l’ulsifer of Bates.
A word might be said for the way John
Smith hit the ball and run buses but we
remember John of old for the splendid
ball player that he is, and have come to
look for such things from him.
Portland won the game in the seoond
inning. Bates started In real fierce. After Deane bad walked Daley bit for three
and drove him in.
ban s
Daioy also
scored but that completed the run getting
After that Portland
for the collegians.
attended to the score getting part of ths
cuse

engsgament.
In the eighth the

visitors

filled tbs

Capt. Pnlslfer put In a man by
the name of Clason who Is probably a hitPitcher Miller sized him np, howter.
evor, and a fly to Clark brought events to
a
fitting close. Miller couldn't be hit by
the Bates men and after the first Inning
be hud splendid control. Tomorrow we
Pulsiler’s men again, and
meet Cupt
will probably be given a chance to square
ourselves with
young Mr. Hussey If he
The attendance
doesn't rub it iu again.
was not stupendous.
The score:
PORTLANDS.
bases

anu

AB

NOT SMIRCH THC

IS EASILY

will bo

COAL.
unsurpassed

time in

of consumption and premature death will be averted.

this summer,and by the twice
he lias given the
day hard practice
evolved a ball team out of
whole party
what was then simply a collection of InNo one could have
players.
dividual
asked for anything nicer than tbe way
a

n.iniurL«ii

A

no

They will assist your daughter to develop properly and regularly; they will enrich the blood, strengthen the nerves, and all danger

we con use

Holmes,

; been built by a shoemaker, who had won
the money which ho used in this way in
the state lottery. It seems ho hail carelessly
dropped his ticket, anil his children, finding it, had amused themselves by pasting
it on tho sitting room door.
When he
learned that his lot had won the prize, he
had to carry the whole door to the agent
to prove his claim.
This incident verifies tho assertion that
the lottery was introduced into Prussia
early in 1T00. It is supposed to have wandered in from Holland.
Now it is as
much of a state institution in Prussia us
the postolfico or the railway. This fact always comes as a shock to the American in
Berlin, but ho cannot long bo in ignorance
of it, for all the chief tobacconists’ windows in the principal streets display tickets for state anil private lotteries, whose
prizes consist of anything from a silver
cake dish or a trotting horse to #100,000.—
New York Tribune

Modern Metal Polish

DOES PERPCCT

In

of these symptoms lose

Dr. Williams’
Pink PillsPale People

A

indicated
by a Heading.
He led
Spratt acted well.
of them Mr. Atkin- off when tho
game opened with a beautison, says:
ful single and took a couple of flies out
"I will append one question to each
in the left lot. one rather difficult. CountBow much increase of taxation
reader:
no difficult chances, but grabbed
to bear and how many ban had
are you willing
came his way and eviit your neighbors’ suns are you ready to everything that
saorillod by fever, malaria and venereal dently is the right man for second e;u;k.
order
extend
diseufte In
to
the sovereignty
Holmes had very little to do but he
of tho United Mates over the West Indies
showed himself to be an easy, graceful
and tho Philippine islands?’’
Again, after describing what he rolls catcher and a man who goes at the bull
“The Ilell of War and Its Penalty," Mr. in a
way that is very soul satisfying.
"Lest others should be
Atkinson says:
men are satisfactory, but
The new
entrapped into enlistment in the regular
Fast Day players were the
army or volunteer service in the tropics, three of the
it will only he fair and honest on the part bright and shining lights of the conflict.
of recruiting officers to bo put in possesNobllt gamboled around In center held
sion of these facts."
bat
and when he came to
"The way like a colt
Again Mr. Atkinson says:
has already become plain for the youth of struck
terror to the heart of young Mr
the tropics
the land to avoid disease in
Daicy. He batted the ball dreadful hard
by refusing to volunteer or enlist in the
as you may sec by the fact that he Ugures
army or the navy of the United .States.
The way will bo found for the volunteers up four with a total of six down in the
now held against their will to get their
score.
release from
unlawful service
in any
A few days ago Manager Smith told the
other country than their own after poce
writer that Clark was showiug up well
lsldeclared.
Mr. Atkinson not only sDeakp thas of In practice and judging by his work yesand to the soldiers of the United Mates,
terday he Isn't likely to forget about It
but he encourages the Filipinos to InsurHe made one
when he gets Into a game.
rection when he says:
"'lhey have the
T ower to enter into international rela- circus catch, jumping into the air, turntions ana they may yet be recognized and ing around as he jumped and gripping
rightly recognized by other powers."
He
in his right band a hard hit liner.
handled several hard ground balls to the
Lotteries In Germany.
queen's taste and In short Mr. Clark
Years ago an old house, dating hack to made fir
himself a very warm place in
the beginning of the eighteenth century, the f earta of the few crunks present.
was torn down in old Berlin, and a curithird of this trio who deserves a
The
j ously carved door was discovered, repre- word of praise is catcher |Toft. We havt
senting a man earn ing adooron his back.

the neighborhood of* Dobsuhuu, a
Hungarian town, there Is an extrathat pleased them greatly; and
ordinary ioe cave. In this cave, somo 10 perien'
of a pair who, In the days of the old
a couple named Kolosey electyears ago
tech ulu, forswore the wedding breaked to pass the week immediately follow- Poly
all their friends by goThey took with fast aud affronted
ing their marriage.
from the church to that resort
them ix plentiful supply of rugs, blankets ing direct
there to Inand warm clothing, but notwithstand- of scientific entertainment,
in unlimited diving-bell descents.
dulge
their
was
all
experience
precautions
ing
Only two years ago, aleo, a youug man
not of a sufficiently pleasant nature to
named Marr and bis bride spent their
Imitators.
tempt
on the Karl’s Court Wheel.
"A walking tour may make an endur- wedding day
Perhap3, however, the most strange
able honeymoon, but to convert the latand gruesome idea of a honeymoon on
ter into a walking match seems sadly inrecord was that conceive Ly a well-to-do
congruous with the rites of Hymen.
of Marseilles named Lever,
Such, however, was not the opinion of tradesman
of lbbO, on his wedone Jas. Muir and his young
bride, who who. in the autumn
traveled to Paris with his
were united in wedlock last autumn. ding day,
her the execution of
While courting they had taken many a young wife to show
Menesolou.
long walk together, during which a con- the miscreant
tention had arisen respecting their pedestrian ability. So high did this bickering
that they resolved, as soon as they
run
to put their respective
were married,
claims to the test by walking from Eondon to Exeter, the bride being allowed
to go Ly train to Basingstoke, u distance
>o sooner had the knot
of 47 3*4 mile*
been tied than the newly married wife
In

small

week, bttl the food quality of our
Bicycles never does. People who have
tried our wheels know' what they are
and they know

inyG

since

goal,

1-- miles from the

swore

ceived from

every

E
S

time

storms, being successfully accomplished
the bridegroom, iu the presence of the
guides, embraced his young wife, to

OUB AD CHANGES

is

short

their

-cL
E

j

Wedding Tour# That W ere Very Original, to Say the Least.
A

| Y"

HONEYMOONS.

pamphlets

few extracts.

Swings,

Window

McCall’s
distribution.
are
sold
reliable patterns
at

J

held wus Spratt who comes to us
from the Atlantic leugue, Capt. Counihan was at second und behind the bat for
master genoral, who issued instructions
a
game was a big broa \
purl of tho
to tho postmaster at San
Francisco to
of
shouldered young man by the name
hold the pamphlets. The spirit and design
we drew from
of the
one

Stoves,

Lawn

be

(Signed)

of the

Piazza

rmi

"EDWAHD ATKINSON."
No response was made to this letter except to send an official copy to tho post-

Hammocks.

Oil

terns now

'

Afternoon.

uirertlv
through tho wtu* department or may lie
A list
forwarded in due course of mull
of rjgiuu'uts is desired and if there are
printed lists of officers available they
would serve me a very useful purpjse
ihntiM iliMuitiipnid

Settees,

up.

of

j

Stop Clark.

Was Direct Cause of Their In-

tached.
of

Short

By

Circus Catch

McKinley,

•

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Haberdashery
oounter
complete new
lines of Neglige Shirts
At the

Superb stock
ready

To

Washington, May 5.—The post nfljoe dePo-ru-na treatment
artment today made public the letter of
is tho only treatment
of
Mr. KUwnrd Atkinson
Dolton, on
for this disease that
j,r jao F< sehmldt, which the action of the department
in
Miss Maudo King, of Now York City.
withstood tho Carthage, Ohio,
hart
his pamphlets was based.
Many
firing
of
time.
Pe-ru-na
test
In Mies Maude King, tho woll known
Wl, Arrhr?!l °pa
(otters asking information about the matru-na.
eoubrette, Pe-ru-na has a warm friend. should bo taken acter have reached here, and today the folto
inwithout
cording
directions,
any
She says:
owing statement was given out by Post
tho
until
symptoms disap“Pe-ru-na is tho most valuable of tho terruption,
Central Hruitb:
Insist on having Pe-ru-na. Thero master
many remedies I have tried for the pear.
Mr.
“In view of the statement of
chronic coughs and throat and nasal are no remedies for catarrh that aro
he sent
his
iulwarti
Atkinion that
irritations to which wo of t e stage aro
just as good.”
Admiral Dewey, lienPe-ru-na is tho only sciontifi.% sys- pamphlets only to
Subject. If taken as soon as one is
Schurin&u and three
temic catarrh remedy y»t devised. No oral Otis, President
aware of catching cold It is sure to break
letter of Mr. Atkinson
catarrhal subject should fail to take a or four others, the
up the cold immediately. Pe-ru-na to
his at plication will Le of incourse of treatment with Pe-ru-na this rcnt-iinlng
my mind is especially adapted to women,
terest. It is ns follows:
spring. Writo Dr. Hartman, Columbus,
and I recommend it to them heartily.”
“Poston, April 2t\ 189P.
Maude King.
Ohio, Xor a tree book on catarrh.
“To the Secretary of War:
10 send a large number of
desire
“Sir—I
the enclosed pamphlets on ‘The Cost of u
‘The Hell of War and
National Crime.’
Its Penalties, ’Criminal Aggression; by
Whom Committed*’ to the ollicers and
1
islands.
privates in the Philippine
therefore desire to knew whether or not

sea

waists

A great responsibility rests upon mothers at the time their
daughters are budding into womanhood. If your daughter is pale,
complains of weakness, is “tired out" upon slight exertion; if she is
troubled with headache or backache, pain in the side; if her temper
is fitful and her appetite poor, she is in a condition of extreme peril,
If
a fit subject for that most dreaded of all diseases—consumption.

i

Addressed

Letter

permanent

season returns.

hundred wicker covered
cushions from
square

Japan;

Responsibility

Privilege of Sending Them
local Aggregation Hap LikeBalj
To Philippines.
Team.

may be effected
before tho catarrhal

two

basement

Asks For

A Mother’s

cure

$1.50.

In the

a

Easy For Portland
Yesterday.

Bates

Documents.

Many peoplo have catarrh who do not
liko to admit tt. Tho reason is they
have the word catarrh associated in
their minds with disgusting symptoms.
A majority of peoplo think that catarrh
is a disease that produces discharges
from the head, bad breath, hawking,
spitting, and many similar untidy annoyances.
Unfortunately all this la too true
tn some < ases of chronic catarrh, but in
tho greater number of cases no such
symptoms appear at all.
Tho proper thing to do is to commence
and continue tho propor treatment for
ehronio catarrh during the warm season.
By thus taking advantage of the dis-

needlework

the

IT WAS DIFFERENT.

r

Short Course of Pe-ru-na During
the Spring Months.

lined, solid leather bottom
and leather handles, at
£1.00 for all sizes.

At

ATITEBTUMtHtl.

Extracts From Famous

inch

12

sides,

VC.VT

ADTMTMUjmi*

CATARhh PERMANENTLY CURED

the

at

SIW

1.

Spratt,

Noblit, m,
CounlbHD, 2,
•Smith, r,
Cove, 1,

Kiledder,8,
Toft, o,

ft

l'BPO

0

6

10

1!

1
5
(»
3
0
0
0
0

4
2
0
1
1
11
12
8
2
2
0
3
4
5
1

<1
C
2
2

27

t

1

5

14

5
4
5
4
4
0
3

0
1
2
3
0
0
13
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0

11

16

38

8

»

AH
(

1

Holmes, 0,
Clark, s,
Miller, p,4
Totals,

KB

3

18

C
C
2
t

BATHS.

_AB
Dean, «.
Daley, p,
Quinn, 2,
pnlslfer,
lsiWe, 1,

4
5
5
4
5
3
4
4
3

K B
1

0

TB PO
0

5
0
4
0
4
8
5

A

0
0
2
2
0

Smith, 3.
Clason, 8,1

0
0
0
0
0
0
O
0

0
0

0
0

J
0

0
1
8
0
0
0
1
0
2
Q

'Totals,

3

6

8

24

7

ui

Putuam, I,
Libby, c,
Howell, r,

88

118
0
2
8
2
0

113

t

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are sold in boxes (never in loose bulk) at 50 cents
box or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all druggists, or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

a

Bates,

20000000

Portland,

1

4

0

0

1

3

0

0

C—S
x-l

Throe base
hits—Nobilt,
Lows. Stolen
2; .Smith, 2; Kllfeilder,
Flrsl
bases—Bpratt, Smith, 3; Miller.
First bas
base on balls—By Miller 2.
0.
Hit
Bates,
ou errors—Portland, 4;
by pitched ball—Holmes, Clark, Pulelfer.
Str ok out—Hy Mlllsr, Quinn, Libby,
Smith; by Dairy, Spratt,Oounlhan,Love,
Kllf odder, Mlllsr. Time—2 hours. Urnp 1 re— M o Loud.
Kurned runs—Portland, 5.
base
Two
hit—Ualoy.

BOSTON WAS LISTLESS.

Superbaa Scored

an

Easy Victory Ovci
Men.

Sfler’i

FIELD OF SPORTS.
NOTES.

FISHING

Moosehead

The ice began going out of
lake

on

from

Prlday

and at

noon

It

Klneo to Northeast carry.

peoted

that it will be

entirely

was

clear

It is

free

by

ex-

this

will
Katahdin
regular trips
earliest date of going
out for years, the usual tluie being about
A great fishing season Is preMay 10.
dicted.
Officer Lannigan of the Bath
police
a
sturgecn weighing 240
force, caught
noon

and the

steamer

probably commence
This is the
today.

pounds

In

a

net

on

to

make

Boston, May 5.— Boston piny ad n llstlesi
today and the home club’s errort
Brooklyi
were made at critical
points.
llrst on foui
scored five runs in the
singles, a base on balls, a wild throw by
Clarks, and an error by Daffy; but aftei
that the runs were scattered Hughes and
Th«
Lewis did good work iu the box.
0—11

60102012
OU001100

0—

*

Base hits—Brooklyn, 12; Boston 6. Errors—Brooklyn. 1; Boston, 7. Batteries—
Hughes and Farrell; Lewis and Clarke.
Attendance 4000.
At

nati,
At

Cincinnati—St. Louis,

Cincin-

2;

6.

Cleveland—Chicago, 11; Cleveland,

2.
At Bultiraore—Philadelphia, «;
more, 4.

7.

Balti-

At Pittsburg—Louisville, 5; Pittsburg,
At New

York,

York—Washington, 4;

New

6.

NATIONAL LEAUUE STANDING.
Won.

Lost.

St. Louis. 11
Philadelphia. 13
Chicago. 12
Brooklyn. 11
Cincinnati. 6
Boston. 10
Louisville. s
Baltimore. 8
New York. 6
Pittsburg. 6
Washington. 4
Cleveland. 3

4
5
0

7
6
s
n

10
:>

lo
13
11

Per ct
.731
.72:
.sot

.611
.571
.651
.471
.411
.400
.331

.231
.211

U. OF M., 5; BOSTON COLLEGE, 3.;
May o.—The University ol
Bangor,
Maine base ball team defeated the Boston College team at Orono this afternoon
by a score of 6 to 2.
Soore:
0 0 3
U. of M.,
Boston College,0 0 0
At

♦*

♦

♦

Wednesday.

Hill, of Bowdoin, is to coach the
Cony High school team for the interscholastic meet at Bowdoin, May 27.
announced yesterday
Parson Davies
that Tom Sharkey had received an offer
for a match with Peter Maher at the Lenthat
in New York;
ox Athletic club
iSharkey had accepted ana would go to
New York In a few days.

FA RMERN’ FIELD DAY.

score:

Boston,

COATS

Paul

game

Brooklyn,

FINE TOP
FQn BOVS

1
0

2
0

0

1

0 0
1 0

x—E
0—1

Orono—Boston College, 2; Universi-

ty of Maine, ft.
BASE BALL NOTES
The Portland toum plays Bates agatr
today and Conroy will do tbe pitching
for the locals.
Bussey and Pulslfer will probably bt
Game wll
In the box for the visitors
be ualled at 2.V0.
Bates college
Tbe
players say tbai
Cambridge has not us strong a team ai
Portland.
The league season opens Wednesday
with Cambridge.
It is quite evident that the Portland’i
outlleld is all right.

Large Gathering From Many Parts of
State at Gardiner,
Farmers' Institute
today. There
of farmers from
was a large gathering
the
many parts of the stats, including
The adMaine Board of Agriculture.

Gardiner, May

and Field day

dresses

were

was

6

—

observed

Instructive

unu

practical

aim

The exercises
occupied the entile day.
opened with the demonstration and practrees by
tical work of spraying apple
Prof. Win. M. Munson of the University
of Maine and president of the Maine
much
Heretofore
Pomologleal society.
in
experimental work has been done
and ooddlln
spraying for the apple scab

and with very satisfactory result*.
The work today In this line was designed
to show
as an object lesson to farmers
the Bordeaux
methods of distributing
work in
mixture and exemplifying the
general, that the farmere present might
have »
practical illustration presented
done
is
before them of how the work
Prof. O. M. Howell of the Maine Experiment station, Orono, was master of ceremonies in running the cream separator.
detail.
He exemplified the
process In
Prof. Elijah Cook, secretary of the Maine
Pomologleal society gave an address on
fruit
oare of
better cultuie and better
trees.
Important points laid forth were
unfertilized and standing in
that trees
sod from whioh a oorp of grns* was removed yearly, should not be expected to
produce paying orops of fruit very many
The farmer yearly
years in succession.
dresses his land for the other corps of his
farm, hoes and tills hla corn and potatoes
as a matter of course. The same foresight
and care as far as is needful will, will be
repaid by being bestowed upon tbs
orchard. Following Prof. Cook, L. F.
worms

Abbott of the Lewiston Journal gave a
“The Ideal and the Real in
paper on
Small Fruits.”
The exercises closed with a lecture by
Prof. Howell on "DaityjFarm and Build-

ings.

We offer nl special Sale (oilay
[•■id iinlil sold lilt- balunce or
unr line Coven Cloili and Covert
Wlii|>eord TOP-COATS for Boys
li to 10 years—Overcoats that

up*

now lor
to
retailed
have
ji7 iO, S..»0 and $10 OO c aell, at
the low bargain price of

S6.50 EACH.
Sizes lor Boys O to 10 years.
As
Top-rout* for Boys sue
really indispensable sjarnienl
few of
• lid
there s:re only a
these, about .»«. it will p «) any
me (■> call early.
TOP-t OA I s
Ask to see. ilie
to 1»
■ ml UPTICKS for Boys 3
tit
years that we are selling

$2.45 EfiUH.

STAN

Clothing Co.,
•J55 Middle
Portland, Mr.

W. C. WAKE, Mmii'ger.
mays

d«
•

DIAMON DS-TnST ALIMENT. $
have a large assortment oi Diamond
Pina, tar Rings and Scarf Pins,
ill good quality aud perfect. This Is a very
►asy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
mymenis so bv that you will not uiias the
Mouu
noney. McKENNEY, The Jeweler.
lebydtf
ueut square.

WrK Rings.

aroT 10 E—Ladies’ Jackets and Skirts, pressed
lT
in first class manner. GEO. D DL'FFEY,
railor 570 12 Congress St., Opposite Congress
24-2
Iqiari Hotel.

...

■

__»_

I

I—

MMCiLLAynoua.

MRS. POTTER

«ln|rr. Formerly of Portland, l,oira Volnoblr Property,

Well Known

': Try Grain-O!
ii

Try Grain-O!

] ! Ask yon Grocer to-day to show yon
package of ORAIN-0, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee,

] |
1

|

]j
>
,

][
>

I |
jI
|)

[

s

1

The children may drink it without
injury as well as the adnlt. All who
try It, like it. GRAIN-0 has that

J

rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it ia mado from pure grains, and
the most delicate stomach receives it
without distress. \ the price of coffee.
15 cents and 25 cents per package.
Sold

by all

The Law Provides for Its Location

<

!
J
<
<

<

ncm

Considerable doubt has

existed

as

t<

Tastes like Coffee

\

Looks like Coffee

J

)
1

Insist that your grocer gives you GRAIN-0
Accept no imitation.

I

♦HM00W0HM00000MIM1

The war department has just made
a report reoeived from Capt. John
R. Williams regarding the mortar bat
terlee at Fort Preble. The report Is dated
April 9, at which time Capt. Williams
Since then
was In command of toe post.
he has been ordered to Washington bar-

necessary that ths Senate concur li
this amendment, and local mariners have
feared that In the hurry of oloslng Con
grese the bill might have been lost. This,
however, Is not so. The PH KBS has re
which
oetved official copies of the law,
was approved by the President February
4, 1899. The law Is os follows:

city, on Tuesday; the robbers entered
suite between three and six o’clock in the
afternoon.
The Intruders got through a rear winand tansacked the
dow over a veranda
house, carrying away a large number of
valuable aitides belonging to Mrs. Potlives
ter and Lotta B. Henderson, who
An Act Providing for thejconstruotlor
with her. The robbery was discovered by
to be located near Cape
who could not llnd a of a light ship
Miss Henderson,
Maine.
Kllzahetb,
she
looked
wbloh
for
and
peuoll
gold pen
Be It enoted by the Senoate and House
of Representatives of the United State?
just after^elx o’clock.
In Congress assembled, that
The articles taken include an umbrellA, of America
the Secretary of the Treasury be, and .he
blue
a
set
with a told pearl
handle;
navy
Is hereby, authorized and directed to con
with a valuable handle, struot a light ship, with fog signal, to be
silk umbrella,
near
located
and
Cape Klizabeth, Maine, at
marked H. W. Potter; a silver comb
seventy thousand
a cost not to exceed
a new overcoat,
brush, a gold thimble,
two suits of lisle thread underwear, a sil- dollars__
a silver button hook, a silCORPORATIONS ORGANver shoe
LOCAL
was

horn,
glove straightener, a silver glove butIZED
toner, a long gold hairpin, set with three
The following local corporations have
diamonds; a pendant, a gold wedding
been organized:
ring, two sterling silver spoons, an opal
The Uoorge A. Young Oo. organised at
a
valued at $15 a golLpen and holder,
Portland for the purpose of the manufacgold ring, set with three pearls, aud a ture and sale of crockery and earthenware
The with 860,900 capital stock, of whloh *B09
gold pen combined with a pencil.
The officers are: President
Is
In.
The

article Is Miss Henderson’s.
goods is over $201).

value of the

To the Editor of the Press:
I hope I may bs pardoned for being a
the first cherry
little late in reporting
blossoms this year, as I have been reporting in another portion of the vineyard.
'J he first blossoms
opened on mv red

WHILE

cherry tree, one of six standing near together, today, May 5tb, but they appeared

YOU’RE

J). Smith’s tree on Free
and the Courier reports
street, May 1st,
on

blossoms

HOUSEGLEAHIHG
Get out your old bleyele
anil clean that too. It will
ride better to gel the grit
Wc
onto! the bonrings.
clean and repair wheels,
and it yon will write or
wc
will
telephone ns
send for yours.

The James Bailey Company,
264—MIDDLE ST.—264
_r

jwed.tri .sat&inon

Nurses

All Trained

Dr. Charles

■llltk

ARELWITED TO CALI. AT

91 DANFORTH ST., COR OF HIGH,
and examine file rooms, which
have been put in nice repair
and furnished now throughout,
and will he let, with steam
heat, gas and use of telephone
included, exclusively to nurses
at reasonable prices, (.’all in
the afternoon or evening.

on a

'I'kn

tree

Inttnn

on

Spring

hmial/a

thu

n

street
I'rtnl

April
T hn<Dn

One of my objects in noting this yearly
is that observers in the future may find

MOltRILLS.

are

being
Dcerlng.

hauled

East

A

on

large

Preeuinpscot
crew

work there under assistant

of

street

men are

at

superintendent

streets, Walter iiawkes.
Kev. T. M. Davies, pastor of the Fret
(Congregational) church of.Morrllls Corof the latt
ner officiated at the funeral
Mrs. Mary Wight of North Yarmouth,

Wednesday
The

/||p\

Swi.'t and

com-

grocer, Is at

cebago Lake this week, sal
He is accompanied by Hit
fishing.
cousin, Rev. Mr. Freese of Falmouth.
Mr. anil Mrs. Fred E. Briggs of Leer-

Company, Makers, Chicago

I

trip
ing Center,
the West.
sevcrul months duration In
O.imha
the
viidted
the
During
trip they
Exposition, Yellowstone National Park,
have returned from

Spokune,

W **«*«♦ ♦

For the benelil of those hoys
enrolwho are intended for
the
ment next September, in
First Form of (his or any other

Preparatory School,

a

Special

Class in First Latin, and oilier
studies, is now being formed.

UNIVERSITY

Preparatory School,
K.

CALVERT, M. A.,

Principal-

a

of

Wash., Portland, Oregon, Sail

Francisco and otuer places of interest.
social by the
The regular supper and
Universalis:
ladies circle of All Souls’
church will be held on Friday evening in
the vestry of the church
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

following real estate transfers havt
recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Win. H. Saraent to Samuel F. Wood,
both of Portland, lund with buildings on
the corner of Washington aud Cumber
land streets, Portland.
W. Gammon,
Mary A., ami Stephen
to Martin
B.
both of Cape Elizabeth,
Gammon of Bridgton, land with buildings at Cape Elizabeth.
Alice li. fieri y of Portland to Char leu
P. ('handler of New Gloucester; land in
The

been

New Gloucester.

280 Stale 81 ret-1.
THOMAS

_

Tu,Th&S2w

CLOCK REPAIRING.

Daniel F. Bartlett, to Debbie J. Sanof Portborn and Hannah M. Lary all
on Munjoy
buildings
land, land with
street, Portland.
to James Powell,
Kugeue F. Ridley
both of Harpswel!; land at Harpswell
Van
George H. Langs to llermon L.
both
of Portland, land at
Llarcum,
“Libby's Corner,” Portland.

AUGUST FLOWER™
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof
llouton, “that in my travels in all parts
the last ten years, 1
of the world, for
have met more people
having used
Green's August Flower than any
'other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
BOARD OF
liver and stomach, aud for constipation,
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or foi
Portland, April 24, 1899.
persons tilling offices positions, where
At a meeting of tlie Hoard lieitl April headaches and general bad feelings from
3rd it was voted that the Agents rinse
irregular habits exist, that Green's
their offices for business at
August Flower is a grand remedy. Ii
12 O'CLOC K t>\ SATURDAYS,
does not injure the system by frequent
from May 1st to October 28tli Inelnslye. use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs
Sample hollies
and indigestion.”
1'. J. LIT! 1, h. See.
apr25eod3w
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Dauforth, E.
107
Portland, McDonough A
\V. Stevens’,
SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold
We give you the highest price for Old Gold as
A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
no use it ter making rings.
McKENNEY the
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
oct27dU
Jeweler, Monufnent Square.
E have made a specialty o( clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar wiilr
It In all ot its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call tor your
clock and return It when done without extra
charge. Mt KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
janlgdtt
Square, Portland.
lr
»•

FIREJJNOERWRITERS.

Hon. W. H. Judkins of Lewiston will
at the Second District Republican
convention in Lewiston City hall on May
Uth.
The buildings of Mr. Henry R. Clark,
First avenue, Auburn, were damaged by
Loss 91000,
lire at midnight Thursday.
by insurance.
and Swift rivers
Sunday, Wild, Kills
and Spear stream have emptied tholr millions of logs into the great Androscoggin.
All the logs belong to the Internationcovered

P. Thomas of Andover. So far, everything has bten favorable to the drivers.
The Sorosis of Skowhegan closed their
year by a lecture from Henry L. Chapof
man, Professor of English literature
Bowdoin college upon Robert Burns, at
the JJethany Baptist church, Wednesday
evening.
Revenue Officer N. C. McCauselaml
seized ovjr
has, during the past week,
17,000 cigars in liangor bearing counterfeit stamps.
A reunion of the 24th Maine Volunteers
will be held at tho home of J. K. Bicknell in Skowhegan. Saturday May 6th.
Lieut. Edwards of PennsylVania will be

England Furniture company’s factory.
was discovered
The Are
by^Mr. Jorrj

place

T. U.
The
next

doing considerable damage. Thi
finally extinguished about i

o’clock.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY S. S. ASSO
CIATION.
The Cumberland County Sunday Schoo 1
Association held their annuul conventioi
at the Free Baptist church at Steep Falls
Thursday. President Halliday reporte< 1
permanent organization of only on*
Sunday school during the year, bu >
respect >
u marked improvement in other
Mr. Douglass reported 141 »
In this work.
Sunday schools in the county, with >
The treas
membership of about 16,0<J0.
small cash balance ot
a
urer reported
the

new

■

hand.

EL S. Y. McAllister of the Pirn
street Methodist church, Portland, in tin
afternoon gave an able address on ‘‘Tb<
Rev.

Child

as

Scripture."
enjoyed, too,

Seen in

Rev.
Dr
Baker’s address on "Vital Points in Sun
He
School
Teaching."
emphasizec
day

Everybody

Be all that you warn
these two points:
your boys and girls to be; use all the gift:
to teacl
and means for" learning how
He said that the rellgioui
Coil's Word.
of
the
education
country depends on the
work of the Sunduy schools.

WHIST PAR1Y AT RIVERTON.
At the Riverton Park casino Friday
evening J. J. Pooler, proprietor of tht
Sherwood, Portland, gave a very pleasanl
dinner and whist party to about 20 ladle*
and gentlemen.
The Sunday service of the Young Worn
en's Christian association will be held ir
tho Friends’ church at 4.o0. Mr. Benja
min Cook will have charge.
The annual meeting of the Young Worn
on's Christian association will be hold ai
the Friends’ church,Monday evening,May
All members are requested t£
8 at 7.45.
be present to vote for the board of dlreo
tors for the coming fiscal year.
A break in the water muin on Congresi
It wui
street was reported last night.
uct a very big break, however.
Only three arrests had been raude foi
drunkenness up to midnight last night.

H. B. C. Beedy has been elocted
of the Franklin county W. C.

Mrs.

president

The Are was caused by burning
Allen.
wood in the rear of the furniture com pa
A telephone messoge wn
ny’6 factory.
sent to Assistant Engineer Moody anc
The members o :
ho promptly responded.
corner
heard thi
Hore 10 of Allens’
whistle and also went to the scene of thi
Are. The wind was blowing high at thi
time and the members of Hose 9 weri
glad to receive the assistance of tbi
of

|

CO. STOCK

&

yy
23L'

'i

X

11111,1111,1,1111,1111,111,11,111
■

300 Crawford Knapp fine Stiff and Soft Hats, Fislier & Co. price $2.50
Our

and 3.00,

69c, 79c, 98c, $1.25

price

Our price

Golf Caps, Fisher & Co. price 50c, 75c, $1.00.

price 15c and 25c.

Linen Collars, Fisher & Co.

19c, 25c and 29c
19c

Our price 9c each,

price 75c and $1.00.

or

3 for 25c

Our price

Hathaway Shirts, Fisher & Co. price $1.00, 1.25.
Golf Hose, Fisher & Co.

and 1,50

Our price

Fine Neckties, Fisher & Co. price 50c.

49c

Our price

25c

Our price

12 l-2c

-—-——•--—.

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
'■

Price, Spot Cash

One

F.

preEent.

was

iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Pai>er company with the exception of
about four millions for the Dunton LumThese are Id charge of Mr.
ber company.

An ularm of Are was sounded on thi
whistle ut Watkins’
clothing factory a
Host
Morrllls at 1.80 Friday afternoon.
company Mo. 9 of Morrllls respondedjto thi
in the rear nf the Mew
Are which was

lire

rp

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiii

al

meeting Thursday
high sohool building,Deer-

business

STILL ALARM AT MORRILLS.

danger

FISHER

M. S.

preside

neopie.

men

SPECIAL

apis

Sprinkling

making arrangements whereby it
able to sprinkle the entire length
of Pleasant street,
and Stevens Plaim
avenue through Bearing Center.
Mr. F. 11. Freese the Bearing Center

TuTh&Snrm

REV.

afternoon.

Portland Street

pany is
will be

Powder

adjourned

-OF THE

Fancy Hose, Fisher & Co. price 25c and 50c.

MAINE NEWS NOTES.

supper. Arrangements have been made tc
the young
about eighty of
entertain

of

Washing

•'

evening at the
was decided to send an
It
the facts each
your columns. ing Center.
year ita
Sylvester Beckett once noted in the direc- invitation to all alumnae to become memmembership of the
tory that the climate was growing one or bers. The present
warmer
than formerly, as association Is about 100.
two degrees
shown by the United Mates weather rethe kindergarten deThe teachers of
ports compared with the old observatory partment of the Woodfords,
CongregaBe failed to observe that at the
records.
school are to hold a recepreports were tional Sunday
observatory the morning
taken at sunrUe instead of at eight a. m.
tion an J entertainment for the children
as now, which would afford the
average.
Saturday afternoon In the vestry of the
ADAM NEW BEG IN.
An entertainment is to be furchurch.
nished at four o’clock to be followed by a

The B. B. Whist club was delightfully
entertained Wednesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Charles Moses, Maple street.
Over one hundred loads of gravel a day

Swift’s

organized at
The Willey & Files Co.
Portland for the purpose of .conducting a
general publishing business with 610,001
capital stook, of which 815^6 la paid in.
Harry b.
President,
The officers are:
Files of Portland, Maine; treasurer Carl
Certlllcate
Me.
Portland.
B. Willey of
approved, May 1, 1899.
VItI" Co. organized at .Portland
The
for the purpose of the manufacture and
with
sale of a non-alcoholic beveraRe
810,0)0 capital stock, of which 875 IsS.‘.paid
M.
President,
The ottioers are:
in
Richardson of West BnldwiD, Me.; treasof
South
bert
Portland,
Heck
K.
JS.
urer,
Ms. Certlllcate approved, April 26 1899

records of forty-sijc years, the earliestjaeHOUWtUKWS.
ing 1723, and the average is the middle of
in
May. In 1700 they appealed May 1st,
The
Deering Electric Light company
17b8, 1891 and 1894, on May 2d. The latest
was 1720, May 31st.
Breaking the record are replacing their old poles line on Fordoes not prove that the climate is grow- est avenue between Morrllls and Wooding warmer, because If we had a continu- fords with new and taller poles.
Miss Eva Crockett, High street, form
ous record we might find other phenomenal years.
On the contrary, the fact, erly the central girl ut the Deering telethat for two centuries, the variation from phone exchange, has owing to the closing
the average has been only about a fort- out of the Woodfords office been transnight, and that 1723 wasjuuong the earli- ferred to the Portland central office.
Goodwill assembly. Pythian Sisterhood
has
been little
est, shows that there
change siuce that time. Yet, as we know of Lewiston, has been invited to visit
the
that Maine once had an ice cap u mile Crescent assembly of Woodfords on
high, we might naturally expect a regular evening of May 12.
The executive committee of the Deering
Perhaps two centuries is not
change.
long enough to show a perceptible change. High School Alumni asociation held an

lnaySdlw

Saving

of PortMay 8,

1899.

BLOSSOMS.

CllEKRY

paid

and treasurer, Ueorge A. Voung
land, Me. CertitloaU- approteu.

osition to construct temporary wooden
sheds ovor
the pits that would afford
sufficient protection to tbs mortars and
yet be light enough to be removed at any
time when necessary.
The war department has not yet taken
any action on the report of Capt. Crozler
of his
inspection of the North Atlantic
coast fortifications, but it la net improbable that something will be done looking
an increase in the battery branch of
to
the service. It is generally admitted that
there should be greater opportunity for
praotloe in the loading and firing of the
that more inspection offloers
gun, and
are needed so that more frequent inspection could be made of the fortifications.
For some time past there have not been
enough offloers to look after this branch
of the service and It is probable that the
next Congress will be asked to create the
office of chief inspector of arilllory, who
will have charge of this work.

*w««Ti»twiiiwi.

SALE

PRICE

HALF

Capt. Williams complains of the lack of
protection given mortar batteries at Fort
Preble, and says that during the winter
the pits
filled with snow several
were
times.
Men were put to work to clean
the pits out but the work frequently occupied nearly a week and during that
time the tat ter I es| were entirely useless.
Capt. Williams’ complaint is ‘not a new
one as there have been frequent reports of
the difficulty of protecting mortar batteries along the North Atlantic coast. The
matter has been referred to the engineer
department and is now in the hands of
Major Joseph £. Kuhn, who has charge
of the fortification work of that department. Major Kuhn is considering a prop-

,w>

nktt adtpbtim:hbi«.

jumreniiMKniri.

mew

racks.

ver

last

of Mortar

Condition

publio

■

grocers.

llir

Batteries at Fort Preble.

or not the
bill providing for a
formerly » well known singer of Port- whether
land, this week lost a large amount of light ship for Portland Harbor aotuall]
valuable personal effects through clever pass act Congress at ths last session. II
the
who entered her passed the Senate, and then passed
Boston sneak-thieves,
that House with a slight l amendment. It
apartments at 9 Blackwood street,

the

on

Report

Cope Kllsobcth.

Mrs. Helen Winslow Pottar of Boston,

mw iiPTKWiwatiwi.

8EACOA8T ARTILLERY.

OUR LIGHT-SHIP.

ROBBED.

A

trial of George W. l’ierco will take

Supreme
Tuesday.
In the

man

streets at

who

night

court

pursues
is

Auburn

at

women

terrifying

on

the

Lewiston

people.
of
new plan for the reorganization
Bath Gas and Electric company involves tho formation of a new company
11 be capitalized at $200,000 of which $75,000 is preferred 6tock and $125,000 comto be issued to the
said stock
mon;
several creditors for full face of their respective debts. Creditors holding sveond
A

the

a cash assessment of 7 1-2 per cent. Tbe^e
cash contributions are to be used for repairs and improvements to the present
plant necessary to put it in good conill
The plant proposes that the first
lion.
mortgage bondholders surrender their old
5 per cent bonds which expire November
1, 1900, for twonty years 4 1-2 per cent
bonds of the njw company.
Charles A. Hall,
employed by the
Emerson
& Stevens company, axe and
scythe factory at Oakland, was instantly
killed Friday by the bursting of a grindHe would have linished his year’s
stone.
work on Saturday.

I

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
SYMPHONY

CONCERT.

Lilst of Patron* for the

(Musical Event

THE

of Nest Week.

The following is the list of patrons or
the Maine Symphony Orchestra concert
Mrs
to be given here next Tuesday:
Win. C. Allen,
Frank i£. Allen, Mrs.
Mrs. A. L. Bates, Mrs. F. IC. Booth by,
Mrs Philip U. Brown, Mrs. Harry Butler, Mrs. W. Chamberlain, Mrs. F. V.
Chase, Mrs. Charles J. Chapman, Mrs.
Miss Isabel Clark
Hugh J. Chisholm,
Miss Clifford, Mrs. Lyman M. CouFins.
Mrs. J. B. Coyle, Miss Mildred Curt 3,
Mrs. John W. Beering, Miss Harriet Fa
Mrs. Orriu
sett, Miss Fietcher,
Fogr,
Miss Margaret Fox, Mrs. A. C. Frazier,
Howard
Mrs. F. .N. Gardiner,
Gould,
Mrs. Clarence A. Hight, Mrs. Arthur K.
M.
Miss
Alice
Hunt, Mi9.s L'lura oones,
Jordan, Miss Mary JordBii. Mrs. Samuel
B. Kelsey, Mrs. Seth L. Larratee, Mrs
James F. Macy, Mrs. Frank B. Marshall,
McMrs. Grant M. MoBonough, Mis3
Gregor, Mrs. M. J£. McGregor, Mrs. Hclman S. Meleher, Mrs. Charles D. Merrill,
Kdward A.
Mrs.
Noye», Miss Julia
Miss
Noyes, Mrs. Charles H. Payson,
Miss Stella Proctor,
Margari t Payson,
Mr*. C. M. Rice, Mrs. Fred F. Richards,
Mrs. George C. Shaw, Mrs J. H. Short,
Mrs. Stephen A. Small, Mrs. Henry W.
Miss
L. Swett,
Swasay, Mrs. George
Charlotte Thomas, Mrs. John F.
Thompson, Mrs George F. Thurston, Mis Payson

ruGKer,

airs

neroert

r.

We

save

you Five cents on

every dollar you

try

us and see for

buy.

Just

yourself.

iwiicneu,

We nre A;eel. fer linnlap Hats.

Miss Elizabeth "W. Varnuin, Mis. J. S.
Winslow, Mis Robert T. W'hltehousB.
Wtstbrook—Miss Elizabeth E. Cutter,
Miss Annie
Mrs. Lewis W. Edwards,
Will McLaughlin at Carroll, was asAlice
Miss
Springer, Miss
Holmes,
sailed by a vicious boar uud seriously
Meloher, Miss Addle Quin by.
hurt before be was rescued.
Woodford*—Mr*. W. H. Baxter, Mrs
Fred Emery iieane, of Hallowell, has
Melville Bailey, Mrs. Dr. Topliff, Mrs.
had applications from several women
George E. Bird, Mrs. E. Dudley Freewho desire to accompany him on his
Mrs J.
W.
man, Miss Alice J. Libby,
trip to the Klondike, which he will Tabor, Mrs. Janies C. White, Mrs Evermake the middle of the present month.
lyn Day White.
The strike of the granite cutters on the
NEW CAMERA ROOMS.
ut Mt. Waldo, in

Ladies’ Sailors, the best in the
$1.50
world for the money.
grade is elegant.
Bicycle Shirts, Hose and Caps.

Chicago postclllce job

The Y. M. C. A. Camera club rooms
Frankfort, remuins unsettled. The granite cutters demand $3.60 tor un eight-hour were opened for Inspection for the first
and many amateur
day. The Mt. Waldo company claims time last evening
that is is not obliged to pay this sum or photographers took udvantage of the opThese are
reduce the hours of labor to correspond, portunity *to visit the rooms.
and as a result 40J men are not at work. very conveniently arranged and doubtless
patronized.
The Messrs. Pierce say that they cannot In the future will bo well
will be
aff ord to pay suc h wages, and rather than There is an outer room which
best ; publications
accede to the demand of the labor union supplied with all the
they will lorfelt $60,000 and let the work concerning photography and adjoining is
means a room supplied with burnishers, sinks in
ThU
contract
go elsewhere.
$1,000,000 in wages and I2C0.0C0 for which to wash out prints, printing frames
freights to Maine for the next three years. and lockers for the patrons of the room.
The dark room is entered through a maze i
FIHE AT CUKliEAUlJE ISLAND.
of shields and is finely fitted up for the
The residence near the eastern end of use for which it is to be iput.
About £5
the
oil persons have already signified their Intenas
Chebeague Island, known
down tion of
James Hamilton house, burned
availing themselves of these
Thursday evening about nine o’clock. rooms.
the summer
The house was occupied in
COMING CASES IN THE FEDERAL
by Mr. Charles Duckuam, but "had not
COURT.
Freni
yet been opened for the season.
'lhe cases against the steamer Portland
arwho
some old paper found by those
Most of
rived on the scene in the early stages of are due to come up on the 10th
the blaze, there is a suspicion that (he tire the attorneys have withdrawn their suits.
General Mattocks has not done so, howThe loss will be 1600 or $600.
was 6et.

MERRY’S
middle Street.

_

ever, ami to
pnrprge to.

The

fur has not

iiuth

indicated

“neck-tie

will
cases”
after the
Floral company oases in the United states
court.
W. T. Hall, Esq., of Bath, and
J. A. Connellan, Esq., of this city. aj*e to
defend McMahon. L. J. Marshal has not
yet selected his attorney.

probably

follow

pretty

Wednesday May

10th, 10.20 a. in.,
the Woman’s Council will hold the regular meeting at Mrs. Kelsey’s, 22 Ueeriug
On

COYLE PARK

soon

WOMAN'S COUNCIL.

J

I

any

Tlie Most Keantiful Suburb
offered to the people of Portland is uow ready for inspection. The lots are
all staked out and a map of same can be seen at out- olilce, S3 Exchange St.
All streets are to ho laid out with esplanades and no lots will be sold to any
but Firstt'lllss People. Limitations as to prices of all houses.
Special Prices to Piireliasers of the First Six Eots.
Look tlio property over immediately as you
.Streets are to be opened at once.
Either call or write or telephone us
can surely save money by buying now.
and we will appoint a time to meet you.
ever

street.

| Come

to

of clothes.

our

store

for

a

nice

drossy suit

McNeill,207 Middle street.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, b3 Exchange St.
9

mayt»<;od2w

1

■■■>

PKESS.

T.HE

RAY

SATURDAY.

6.

STATE OF MAINE.

BY THE GOVERNOR,

PROCLAMATION.

A

In obedieoce to a statute instituted by
the representatives of our
people, I

hereby appoint

Wednesday, the 10th Day of May,
-AH-

ARBOR DAT.
1 again call attention to the importance
of planting trees and shrubs about our
homes. It adds to their comfort, renders
them more beautiful, is ever an Indication of refinement and culture, and the
day's work well done will merit and
receive the grateful commendation of
those who succeed us.
I also recommend that the day be
especially observed by our schools
throughout the State, to the end that the
best results may be secured.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber, in
Augusta, this twentieth day of April,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ninety-nine, and
of the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred
and

twenty-third.
LLEWELLYN POWERS.

By the Governor,
BYRON BOYD, Secretary of State.
We

say that
much

should

phamphlets

were

Mr.
more

Dooley’s
dangerous

than .Hr. Atkinson's.
Uryan seems cojnnve suusiueu. jiu ww
appear ogaiD, we suppose, when the anniversaries of the birthdays of more Democratic saints come round.
Tl-.e first

ond

too.

Jones the
mayor of Toledo, has announced himself s candidate forflthe Republican nomination for Governor of
Ohio. Jones Is the man who ran on an
Independent Republican tioket- for mayor
and defeated both the regular
of Toledo
Republican and Democratic candidates.

Municipal ownership

is his fad.

Madam Gespedes, the widow of the first
president of the Cuban republio, has established a salon in Havana and is working up a boom fur Ler sod for candidate
for the presidency when the United States
relinquishes the island, which she thinks
Gen. Gomez is
ought to be next year,
said to be in sympathy with her purpose.
Gen. Otis has stopped parleying
Insurgents and gone to lighting again.

with

the

accounts he was driving
rapidly und had captured
But the capture of
stronghold.
stronghold is not enough—ho

At last

them

baok

their
their
must

capture them or their leaders In order tc
end of the disbe able to guarantee an
turbances in the island.
that Congress will be called
October gets a good support
from the faot that there will be a good
calling it together at
many reasons for
that time. In the llrst place an untried
Speaker will be In the chair and it will
require eeveral weeks lor him to make
up his committees. If Congress waited
until December it could not get to work
until Januury at least and there art- many
The

rumor

in

which
peodlng
important questions
ought to have attention before that time.
Most important among them are the de

termination

of

a

form

or

forms of gov
and

eminent for Hawaii and Porto Rioo,
our future policy in the Philippines.

Hy

October our Philippine war will probably
be over and it will be id order for Con
gross to determine what our attitude ie
to be toward the natives, whether they
as subjects
be treated
are to
pure und
simple or are to be instructed by us in the
government that they may govern
There are other
able.
are
when they
matters of less importance, or at least ol
less urgency, such as the construction ol
the Nicaraguan canal and the laying of
art

of

cable to Hawaii.
UNWISE ABUSE.

The Manchester Mirror, the ablest Republican paper in New Hampshire, and
the one endowed with by far the most
warns the
common sense, impressively
editors who

zealous Republican
branding the German-Araericans
ors

because

one

they do

not

are
as

now

trait

believe in imper-

ialism that they are laying a sure foundation for defeat next year. It points out
that
more
than
two
and a
are
there
half millions of voters of German birth
States and a
or extraction in the United
more intelligent,
thoughtful and loyal
class is not to be found.
They hold the
balance of power in several of the pivotal
in
New
York, Ohio, Illinois and
states,
Indiana, and in many others they are u
strong factor. Most of them are Republithat
without
cans and it is safe to say
their assistance the Republican party has
a
and
never
elected
will
never
president
eleot one. More
McKinley
would have been defeated three years ago
without them, and if they .ire
ranged
against him in a solid body next year all
ths follies of the Democrats cannot save

pointedly,

uuoiuer.

upuu

that

punishment publicans may
received for his billings- ugly epithets

pretty.severe punishment,

together

views

conceivable

only real

Gen. Kagan has
gate before the war commission is his
expulsion from the Loyal Legion. It Is a

a

be

jjuv

so

embittered

—In the uinlst

very nopeiui liiausliridgton is about to build

iii

great many loyal

by

Re-

nrlde in the American oitlzensbip, theii
loyalty to Republican principles and in

oi n

trial I'rogroes
library buildiing.

the

a

that are being hulled at
by newspapers who arrogate to
NEW PUBLICATIONS.
themselves the right to determine the
be
not
the
that
they inay
party
policy of
A delightful nnd important addition to
wanted a
on band when they are
year the Carlyle literature Is the volume reFreedom of speeoh and opinion
hence.
cently published by Messrs. Houghton.
has ever been the chief corner stone of Mifflin & Co,
(Portland: Loring, Short
Republicanism and it cannot be knocked & Harmon,) which contains the Lett rs
out without imperilling the super struc- of Thomas Carlyle to His Youngest Sisture.
ter edited, with an introductory essay,
by Charles Townsend Copeland, lecturer
In 1SC3 Samuel Mayall, of Gray, was
un English literature in Harvard Univera
representative from this district in sity.
service In the Union
Congress. After
Jiiography is usually very good or ex
army in the war* he settled in St. Paul,
treinely bad, and the Carlyles were unforMinn., whera be died several years ago. tunate in their Froude as was Dickens in
A short time before his death he wrote to
his Forster, so that in both cases the readfriend in Maine a letter which gives
a
us
from our
er is inclined to cry “suve
much interesting information about the
One doea not desire, in biografriends.
Ills fathwoolen business in early days.
phy, anatomical speoiment; oujjtho coner, Samuel Mayall, was the iirit of the
trary, one's subject should be viewed
He
came
come
to
this
to
country.
family
from afar, in order to give posterity a
or
’69.
1788
the
about
Huston
to
year
Too
true portrait, with true proportionp.
was
no
mechanic
he
left
When
England
much minutiae and detail distract, the
to
come
to
that
leave
ullowetl to
country
mind from the more important features,
when it was learned
this country ami
although (Jail Hamilton in speaking of
had
stolen
that a woolen manufacturer
Froude’a life of the Carlyles said that she
off, secreted in the hold of a vessel, an “loved every bug that crawled over its
English cutter was sent in pursuit. Rut pages
Nevertheless posterity will, postheir search was in vain and Mr. Mayall |
sibly, prefer it without these addenda.
his two
was safely landed together with
J11 painting a tiower ODe puts the bios
c irding
machines. In Hoston. Less than sum to be
copied so far oft that it is a
his arrival in Boston a
one year after
beautiful and perfect suggestion, not a
rich four foot chest was scut- him with a botanical
way the soul
study. In that
key. He know very well that his father of the llower is transferred by the artist
dlil not send the chest, as purported, and
At closer range t lie picture
to thee nvas.
su pec ted that something must be
wrong. would be
misleading, the colors crude and
Hence he handled the chest with every
harsh, ami the delicute perception of the
necessary precaution. He took a long rope whole as true to nature, would be lacklrom a safe place pulled open the
and
ing. t30 it is in drawing the portrait of a
cover.
.Simultaneously with the opening man or woman, a human life and soul;
were
four
chest
of the
discharged. we want a broad perspective, and the
pistols
If he had opened the chest in the orditouch of genius in the artist which makes
would
have
he
probably
nary manner
his subject Jive again.
a
set
lie lirst
been killed.
up
carding
Mr. Cop.dand’s editing of Carlyle’s letmachine on Hunker Hill and later came ters is
admirable, and the essay with
to Gray in tbis county, then in the diswhich he approaches them is unrivalled
trict of Massachusetts and there started
for charm and dignity.
In business, whi h consisted of wool cardThe letters are chiefly written to Mrs.
manufacturing iliinninir i'aHyIhk "vminoHSt sister, blit
ing. cloth dressing and
He erected a woolen factwoolen doth.
bis
addressed to
a number of them ore
ory 80x40 feet, two stories of wood with mother, and several to other members of
stone basement, making a building
a
the Curly le family. They invariably show
three stories In height and having a dye- the tenderest and most
gentle side of Carhouse attached 20x40 feet, containing a
lyle’s nature, for he possessed these qualiwas erected
The
etc.
mill.
faotory
fulling
ties. which were frequently
latent, but
about the year 1791 or '02. A brother, which seem to have
been occasionally
built a mill in Lisbon in
John Mayall,
druwn out by his affection for his nearest
It is said that the suit of clothes of kin. For
1800.
my own part 1 cannot help
when
he
was
worn
by Kldbrklge Gerry
feeling that his "be'oved Goody" was oft
was
made
in
inaugurated vice president
times a thorn in the flesh, and rasped the
the mill of Samuel Mayall. In those days
the fcsage, who, we
nerves of
susceptible
dyeing was|al-eoret. A book on coloring all know, was none too amiable.
about the size of an old fashioned spelling
Many of the letters contained in, the
book was secured for the use ot the old
volume have been printed in the
present
a
cost of fio,
woolen mill at Lisbon at
Atlantic Monthly, and we may, for the
and that with a written guarantee from
moment, give our attention
chiefly to
the buyer that it would Defused exclu
what Mr Copeland has to
say of the
sively by himself, under penalty of line famous man whose letters, he declares,
as in case of infringing on patents at the
are in "the blackest contrast" to those of
present time. Daniel Webst r relates his Horace Walpole,
Gray,
Chesterfield,
dressed
In
new
when
a
suit
misfortune,
Charles Lamb, Madame de Sovigne, and
of homespun blue he accompanied his all
"the]genial traditions of letter-writthat he was
father on the way to school
ing."
overtaken
and
a
to
being
teach,
by
going
1 he editor says, in his preface, that his
had the color washed from his
Rbower
introductory essay on Carlyle as a letterhis
shirt.
new coat into
writer grew out of a comparison between
with liis family,
—It is said that as late ns 1820 a case was Carlyle’s correspondence
and his letters to other persons, already
tried in the court of Kennebec county
by Mr. Norton and Mr. Froude.
whioh involved the statns of a slave in printed
Whatever may have been his reason for
district of Maine.
Dr. Sylvester
the
it us, the reader will be grateful
Gardiner of Boston,imported from Africa giving
for it.
he
named
Isaac
Hazurd.
a slave, whom
Mr.
Copeland writes:
In Boston, with Dr. Gardiner’s consent,
As
early as^ when he (Carlyle)
the slave married a free black woman,
Bullers at Kinuuird,
with the
was
Cooper Loring. About 1782 Hazard in- he bad
his
with
them

—

Probably they are not agreed as
but judging from the
to imperialism,
declarations of their^inostf prominent men
and most influential journals they ate cuiredtho displeasure of his master und
mostly against expansion, and especially with his wife and family was sent to the
hostile to an alliance with Great Rritain,
doctor’s plantation in
Gardinerstown, ;
whioh is one of the outcomes of the new
Me.
In lator years one of Hazard’s depolicy.
To this feeling every German-Americau soendents became a pauper in Hallowell
newspaper of muoh standing gives forci- and Hallowell claimed that Blie was propble expression, and in orderjto eruphaslzt
the cha ge of Gardiner. Gardiner
and make known their opinions the Get- erly
mans have
recently held meetings in cltlmed that the girl was not by any
Chicago, He. Louis and some other cities, means on the town, as she had gained no
that in Ht. Louis being presided over bj settlement there.
They contend that if
Dr. Pretoflns, the editor of the oldest
ablest and most influential paper that li the man Hazard, the grandfather of the
printed in the German language and ii pauper was a slave, as the testimony
these meetings they have formulated and showed him
to be, he was not legally
passed resolutions sotting forth theii married, as no slave could enter into
him.

-■-■-LHL

stltutlons, and finally their protest childreni were illegitimate. Furthermore
against
imperialism and entangling Hasard being a slave could gain no resialliances with Great- Britain.
dence In a place and hit illegitimate chilNo one but a lire eating jingo could
The court
detect anything treasonable, impertinent dren could no more do eo.
or improper in
declarations, bar decided that Hallo well had no case
these
they are met by a volley of denunciation
from the self-appointed organs of 'he
—The Penobscot Indians have by on
administration, like the Chicago Herald
and Washington Post, which bellow to imperceptible metamorphosis been chang*
the German-Amerlons that It Is none of ing gradually from Algonquins to Oanls.
thelrftbosincss how this country is ;run, The last full blooded Indian died several
that their opinions will receive no attenthat years ago, leaving, however, enough ap*
tion in determining its policy and
they had better attend to their own affairs proximate full bloods to ionn an Old
that
with
matters
belong
and not meddle
Tribe party. This party will ask the
to “the governing classes.”
legislature to expel from the tribe all
As the Mirror points out, if the abuse
having less than fifty per cent, of Indian
that is being heaped upon them should blood. If this wert done the tribe would
drive the German-Americans out of the be reduced to less than 150. The average
Republican party the ohances of the re- lots in population in Indian colonies that
e lection of President McKinley next year
are kept
to themselves is between three
would be very poor indeed, even with the and four
per cent a year, and thus at the
Demothe
of
head
the
at
windy Bryen
•nd of 40 or 60 years, by which time the
crats and with free silver made the chief islands
will be worth $4,(00,000 or $5,000
of
the
cornerstone
platform.
the
000, the last Indian Is likely to be
well
be
as
it
and
The truth is,
might
richest mun In Maine.
Upon his death
wide
difference
a
is
there
recognized, that
the whole property will probably escheat
of opinion amofag
Republicans of all to the State.
Americans
the
nationalities—of
purely
—Professor Moody, of liowdotn College,
i,s well as the Gorman Americans—as to
what should be our ultimate policy In the used to delight in proving to the FreshPhilippine islands, isome undoubtedly man division in algebra that 1 is equal to
be lie vo that we should treat those islands 2 Ho did it by establishing two equapurely as dependencies to be governed as tions; the first, 4 equals 4; the second,
we think lit without consulting the opin8 equals 8. Subtracting the first equaions and prejudices of their inhabitants tion from the second: 8—4 equals 8—4;
any,more than may,be necessary tor our transposing according to algebraic rules,
Others believe that we 8—8 equals 4—4: factoring, 2(4—4) equals
own advantage.
shonld get out of those islands at the 4—4; dividing by (4—4), 2 equals 1. Of
do so course if the student allowed the express
earliest possible moment we can
j
without shirking the obligations we have ions 8—8 and 4—4 to be retained instead
put ourselves under ny taking them from of their proper equivalents, 0, he could
•Spain, and that we should have assured find no flaw in the process. Like many
the Inhabitants long ago that it was our other fallacies, the place to discover it
intention as soon as they Jwere onp.ible was at its beginning.
of maintaining a stable government to
—It Is intimated that the railroad authoIn
a
hand the country cover to them.
rities of Maine will not give any opporword they bell«ve that from the start we
tunity lor testing in the court the anti*
same policy
should havo adopted the
scalping law passed by the last legislawe did
that
toward the Philippines
If there is any doubt of the constiture.
toward Cuba.
of tho law of course it would
The e differences need not,and probably tutionality
be better to leave things as they are rathwill not, Interfere with thj success of the
er than get an adverse decision from the
Kepublicau party next year, for other
court, as an adverse decision would have
questions are then likely to be dominant., the « ffect of
greatly increasing the ticket
if the? are not made the basis for ugly
business.
attacks by Republicans who bold different scalping

auy

civil

contracts.

Consequently

the

|

claimed by them through a still larger
variety of tha s uio Inttrnment. Every
eook that crowed near their hoc so wan a
clarion out of tine, and th«
d-monfowl*' were equalled by dog-s o
which
airb hadjjto their «*ars the harking ; ower

niVAJVClAI*.
Ala la Of K CITIKKWA
llavr

Long H'Rltrd for Hneh Convinc-

Home Investments.

ing Proof ■« Thl».

•60,000 LEWISTON GAM LIGHT
COMPANY, First Mortgage, 4’s, due
of
the Hires*
Is not > remedy which absolutely ourvd 1024, without option.
circumstance, either,
which filled Carlyle with sorrow and re- Portland people In 1898, kept them well
This Company furnishes gas to both
Inter- Lewiston and Auburn,
baring a compining, bat these qualities were in the during the whole of 1897, end when
half
anda
bined
man himself, and we are quite ready to
viewed lu 188V, folly two yeers
population of about 36,000 people.
was
pubagree with Mr. Copeland, when he says: after their original experience
.FOR SALE BT.
Yet what I am disposed to contend is lished, were found In good health, lv not
that though Aladdin's lamp had lighted that
confidence?
remedy worthy of yonr
of

"

Cornerus

It

not

doe*

seem

to

have

been

even
earlier
a
success
than
Sheridan's or Kipling's, his hooks and Read this:
Mr. Thos. K. Foster, of 90 Spring
letters would still from time to time have
sounded the whole gamut of Jeremiah. street, publicly stated through tho PortIt was in bis Hootch blood that thus they land
of 1890
papers sarly la the spring
should,—in his Puritan spirit and his that he owed a good eound baok to the
In
Puritanical digestion.
short, Carlyle's
be was
melancholy was from temperament.— a use of Doan’s Kidney Pll Is; that
spiritual habitude to which he was des- often compelled to go about like a man
tined and born.
broken In two; had to support his back
Here is what Carlyle writes In March, In bed with a
pillow; that he oould not
and
life
Is
Is
and
18SJ. "Art
long
short;
stand walking over a rough pavement;
of the threescore and ten years allotted to
that It tortured him to straighten after
the liver (?) haw small a portion is spent
stooping; that he was constantly on the
and
In anything but vanity
vice, if not outlook for some remedy to help bis
n wretchedness, and worse than unprofittrouble; that be procured Doan'e Kidney
able struggling with the adamantine law Pills at U. II. Hay & Son’s drag store,
of fate 1 am wae when I think of all took a coarse of the treatment, and, as
this, but it cannot be helped."
Foster
Mrs
above stated, was cured.
And In 18ti5 he writes to Emerson from
was called span In the mouth of Septemlive In totul solitude,
Annandole: "I
ber, 1898, when ehe gave the following for
these thin and
sauntering moodily in
publication: "The benefit Mr. Foeter
checkered woods, (life to him was also received from the oee of Doan’s
Kldpey
‘thin and checkered,’) galloping about, Pills has been
lasting. He ia just aa enonce dally, by old lanes and roads, oftenthusiastic In the praise as he was over
esfc latterly on the wide expanse of Solway two
years ago, and has recommended
where
I
tide
is
set'
the
out;
shore,—when
them for every case of kidney complaint
afar
houses
over
off,
bright, busy,cottages
that came to bis knowledge."
even in Cumberland, and the benutifulent
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
Eternal
the
of
Hills,—but dealers; price 60 cents a box. Mailed on
amphitheatre
and
have
endmeet no living creature;
receipt of price by Foster-Mllbnrn Co.,
less thoughts as loving and as sad and as UufTalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the
sombre as I like."
Doited States.
Again Mr. Copeland writes of Carlyle:
name—DU AN'S—anil
Remember the
He could and did sock melancholy from take no other.
from
his
own
successful
lectures,
owd
his
of others, from the
books and the books
of his
state of the nation and the state
own health, from society, from solituda
high on the moors beCrauenjiuttock,
and
tween bum frle6hIre and Galloway,
sixteen miles from the town of Dumfries,
the
mo
scenic
has always seemed to
right
background for Carlyle. The stone farm
house surrounded by a few acres of land
reclaimed from peot bog, stands in the

him to

of Clonk hills,

midst

hundred

seven

biography,
6ighs.

yet the editir'of these letters rejoices
and
the fact that Carlyle had humor,
that he was of too vigorous and too honest
a mind not to discuss with
comparative
interested
calmness many subjects that
The famous rat was uot always
him.
stomach."
gnawing at the pit of his
Neither does ho forget the motheT, wife,
family and friends who figure so ongrossingly in his correspondence. Carlyle
loved them all; his mother first and best,
his wife with disquiet and in varying
with a
moods; his brothers and sisters
fatherly cans und consideration for their
And

| very

dear to him.

Sterling

and

Emerson

welfare.

"Love

me

a

were

little,"

he writes to Emerson, but Carlyle
self-control.
no
‘‘Single-minded
words

I the

true

of
j meditationswith

eloquence,

| eyes

that

hud
and

the very truth, In
of his mouth, he utters thj

single-hearted,

seo

as

Gifted

heart

his

loses nothing,
speech that Is clearly

euorgy
superhuman. Curlyle uses his amazing literary vehicle ae
an Arabian magic carpet to transport him
The letter Is
the
to his correspondent.
writer; the word is the man."
that

Atlantic Monthly for May contains
good things, by the best and
II. dt
most forceful writers of the day.
H. Walker has an excellent j article upon
The Australian Extensions of Democracy,
especially discussing the financial alTair.of the five groat Pacific Colonies of Erg
Jhe

a

host of

land.

II. Phelps Whitemarsh in a paper entitled American
Deep-Water Shipping
deplores the condition of this industry in
our

country, and says it

which

we

is

u

have to bo ashamed.

cayed seaports and

WOODBURY

BICYCLES !

neglect

ol

“The de-

Week of OTny 8.

Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.

Foreign Drafts.

$ 100,000

itvirim*

nnwnr—that

RAILROAD COMPANY,

John Wise continues to treat of The
William Ganott lirown
an Era.
writes of The Orator of
Secession, describing the character of and career of
William E. Yancey; and Professor Jamesto
Teachers on
Talks
oonoludes his

Issne

Limited

to

C

Are among the most popular lines
Thorof wheels on tho market.

oughly high grade.
Prices, $35, $45, $50, $65.
Buffalo
King, and
Quena,
Xander mid Ellin*. Price—

$20

lo

$30.

Bicycle Sundries. Repairing with promptness

Jacob A. Kiis, iu The Batile
Slum,

discourses

with the

picturesquely

of

the

“There
are
othar tights to besought,” ho says, “and
it is a slow work,*' but “Bottle Alley ie
gone, and Bandit’s Boost, Bone Alley,
Kerosene How, and Thieves’ Alley—they
Hell’s Kitchen and Poverty
are all gone.
Gap have acquired standards of decency;
Poverty Gap has risen even to the height
work done in

New

York.

50 STATE ST.
mayleodStfo

»,

10

Kmhaugr

St.

Orclieatrn

5s

4s WM. R.

TRUST

WESTBROOK.

interesting paper giving the
und incidents associated
with the historic landmark, as also the
recent changes made in the building were
the points discussed.
It wis voted to dls
continue the May meetings after nex
hall.

An

early

history

Thurso’clock with

to be held
at 3

Edwards.
Servloes at the Methodist church Sunday as follows: Prayer meeting, *.) a. w.;
preaching service. 10.30 a. in., sermon by
the pastor Hav C. U. Phelau, sermon to
bo followed by sacrament of the Lord's

Tuesday

6s

supper.

Kpworth League

prayer

Sept. 1, 1808. One Sept. 1,

1

-———

AfCTJOS sALCv

BY F. 0. BAILEY & €0., Auctioneers.

apil’l'tf

IMPORTANT SALT]

==

OF—

Short
p. m.
monies.
Mr. Hatch formerly

sermon

and testi-

resident of this
of Brunswick is in the city visa

of neoktlos.’’
city now
are
stories and "poems of iting friends and relatives.
There
the best, and Prince Kropotkin
Mrs. Nellie Bunnell, wife of the late
prohis
ceeds with
unique autobiogra- George Bunnell who died about a year
Who could ask for more or better, ago, died at her home,Cumberland Mills,
phy.
and one quite agrees with The Outlook Friday morning, of consumption at the
when it says: “TheAtlantio strikes the ago of 33 years. She haves several small
note of lead ersbip, and this is
precisely children to mourn her loss The funeral
to services will be held from St.Hyaclnthe’s
the note whioh the Atlantic ought
*
*
*
*
has
It
strike.
caught the church Sunday alternoon.
national tone, and it is as a fores in the
The funeral services of the late Thomas
development ol' the national life that it Stack are to be held Saturday morning at
can render Us greatest service.’’
$ o’clock from St. llyaclnthe’s church
M. L. B. W.
The Westbrook base ball club will play
a game of base ball Satuiday afternoon at
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 2.31) o’clock on the Scotch Hill grounds
with tho Shaw’s Business College team.
Thomas B. Puyue, pastor of the
Kev.
ohuich will preach Sunday
family
frightened
Mrs. Perry Belmont, on her bridal tour, Universality
the
toran
eloquent diagnosis of
morning ul 10.80 o’clock the third sermon
lirst
Belmont’s
Air.
and
to
afterward
carried
of
often
present
ments
dyspepsia,
in the course, “The new und true value
practiced a becoming caution fein com- her, a blue silk umbrella, worth at least of the Bible.” The subject is to be “Is
plaining too loudly of anything to them. $5000, with wrought gold handle, in the the Bible ull of equal value.”
(A famous English physician says in a
set a
diamond of
recent article, "if a man bus chronic dys- Hat top of whioh was
Kfliet in Six Hours,.
pepsia ho may as’’ well go out ami hang great si/e and brilliancy.
But what a
himself at once
loss to
Distressing kidney and bladder disease,
Governor Roosevelt says that wife murin six hour, by the
the world of letters would it have been
"NEW
wife beaters and those who cruelly relieved SOUTH
had Carlyle tuken that, advice)
AMERICAN KIDNEY
URKAT
Usually, derers,
and
dumb
animals
will re- (JUKE."
It U a great surprise on ac
however, "what he felt lie thought, ami treat children
what he thought, he wrote." "The de- ceive no mercy at his hands upon
exceeding promptness in reappli- count of its In
the bladder, kidneys and
nunciatory mood was frequent with cations for pardon or
com mutation
of lieving pain
und female. Relieves retenand
it
would
Le
male
Carlyl
back in
easy enough to
collect anntheujua for a dioil tort of com- sentence. The governor is u strong advo- tion of water almost immediately. If you
and cure tbls Is the
mlnation service. Men,
woinuu
and cate of tbo establishment of a whipping
want quick relief
Sold by U. II. Qnrpj & Co.,
children came in for his curses.
All an- post for such as these, and says that il remedyin the
wile such a bill is Introduced
noyances sjKike to Carlyle and his
legis- Druggist, 403 Congress atreet, Portland,
and were pro- lature next year ha will sixm it
Me.
through a megaphone,

ESTATE

REAL

INVESTMENTS. Casco National Bank

-AND-

-OF

Properly

Personal
M A8N£,

UniteJ States, 1908-1918,
3’s
United States, 1925,
4’s
1624.
4’s
Deering, Maine, 1919.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
Portland & Rumfor Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland <4 fiumford Fails. 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1313, 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
5’s
Quincy Railway, 1918,
Interest Paid on
Erie Telegraph & Te ephone. 1926, 5’s
Camden & R-chiand Water. 1917,41-2’s TIME s DEPOSITS.
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
5’s
Wo cester & Clinton St. Ry, 1919. 5’s Draft* drawn on National Provineia
of England,
Dunk
London, la large
5’s miuII amounts, for *ala at currant rata*.
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,

IN9TH WARD, PORTLAND.

incorporated

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

1

ot

urreut Account* received

iei

holding
mv3dlw

53 EXCHANCE STREET,

TET.B

Hall.

Halt fare on ull railroads to all
“Sousa” tickets.

Invealnient Kecurilics.

=

ou

lavorabU

We shall sell on Wednesday, May loth, at
1.30 I*. M. ilie A genon Stubbs residence situated No. 51 Heed St.. 'Jilt ward, Portland formerly
Deerlng, Ate.
This is one of the most desirable residences
in the city. House is two and one half stor es
with twelve rooms ami stable connected. I is
situated on a high elevation, affording a line
view of Portland and Harb r. l.oi 10 > x uhi ft.
There is a nice orchard i>f choice trut tiers,
spring water, piped to house and s able, he tte t
by not water with hath and closet, and pipedthrough the house. Hard wood finish and
bard wood floors, open ineplace* with mantels.
This house was finished w ithout regard to <\
pense. With the above lour lots of land is Bay
the lnuise.
rear ot
St., in Hie
Immediately following the s.Ae of real _estate
will be sold ur ittue etc., consisting oi fixtures
and contents of stable, one flue family hor>e.
three carriages, one phaeton, one >urry. one
beach wagon. 3 sleighs, s nel* .m I double,
three se^t vis-a-vis. very stylish, seat six to
eight. One pair of double harnesses, single
harness, robes, blankets and. m laei, everything which gi1 “s with tlie staba outfit.
Terms and conditions at sale.

may4dtf

him.

Correspondence solicited from lmllvtd
Banka and otheri
uaiA.
Corporation*.

BAILEY &.

F, O.

deMlring to open accounts, a* well a* fron
those wishing to transact Banking boat
ihii
of anj
ness
description throngb
link.

GO.

Anftioueers and Commission Mere', anb
Salesroom 4t> Ki^lian^e Street,

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GdOING. Cashier

r.

lebidtr

o.iiAii-Ev.

■

w.

au.u.

W,UH

——-4-u."-

WE

OFFER

City

of lleeriug 4’s,
City of I astport 4Vs,
lowu of Daniariscotta 4Vs
Services Sunday as fol- Portlaud Water Co. 4's,
Clothey, pastor.
lows: Prayer meeting at 11 a.m.; Sunday Maine Central It. It. ti’s.
sohool at 13.30 p. in.; preaching at 3 p. m., Malue Central R. It.
7’s,
“Men
that Wait
for their
subjeot,
St. Croix El. k Water Co.
Lord.” The Lord’s Supper at b p. in. Ser5'i,
vice at 7

the popular ’cellist.

mut. &
live.

RALPH L. MERRILL

afkTl

INVESTMENTS.

Kronolri,

City

1

Portland, Me.

dtf

mnconila,

1918

aprl4(lt(

meeting

by Prof. 1. Booth by. General praise service at 7 o’clock.
lierean Ail vent church, Elder John E.

Afternoon ami Evening,
May 9th, 1899.

Bes*le Mlltet-relri.
the marvellous child pianiste, seoond
ouly to Josef Hofmann, will play
the Everett Piano.
MADAME MACONDA will sing ouly
in the eveniug.
Prices of admission—evening, 50c,
75c mill $1.00.
Afternoon, «.»c
and 50c.
Tickets on sale and certificates exchanged at C’retsey, Jones & Alien’s
after May 1st.
myiidl.v

....FOBSALEBY...

GO.,

marll

CHAPMAN,

THE LEWISTON, BRUNSWICK & BATH ST. RY.
Dated

ok

the brilliant prima donna.
linn*.

year Ronds of

Exchange St.
Fortlnml, Me.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

T!

CITY HALL, Portland,

5s

First Mortgage, 5 per cent, 20

57

unii other choice securities.

mill

or Till.
Keukon.

5s

$100,000

$1,500,000.

Thi*

VNtlKl: THE

*

will preach
Rev. Thomus B. Payne
Sunday on “Is the Bible All of Equal
Value?” the third sermon of the series in
True View of the
on
“The
Mew and
Bible.”
The
Current
Evonts club was entertained Thursday afternoon at the home
ot Mrs.
W. K. Dana, Mechanic street.
Tho subject of the meeting was Faueuil

.to

ORCHESTRA.

Only Appearance

BOSTON.

,

PORTLAND,

pr22dtf

5S

I.7H*

and satiaiaction.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

SYMPHONY

4s

Investment Bonds,

Bonds,
OA.l.

•*

at

MAINE

BENJAMIN FISHER,

FIRST MORTGAGE

MERCANTILE

at 0 o’clock led

Psychology.

Montreal K. R.
Concord
Gold
Bangor k Aroostook R. R.
Gold
Aroostook Northern R. R.
Gold
Ogdensburg k Lake Champlain Ry- Gold
W est End St. Ry. Gold
West Roxbury k Roslindale
St. Ry. Gold
Chicago, Hammond k Westeni R. R. Gold

Bungor Ac I’iscaiaquts III vision.

1'

Saturday

Society of St. Dominic's church.

&

TRIBUNE BICYCLES

VIKING BICYCLES

"f

°"

Benefit of the Young Men's Holv Name
Prices 10. 20 And joc.

VI5T0RS.

Mrs. L. W.

Kml of

! it .'h o! r0«.:.h

Madame

Bangor & Aroostook
JWU 1,

and

BIOGRAPH
POPE LEO XIII,

FINANCIAL.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

jMOMtf

Wednesday

OTatinees

nre.
P

AMERICAN

Bankers,

rotten wharves and

L*rmir.

TODAY: OTntinee nt 3.1S |i. in. Tonight at 8.1ft p. m.
The season's success KATIE ItOOMFY an<l n great coinnani
’
seating TUE OIKE FKtMl lltEI.AMF.

We offer (lie above mentioned
bonds at 114 1-2 and accrued
IntercM, subject to sale and adThe Victor bicycle has always held vance tu |>r!ce. «H which they
its position in the very front rank «-f will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue has
The *99 model
high grade wheels.
is the finest wheel ever produced by been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will be
the Overman Wheel Co.
The price will
Price $50.00. offered ou the market.
doubtlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Are perfection in everv detail. TribSpecial circular descriptive of this isalso a list of other high class bonds
sue;
riders
une riders today are Tribune
on application.
mailed
always.
Prices, $40, $50, $60 and $75.

ship yards, tilt
shipless harbors, all vv.>ok
The next meeting is
speak eloquently of a great carrying trade
of a great foreign shipping interest, of a day afternoon, May 11,
idle

PORTLAND THEATRE.

jr.”.r,d

& MOULTON,

A1

ol

an

STREET.
majldtl

5 Percent Cold

with

humor, with pathos, with
everything und a memory
with

EXCHANGE

S3

feel

This Is the
above the level of the sea.
right scenery for Carlyle, and many of
his letters curry with them a feeling of
the north, November and the moors. Had
KrnU'te left any gaps in his
they ml ht be bridged with

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

due
due
due
due

1919

1907

A

I

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

1900

1927

REPRESENTING...

due 1900

Wilson &

1 rle

Telegraph k Telephone
Co. I'ollat. Trust 5’s,
Cleveland City Ry. 5’s.
Toronto. Ilamiltou k lluffalo Ry. 4’s,
Union Pacific Ity. Co. 4’s.
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 5’s,
Foud du Lac Water Co. 5’s.

due 1920
due 1909

due 1940
due 1947
due 1982
due 1916

AND OI11EK GOOD SECURITIES.

SWAN&BARRETT,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
In, on Now York. Boston. Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on the usual terms
dealt

••)>'**»»-»jL

BANKERS

:

w,

tiaqaapRy

com*

to

LISTS
lawsattt

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

oollo

1

with aopy lad aap

r.
iny4eodtf

MRS. HELEN F. REED,
i

cniropodist.

! MANURE,

Pat It in attractiTa fern lat

make the

Tail

|

tear* eroatoman

SINGEING,

SHAKPOJING

and

FACIAL TREATMENT

llavitm taken

price reasonably,"

la anah oaaaa tha work to always
•atlifaotoir and hrtaya awnllaat

BOSTON, MASS.

INVESTMENT

u

The

CARD.
WHnMl

MAN
TO HIS TRADE
.

“

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

il IlEAi'EB

EVERY...

titf

E, C. STANWOOD & GO.

11 tf

mar_

ME.

aprl4

Stephens

BANKERS

ISO Middle Street,

PORTLAND,

Is lost ill llie crowd of
oilier ready-made men
His clothes have no individuality abom llieni.
the
Ill1 is mad-' to iit
forced to
is
suit und
take any fabric or style
dealer give* liiin.
Shi1
HI'.HI'. \ OH choose Hie
save
plniiy
■ AltltU
of III* ill !o elioose ftnm.
M I S
1113
d»
1KI
Wi:
» suit
l Of.
TO III
thus imide and lilted „*
worth hall a doit* n 01
When
the other kind.
count the
you come to
cost of being even fairthe
ly well dressed with
O f K
“reody-m a d c
Midi's ore a great desil

4 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND

due 1900
due 1912

READY
MADE
MAN

a

lull

course

ul Instruction ot

Specialist,
Madame May, Boston’s Completion
i will l.e pleased to serve vou at uiv parlors,
<

559 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
directly Opposite .1. K. Libby's
Special attention given to pci yuncut removal
of siiperilous Hnir. Warts and Moles, by £]«<•trolvsi.’s.•All ailments of the teet skilfully treated
Mine. Maj's Toilet Articles.
A gen c io
hoi ks » .4. .ii. to 6 r. w

apiifcWvSi&lra

Cambric.

HAKJtOR NEWS.
Item* «f Interest

Picked

Up

Along

the

1

The Standard Sardine Co. have amom
their recent purchase* of boats, securer
from the Port land, Brunswick Sc Hath
{Steamship Co. the steamer Phantom,
which will be brought into piny in the
company's servioe among the weirs. She
will be taken to Kastport upon the comThe
pletion of repairs iu Portland.
Steamer Is t'»5 feet over all, has u 15.8 foo
tier regbe mi and Is about 0 feet deep.
!• trod gross tonnage Is 38.23. She wav
built in Freeport in '87 and is a flyer.
Steamer St. Croix is hauled up for repairs whion w ill occupy three or four
w.Jeka.
On June 1, she will co on th»
route from iicston to St Johns.
Lobster arrival: Lizzie May 2000 for i

Sometimes

of the proceeds ten of
in tho hold of the
tbe crew deserted.
about $80 > worth of
schooner is packed
cod and haddock. The vessel received onefifth of this and tho remainder 1 s divided
share

forfeit

how-

of

their share

this money.

Captain

MoKeown,

F.

fc>.

the

new

lire bout has assumed his
He has been a resident of Boothbay Harbor and is an experienced sailor.
The Harpswell Steamboat company are
repairing their shed on Portland pier.
Tbe floor has settled and broken through

capiain

of the

duties.

In several

.W.V

own

t liildt rat's $1.43 Hilts for »S cents.

BURNED.

i
:•

F'lrc

on

u e

Dr*

F'ninous Kutnlr In

r 114

Lml

vww

If

a

man

I.nng tvreallis In daisies, snowballs and clover, at IS cents.
Cowslip* in while,

cream,

yellow, blue, etc., S3 cents bunch.

We have

rough braids

A line assortment of while sailors in smooth and
from 30c to $2.30.

543 CONGRESS ST.
I

One

en-

j'

,

1

i

,vas

occupied by

table, howerer,

their
was a

The

coachman.

building

erected

like

lilteer

something
buildings had not been
occupied for several months and the origin of the liro is a mystery, but it is mon
ban protable tiiat it was the work ol
in recent years,
The
oar-' «go.

of the Furniture Hall is

BUSY?

1

If so send
call and

|

for

place

and

by

pied

the most attractive that Grand

x

any kind of In-

a

twenty different designs.

2

of

we

Fire, Acci-

Itapids

♦

Bevel

f

drawers

2

lined for

Most any

one

particularly
knows

that

represent the strongest

we

compa-

♦

nies to be had.

! DOW eft? PIMK.HA1VI!
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

44444444

BALL

LAWN

handsomely

patterns.
Frenclt plate mirrors;
properly partitioned and

i r.g too would have burned.
T iie st veral hose compani

while 1 was an actiw
worker in the W. C. T. U. uud was urging men to give up drinking, I woul
feel a-hamed of my own slavery to coffee
Mtny times I would determine to giv

it,

wmni

time and under the
Kldrldge and Assistant
Engineer Moody laid lines of Jiose from
tuveus Plains avenue and Cherry street
several times the trees and the undern

mastery over
distress d and
is

rush

t'jai-uy

subj t to perlcdicul sick spells
stomach, dizziness in the bead,

ut the

About
fretful mornings.
cross aud
six months ago 1 bi ran to use Postum
Cereal Food Coffee end I have not had e
and I feel
no dizziness
sick spell sine
and

as

cheerful and culm

}

1

am

bo

good

Christian

but

the

blaze

The barn
an

old

was
was

rank Philbrook, a carpenter, moved
last fall, and since then the
f ramps have loitered around the property
The buildings are owned
t intervals.
The
j v Hon. J. P. Baxter of Portland.
The
arn was probably valued at $3000.

police

committee

Portland Furniture

bold

a

nother utreut

mount of the insuranca is unknown

1

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

am

that 1 recommend it to everyone who
comes to our tabid and some who do not
A shoit tie in ago, a relative vMting us

THE GIRL FROM IRELAND.
Rooney and h?r company played
large audience at the Portland th»a-

Katie

o
a
Columbia, Ua, was served with a
nice hot cup at breakfast, without being t i'i* last evening aud the popular son^s,
hoi uses, etc., which are so numerous in
toll that it was Postum Food Coffee
lie play won thejloudeat kind of applause.
Alter breakfast 1 asked him how he like ;
ss
He said, he liked it better ^
our coffee.
Rooney is a pleasiop| omedlenne.
; he
has a sweet voice and uer acting Is
than any cup of coffee he had ever drank,
narked with vivacity and much naturalfor it hud a little peculiar taste that fitted
his palate perfectly. He wauted to know ; ess. bhe is espeoailly strong in her imv/hat brand we used and I told him i' i .ations of her father’s famous Irish eharctcrs.
was Postum Food Coffee, no berry coffee
The audience last evening was a thoiat all. He could not be persuaded that I
c ughly pleased one.
The show will keyin’
was not teasing him until I got the puckH«'
about it.
ttraction at the matinee and evening
age aud showed him all
bought quite a little to take home to his j erformanoes today.

from

will

that

34 in.

36 in.

3.69,

3.98,

4.39

Prices

match

to

up to

fumily.
You may depend upon it that the cup
he bad was well made and I am very particular to know that Postum is boiled,
for that is a thing that coffee users have
to learn.
They cannot make Postum by
a
little simmering, as
they formerly
made coffee
You can always tell whether It has been boiled long enough
by tin
rioh, strong and good, it
has had boiling enough to bring the taste
If it is not, it had only been on the
out.
If it is

taste.

stove

a

short time.

My
neighbor, Mrs Sweet, bad
to give up ooffee and Is now using Postum.
She and all her family are delighted with
The family of Rev. Mr. Caa-sailaut,
it.
at New Kingfor 1, Pa., ba»e abandoned
coffee and tea entirely at their table and
are
enthusiastic in it*
use Postum and
Bainbridge
praise. Mrs, J. Morley,
J'hila., Pa.
next door

L/mi

j

you’d dream
the

ivlmt’s

In South Deer Isle. April 26. Ucv. C. N. Garland ami Mrs. Viola Barhour.
\
In Brooklin. Kollo C. t lossnn of Sedgwick and ;
Mrs. Myrtle Carter ot Brooklin.
and
II.
Kitchen
In iMaiikliu. April 30. George
Miss Kena G. Jordan.
I
In Sedgwick. April 29. Everett J. Bowden/
ou
and Miss Ada M. Wescolt. both of Brooksville.
In Lincoln. May 1, Samuel If. Kneeland and
I >o
Miss Daisy K. Libby.
|H.. terviile. May I, Chai in W. Small of
jh
of
Farmington and Miss May French Pink ham
«
south Chesterviile.
In FilsworJi. May 3. Frank M. Gaynor and
Miss Minnie Mullan.

use

igainst getting

to

(

get it next season if
don’t this, and you’ll only
en-

Swing.

Fairfield I at mi
living leads the van. Made
if clear mountain spruce, per|
in mechanical construcion, it is easy to operate and
The

small space.
C’ome in au<l see them

voHi.

,

J

I

1

Tin*

price will

[ENDALL & WHITNEY,
Federal & Temple Streets.
6dll

'ears.

very creditable piano recital was givevening by the i urils of
e i3 Thursday
£ Liss Anna C. Willey to an appreciative

good lock.

lu Bucktield. April 25, Mn>. Charles Twitchell
iged 6} years.
In Mexico, April 23. John D. McLean, aged
11 years.

ma\

%

brassed,

all

30 in.

32 in.

34 in.

36 in.

$3.39,

$3.69,

$3.98,

$4.25

No. 105.

same ae

32 in.

34 in,

36 in.

$5.00,

$5.50,

$6.00,

$6.50

made ill Mahog-

Oak and other nice woods,

ornamented,

beautifully
shades

tight fitting waist

good

Canvas

Jron

These

help wonderfully

cases

furnish

to

Prices are

room.

mov-

kind,

our

enamel

The
an

wood, and best galvanized iron,
fillod witli| mineral wool held in

in,.

No. 0130.

Dross Truuk, 42

No. 0 35.

Dress Trunk, 42

$14. OO

inch,

$24.00

The Dress Truuks all have 3
trays and

possible

are

Prices according

TRUNKS.

The

keep

journeying
is

only

at

“The

manner.

Quality.

b68t

*>«ry
im t

euters

e r

i al

into the construction of

|

grounds,

thwart the

designs,

pretty

fancy yoke, ruffled with plain
material to match the color,

tight-fitting lining, skirt
ures .‘i.'-j yards around.

meas-

SI.39

This sale prico

Lining deeven

Baggage
them

to

travelers.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

in million

peopie city
stores
as

grades

very

snugly woven,
unusually

finish, and

50 iuch, 50c.

boarders in private Tamil*
WANTED-Table
minutes walk from V. M. C
:$ or

builriinc.

A-

4

Can also let

on same

a

room

on

first

lloor

91.00 per week ; bath rooo
Also chance io keep e w heel

nicely fu nlshed

for

floor.
B >x 1557.

_< 1

AddressJ

West
Cumberland
FOR SALE—in
Me., or exchange for two tenement house
within limits ol Port land or Westbrook city;
100 acres I .ml. 00 liehl. good buildings, spring,
water In barn yard, orchard, wood for own use,
MRS. H. M. BRl

IjYAKM

1L._6-1_

LOAN— Ou 1st mortgages ol
Portland and vicinity. at
5 and 6 per cent. Renting and cure of property
and collections of rents of non residents a
specialty. House rents and flats on destrabls
streets to let all prices. N. S. GAKDINEt-51
6-1
Exchange and 68 Ma rket streets.
TO
MONEY
Real Estate in

■30K LEASE—May 1st., a detaciieil tenement,
1
122 Park street, near Spring, containing I
rooms, bathroom, laundry, steam heat, open
plumbing, all new and up to uate. “Adults
Duly,’* Apply to .1. F. BABB ut Buck's ticket
6-1
jflice, 272 Middle streot.
furnished front room,

LET—Nicely
TO and
airy, in good

large
quiet location, near first
15 Gray bt., between

Mass boarding house.
Park and btute.

9-1

FOR SALE—A good horse for sale
Cali Saturday or Monday forecheap.
at
Commercial
St.
6-1
loon,

HORSE

are

40

inch,

thorough-

ly stocked

75c.
The last two

J. R. LIBBY co.

i

cheap.
top writing
POR allSALE—Flat
at JOHN JOHNbuN'b, 17 Henry St.
desk

wide, 39c.
38 inch, 50 anti f>9c.

are

as

is

K

v

ours.

extra

WHITE INDIA TWILL,

commend

rod

30 inches

the workmanship, und the many
to

stout

extra

CASHMERE,

34 inches wido, *20c.

line; having high lustre.

Smasher

-'lade of

Percale, dark blue and

LININCS.

those “Parkhurst’’ Trunks, and

devices

SI.39.

GRADUATING DRESSES.
WHITE

are

V.

partrueutft

Parkhurst” Trunks.

The

colors

style,

SI 25

size.

season

We

baud.

flannel

made in the best

a tor*.

to

yoke,
yoke, collar, cuffs and

$20.00

$10.00

inch,

“North Pole” >* »
higher grade, having all the host
points of the latest Refriger-

on

fast.

Dress Trunk, 42

No. 0125.

place by charcoal sheathing.
The

braid

and

shoulder cape

30 in., $21.00

inch,

of hard

mado

leather.

ou

pocket,
34

not

“Metropolitan”

efficient one,

fle

32 in., $19.00

the usual Furniture store rates.

26c pr.
O., black or white; Idly
kOo pr.
Invincible, size 2,
(Hise 5c lor each larger size.)
Fair ami Square, Nos. 2 and 6,
17c to 30c pr.
“The Gem” medium.
]5o (2 pr. for Mo.)
The Paragon, 10c, (3 pr. for 26a)
Nameless,
per pair lie.

broad ruf-

digo Print,

i t h

spool.

O. M.

98c

Made of American In-

spool

or

IV.

SI.25.

apooi

Dress Shields.
Duplex, size 3,

skirt, pocket.

Made exna strong.

a

REFRICE RATORS.

»•

2c

high class Perpink, blue, red,

*1.20 wrapper at

Crade

Covered

Bo

loo yd. Spool Coat's Cotton,

lining, bound arm-holes, 3} yard

Trunks. No. O. E.
32 in., $12.00. 34 in., $13.00, 30
in., $14.00.
No. 090.

89c

gathered sleeves, separateci-fitted

$2.98

High

A

iuowii, grey and mourning color,
trimmed
round ruffle,
yoke,

Trunk.
bottom,

22 in.,

do

Made o£

98c.

Binding.

Kerr's Lustre
Twlat, 400 yds.,
15c apooi.
black and white.
Ounce Spools Silk, blaok,
60c pool.
also
Machine Cotton,
Clark’s
So spool.
Coats.
500 yds.
spool uanii oottoa.

111.

cale,

Bonnet

;

de-

lining.

This sale price,

heavy

No. 137 H.

lat-

newest

dollar wrapper.

Linen lined,

corners,

covered,

colorings,

signs, rufiled yoke ami rows of
fancy braid, bound armholes,

brass trimming.

bandy little

and

places.

stowage

Made of Percale, in
est

Bonnet
Trunk.

cushion

Extra

Furniture,

59c

89c.

No. 055.

30 in.

Skirt

30,83o yd.
20o set

Fetor's Pompadour.
Brail and VelBrush
Fwler's
10c yd.
veteen,
Velveteen.
5, 6, To yd.
Koll Braid,
3yd. pcs., oc; 0 yd poa, 8c.
Goff's Angora Braid*
3 yd. post, 10a
15o
Black Mohair,
5o yd.
Star Skirt Protector,
Sewing Silk, Wat lOo twist.

sale

ii.

Steamer

yard

4o per

Hook and Lye Tape,
Niagara fastener,

trimmed,

price,

¥

Spring, AppleInvisible,; Albatrosa,

10c card
6o oard
a bump book.
Ball find Socket Fasteners,ISoaos.
Feet's Lyes.
per paokage Be
Military Books and LyM,
5, 8, lOo oard
Swan Bill, sizes 2 and 6,

wide skirt.
this

Eyes.

Faultless,

made wrapper
of choice selectod Print,

tight-fitting lining,

22 in., $4.89.

able

Hooks and
Be Long, Golden
ton's

A well

A good GQc wrapper,

cleats,

any,

38

40 inch, 75c.

braid

36c

pieces,

Bone Chasing, 16, 20, 25, par placa
2. 3, 4o per yd.
Warren Feather Bone.
lOo yd.
Cotton covered,
200 yd.
Satin oovered,
15e yd.
Grog grain silk,
25c yd.
Prussian binding,
Warren Skirt Lines and Tape, all
sty lea

MOHAIR.

medium colors,

Heavy hinges, Lineu

Canvas covered.

a

mil.

A

Canvas, Trimming

Nlo. 03 0.

of

Iren are most of the time,
md that’s worth the price of
he

j

choice pieces

are

struggle

one?

putting off genuine

5(In<t)ixinont.

These

Book

so

j joyment a year at that.
Then if you have it, you’ll
i it least know where the chi 1-

guaran-|
tile money Invested,
April 24, Miss Bertha L. Twitch
excellent rep- j ill a ed 26 years.
to Hie patrons of tills
In Augusta, Aprl25. Charlote O. Wallace.
•toire company.
iged 61 years.
lu Levant. April 22. Ihornton Card, aged 81
PIANO RECITAL.

38 inch, 58c.

Trunk.

of your
wouldn't

You'll

ed

all

Prices

styles.

keep
Swing

of it;

36 lnoh

x.

strongly made.

ip into

*'

unusually

and

new

have to

did,

und^UagpgK

SICILIANS. Very lustrous.

Trunk.

yd.

Real Whalebone.

39c

59c.

ball

vill last for years.
When through with it in
he fall you can put it away
most any place, as it folds

0 a

CLOSETS.

V

Then

<
In this city. May 5. Daniel T. Kelley, aged 66
fears 8 months.
4
Funeral on Monday morning at 8 o’clock \
rcs-dence. No. 38 -Pleasant street.
uni ins
IinuiacuI Keume.ii' tu.'-i ru.-iis at t’athedsalof
ate Conception at 9 o’clock.
tnii .-•ty, .day e. Margaret, oldest daughter (
Alicia O’Neil aged 13 years and ►
i. ,i unei mi
; months.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o clock. (
rom her parents' residence. 10 Madison street, j
[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
eet
Conception at 2 o’clock
In tins citv. May 5. Warren G.. son of the late ft
WILBUR OPERA COMPANY.
24
S.
Taylor,
aged
years
Caroline
J
L.
and
jamuel
The large attendance which has uni- 11 months 5 days.
Funeral service Sunday aftaruoon at 1 o elk. ;
^ inn ly greeted the W ilbur Opera coinpait 134 Netil s'r -ot.
Martha M.. daughter of |
n this city. Why
r y during the entertainments of the week
lens M ami Matilda Christenson, aged 2 days. |
is likely to continue to
11 t the Jefferson
afternoon at 2 o’elk. <
Saturday
[Funeral this
No. 80 Turner street.
I 1
1 ae iinal curtain
Saturday night for two rom parents* iesidei.ee.
In this city. May 5. John 1., son of John and [
e scellent bills are the offerings for today.
17
1n
aged
Waters,
years.
,lie late 1 lu-ii
“The Circus ! Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o clock,
* ,t matinee performance
No.
119
residence,
Washing
father’s
his
\
rom
* town"
will be repeated aud tonight I ou street.
•! the Immaculate
The Merrv War," is certain to draw a
[Service.-* at Cathedral
at 2 o’clock.
1 powd.
The change of specialties each j Jouception
Boston papers please • opy.)
one
iu
Brooklin.
April 2o. Stanley < arroll Allen,
and
a
polling gives pleasing variety
In Sullivan. April 2 *. Frederick Ashley, aged
to
v mild be at i% loss
say where more
! Ji
J2 years 3 mouths.
In Brooksville, April 80. Kuel Bakeuian. aged
e in be rcalUed in the line of amusements ;

than that

figure, six different designs.

inch,

lined.

comfort out

corner

large

scrolls,
$1.00
small

Tables

2.00, 2.25

Maybe if you sat clown and
bought real hard, you might
•all to mincl something you

the Lawn

and

NUN’S VEILINCS f with

DININC CHAIRS.
Golden Oak

Case.

you'd

38 inch, 75c.

Small

Ac.,

WHITE

Wo yd
MBo

2Bo dox.
blaok, white and colors,
Covered Marlborough, Xerect and
Baa dot.
up-to-date,
Silver Star aDd Imperial,Twin.
lie am.
Uncovered and Japanned, lOo da*.
lBo do*.
Superior,
Hll verboue, Lightning

surface,

designs

Steamer

36o vd.

Starling Improved covered steal,

and

WRAPPER SALE.

Made the

more

Lasting.

Colon, 87 (nob,
Blaok, 87 lnob.
Blaok, 54 lnob,

50 inch, $1.25.

No. 92 F.

to

5.75, 6.50 up

Granulated

POPLIN.

steel, long strap hinges,

fOe^E

Dress Stays.

also fine figures.

brassed lock.

stout

ye.

fe
Clsoular Banding,
B, 80
Ever Ready Skin Banda, lBo eaoi.
Skirt*
10c. yd.
Bloycl*
Weights,
Fitted Buokram Collar*, Sc nan.

Belting,

seeded

heavy

32 in.

brilliantly polished.

ARMURE.

ball-cushion

corners,

30 In.

Combination Desk and

back in some
jrain if you

nn

Has

lean your way.

pushing

DEATH*.

3.75

$3.39,

handsome

another
examined

■

36 in.

3.39,

pare its line of Extension Tables
witli these; made of quartered

Several

But

MARRIAGES.

34 in.

2.98,

com-

venture to

CHINA

t>

j

32 in.

$2.69,

EXTENSION TABLES.
It's

1.25, 1.35, 1.50,

held
and

30 in.

rolled

4.00.

McNeil 1,307 Middle street,is wiling blue
*ergo suits ufc $4.89.
i he

canvas,

yua

Taffeta.for binding Mama,

very soft texture, similar in

Fabric, $1.10.

iron

an

181-fia.

Linen.

and Wool

bottom,
good look and hinges, heavy
cleats, well and strongly marie.
lias

Crinoline.
Cotton,

ALBATROSS.

covered with

No. 25.

Sideboards, many designs,
handsome, strong.durable, $1.00,

•ould get
jf.

(These goods being shrank, and
without artificial weighting, will
return to their original form and
elasticity after being wet, They
after
are fast colon and will Dot,
wear,fade or look worn and old In
Their superiority
the garment.
as a
Drees Facing for the fine
trade Is therefore unquestioned.

WHITE NUN’S VEILIN C, 42 inch, 3.3c.
LANSDOWN- Arioh Silk

and

the
Sinaaa's new march "Honda Across
•
will be played for the llrst time
'•»>*,
concerts.
Sousa
here May 23d at
phototickets,
programmes,
<iiun
raiihs an new march, will be at Stock
A:
Owen
over
rooms,
Piano
'. ridge's
Moore’s.

evening
meeting list
several candidates.

effect!re substitute for hair
80o yd.
cloth,

88 inch, 50c.

is

sample cleats, covered with cold

range $4 80,

SWINGS!

mow-

ng macnjiu'g;;nu uiuer uniitrufu iiupicuents which were destroyed in the lire.
The last tenants of the buildings, Mr.

in
am greatly improved
growing stout.
delighted with the Pc turn

ought to feel.
health ami

as a

fire

mpty with the exception of

slave thereto.
was

were on

romptly extinguished.

way

1

remarkably quick

irt’ciion of Chief

Trunk

This

No. 200.

25c

Tuxedo.

feel to Wool Challie.

For instances:

Soe

An

A

Trunk

prlcss charged in

80, 86, 30o yd.
16, 80, 88, SO, 85o yd.

Frenoh In blaok,
gray, white.
Herring bone In blaek and graff.

$20.00.

Lohengrin.

responded

s

tbs

stores.

Color,
Fast black.

Buckram,
Hair Cloth.

thirds

You are welcome to warder at will
through this fascinating department,
nobody will bother, or nag you to buy.

Oak

consistent!

times

two-

$12.00,

silver, $10.00,
$14.00 up to $60.00.

..

Worker*.

looking.

From half to

The Prices.

orna-

all prevlons

mentations unlike

sto-e

BMS1-;

gome

12

Padded
Waist lining.
Black baok, figured front,
18. 86, BOO yd.
Canvas.
12 l-i>o, 16, 80, 86o yd.
Black,
Colored,
2ty 26o yd

WHITE

Made

grained, having unique

solicit.

branches

be

May

Oak

selected

J

we

out.

sends

dent. Casualty, Liability, Plate
Glass, Elevator, Boiler are the

2

occu-

whole*

Neat,

Sideboards; the newest,

will

us

surance you need.

2

should

with any stimulant iiko coffee or
whiskey ami it murks such an article aw
stimulant and Buch an |iodivldual an a

The Styl 9,

blaok,
Surahs.

Nearsllk.

Most every week we make some special offering in the Furniture
Store to familiarize you with the place and to popularize it in your eyes.
SIDEBOARDS.

schools begin again on Montramps.
day. Parents having children live years
A few years ago the buildings were oc
TODAYs
been to school,
of age, who have never
•upied by Angello Lorello the Italian
of
Portland.
the
Azstweek
vs.
them
should send
school, contractor. Borollo in connection with
Itaick
ns by the rules they will not be admitted
hand a
Admission 2uc.
lis business kept constantly on
Game railed at 2.30.
lu the Purk street district
alter tuat.
inayCdtf
quantity of dynamite for blasting purwho
have
s nail children of school age,
»oses, and it is said that at times there
never been to school, must stay at home,
| lave been two ton of the explosive stored
; he rauaio was ot a high order
since no place fur them has been provided.
and
mder the stable. A small quantity of th*
ami was played with good exprassion
Probably some of the Park street chil- lyr.amite which was overlooked by Lo excellent time keeping by the following
dren, who have so far this year been iu •eJlo when ho moved away was under the
pupils: Misses Lowe, Farr,Hangs,WaterLt
to
the Casco street school will have
■table and exploded during the progress man, Winslow, -Kilty, Crocker, .Murphy,
sent home, to make room for new pupils
Master
of the fire
Holden, Kobinson, Wood, Nash,
The Casco
iu the Casco street die:riot.
solos added
Dr. W. S Coleman and Mr. Robert K.
Emery. Mrs, Lewis’s vocal
street people do not propose to be crowded
Beals residing on South
street, dis- to the evening’s pleasure.
it is severed the blaze and
out
of their own sehoolhouse.
Mr Beals ran to
NOTES.
schoolhouscr
pro* able that most of the
school building
ho Lux on the old high
Stlnehfield of Lewiston,
will be Ailed to their utmost
capacity :*nd sent In an alarm.
Florence
Miss
The building
music in
m-xt Moudav. cn a co.-n: of the addition
who has been studying vocal
uir.edTierct ly from the start and in an IUlv and London, will return home June
f new pupils.
InstiCentral
Maine
was
ustnnt almost the entire structure
!.
She will sing at
about June 15.
The fire leaped across and set tute commencement
ii (lames.
not
of
the
one
Mme. JNordioa has received
house ad
re to the cupola on the brick
before
to appear
roval "commands”
of Many
Tills
Advice
Tempera net j lining, and had it not been for prompt Queen Victoria at Windsor Castle, May
purt of Elsa in
( tion oc the purt oi the men that buildgbe will sing the

wouiu ivu rn to

to

8, 12 1-30 17o yd.
1-8, 18, 30, 86o yd.

Fast

Blaok and fancy,

Hall"
of
their exclamation
surprise at the elegance
the
of the collection,
and
light
spaciousness
of the Hall of Display.

city

It up, but it hud such a
me that 1 became sick and

silk” savs a wide dremmakInch,blaok and oolor*,83o yd.

English roll, colors,

Furnishing
without hearing

JOHN E. PALMER,

2

dory.

Many

30

Lawn Lining.

taken a
that

never

stranger
"House

Also a fntl line of Knox sailors in smooth and rough braids.

tailed
The alarm of lire from box * 21
h lire department of the Deerlng district
blaze at 10.46 o'clock Friday
:o a Jlvt ly
♦
1 he liro originated in the two
•veriing.
ttOxoi)
ind a half story wooden
stable,
eet, on the old F. O. J. Smith property
f
as Smith’s
known
dtuated in what Is
The stable was situated in the ♦
ivoods.
woods qu.;e a distance from the street.
Close to the stable was a brick building
jf two stories and a half that in the days
♦
when the Smiths resided on the premise-

SCHOOLS HE JIN MONDAY.
The

lfto

Fast ninek and oolort 40 lnoh,
18 1-80 yd

niture.’’

LADIES’ SAILORS.

X
g

Elbe Morrissey of Gloucesis now lilting out in this port

schooner.

nlcor.

Mercerized, "More like silk than
some

But when the elevator
takes us to the Furniture floor, then we say
“Why it's nothing else
than a storeful of Fur-

Silk III nets at 73c a hunt'll.

♦

Evening.

OXi

several big fish he sometimes slips
up to one of the trawlers, where weight
llsh
lor an
counts, and swaps his big
equivalent in small ones, oftentimes Ailhis

The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Fior, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxative principles of plants known to b
medicinally laxative and presenting
hern in t^e form most refreshing to the
isle anUacceptable to the system.
It
is the one perfect strengthening laxative, cleansing the system effectually,
Iispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation permanently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub
tancc, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they arc pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Sykli
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember t he full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

OLD SMITH BARN

the

catch

ing

Children's flats In several shape* and color* at 4* cents,

tire side

from
with twenty dories
Is equipped
which the Ashing is to be done in the oh;
Instead of
fashioned hand Anting wuy.
all hands pooling in amlreoeivlng a share
by the number of pounds caught, each
man is paid for each iish he catches.
Quite frequently the dories get in the
midst of the trawling fleet otT the banks
four miles
from
an i, perhaps, three or
their

An Excellent Combination.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
For sale ty all Drugpsts.—Price 50c. per bottle.

The schooner
ter which

a

bot

Satin-Antique.

Dry Goods Store only,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

places.

Yacht club tired a salute a*
sailed yesterd.
strain yacht Cora
and
'Ihe
towboats
Nsw York.
steam crafts whistled a good bye a
'1 he

Sea Island Silk.
Mrailar to Peroalloe
Moire antique finish,

keeping

are

we

18 1-8, 17o yd.
13 1-3, 16. DO. S6o yd.
80c yd.

Silesia.

Willard.
| Anivals were: Schooner Lizzie Lee
Darby loaded
tug Paoli, towing barge
wuh coal, iitrain Light.
'len men of the crew of the schooner
Kuth Martin of Poston deserted soon
vessel Thursday
after tho arrival of the
afternoon. The schooner brought In seven
thousand
or eight
pounds of halibut
which were sold to John Lovoitt for four
After reand one-half cents yer pound.

Hy deserting,

think

we

Percallne.
Color,
Fast black,
Mercerized,

er.

Saturday Specials.

S.

up among the crew.
ever. the ten men

% dLibbii tie.,

MILLINERY.

Water Front.

ceiving their

finish, colors,fast black.
Setul>ru0tie, fust blaok.

Close

30 inch, 02c.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

r

e
w

>

i est

good
thing

as

it appears dimes to

us.

J. R. LIBBY co
*

6-1

TED—▲ few

WTANgentlemen,
»eeiiui; Place.

genteel boarders, ladies

c;iu

ue

Pleasant

lomforis.

u t*

excellent
wide.

(

or

accommodated at 3
rooms
and home
6-1

rir ANTED-At once, you to call and g*t
fv
prices on upholstering: dour fall. A. E.
LINING. H Green Si Portland. Me Tel.Cisi*.
6-1 4
SALE—Beat uew three flat hou«e In
three bath rooms,
mt and cold water, three hay windows, two
rout do«»r». electric hells; good tenants In. central location, rents $672 per annum; will net 19
per cent. \V, H. WALDKOl. & CO.. 1M M1alie bt.

tn>KPortliiu ». 22 rooms and

In this column and It embraced a goodly
number of musical selections and readings all of which were splendidly
It Is hftidJy necessary to parrendered.
ticularize, but ratber Include all 1q a
The recital wae
word of commendation.
creditable to the pupils and
must have

A MEALED VERDICT.

I

g1**
H

3*
g

^

The best of materials, expert workmanship nn«l
a competent knowledge of all the new ideas in
range construction are accountable for the remarkable success and reputation of

Result

g

Public Until Today.

g
g

...

been

35
5

5
*5

And (hen, there is the advantage of buying a
OUR
range where you canlobtain the repairs.
RETAIL STORE IS A BUSY PLACE. We inWrite or telephone for a
vitc your inspection.
of
our
of
the Antomatic Blue
catalogue
copy
Flame Oil Stove. A full Hue of samples in
working order at tho

fore

tho United States court Friday foietho arguments
were made in the
Fairfield Floral Co. case, Attorney General llainee ami District Attofney. Dyer
In

5“

making the arguments.
Iu charging the jury Jndge Webb said
that before coming to a discussion of law

gj

and

Important that he
give instructions on matters of criminal
Hw and practice.
The first thing to remember was that the party accused was
not obliged to ezonorate himself.
He

Sj

gj
Sj

evldruca

has

3

Factory,

3

2

fool

of Chestnut St.

I
I

I

l;
|i

fqundrv

I

I

to

wns

conuteract the

argument

the government
nod destroy its evidence; he bad aright to sit back and say,

I

■

On rules
alone.
of law the jury must
rely implicitly on the court.
Ail persons were presumed to be innocent and to have good moral character.

If

defendant relied on this alone the
government might not as«all it but If he
introduced evidence to support his character the government might assail It.
In considering his case the jury must
remember evidence as they had heard it.

1

co.

right

a

It

of

g

PORTLAND
STOVE

Agreeing.

noon

J-

the

Judge

read the law

Webb then

relating

artifices to defraud by the
Two things must take
use of tho mails.
place ti break this law.
1.
Devising scheme or artitioe to deto schemes

or

fraud.

hfftctlng suofr scheme through the
post cilice department.
2.

SUNDAY

pstor will the first of

series of ten discourses
on
Eternal Life.” the subject o
the first disenurse being “Its Nature."
Praise service at
7.so p. in
followed liy a short sermon from the
Seals free; allure invited.
pistor.
Second PahisuCongkegational Churcii.
( ongress, cor. Pearl sr. Kev. Kolllu i. Hack,
pawtor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7.::o p. m.
Communion in the morning. Sunday school 12

SERV.CES

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
ts an accommodation to the cliurches.
they he sent to the
ptibl shers request onthat
the day before publicaoffice by 0.00 p. in.
tion. written legibly and as briefly as possible;
tucb notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.
AllSoclb CHURCH (Lnlversaiist). Stevens
Plains Ave. Rev. 8. G. Davis, pastor. Morning

Sermon to young men.
service at 10.30
ABYSSINIAN Cono. Chukch. 81 Newbury
street. Rev. Tlieo. A. Sinythe, pastor. Preaching at 11*. m. and 7.SO p. m. Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
tf
€.3o p. m. All are invited.
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
Rev. E. H. Newcomb, pastor. Preaching 2.20
tf
All are welcome.
and 7 p. m.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore street-Rev.
108
Residence
Francis Southworth. pastor.
Newbury street. Services at 10.30 a. m.. a and
7.8U p. m.
Preaching service in the afternoon.
tf
All are welcome.
Brown’s Block. 637 Congress st. (I'jvine Sci
dice). Sunday evening service 7.3‘»; Thursday
evening service 7.80. Miss L. 11. Glidden.speakif
All are welcome.
er
Church of the Mf.bbiah, (Unlversallst)—
service I0.3o.-i.
Eov. W. M. Kimmell. pastor,
IB.
Subject of sermon. "The Menial Comforter.” Junior Y. P. P. C, U. o p. m. Senior Y. P.
C. U. 7 p. m.
Congress St. M. E. Church-Rev. \V. s.
Bovard, pastor. Suuda £<c*hool at 10.30 a. m.
At 9 p. m preaching by the pastor. Junior
meeting 6.30 p. m. M 7.3o p. m. sacrament il
service.
Congress Square Church (First UnlversnJist.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, nastor. The pastor
will officiate. Coiiiinuuloii lg 111. Sunday school
1* in. junior Y. P. C. t. 6 p. ni. Y. P. C. C. at
7.30 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m.
Bible study at 11.46 a. m.
Preaching at
7.30 p. in. by W 1. Huston. Seats tree. All arc
uvlted.
Services in
Church of Christ. Scientist
the New Jerusalem church. IDg 1 St.. Sunday at
ser
the
atternoou
8 p. m.
acliool
after
Sunday
tt
vice. Wedne day at 7.4» p. 111. 8eats free

a

This 1 »w did not punish an artifice to
delraud unless there was an attempt to
carry it out through the mails.
It

Salvation Army. 230 Federal St.
Meetat s. except I uesday.
Sunday
and 11 a. in., and 3 and 7.3o p. in.
Adjuand Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
welcome.
tt
St. Pauls Church—Corner Congress and
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. Halted Shepherd, rector. Hours of service to.3(i a. in. ami I p. m.
Sunday school at the close of the morning service. Strangers always welcome.
tf

ings every night

at 7
tant

j

Che

to their

n

room

noon

seem

served to

was

crowd

those about the
Many of the wit-

of

for

obliged

to remain

ether si mi If r

Class of 40

who

hud

TrfE MUNICIPAL CORUT.

Municipal

yesterday

court

ing, James F. Keardcn
?osts for an assault on

wus

lined

Martin

■

expres-

Tbe pupils
repeatedly

of the

aeiiucinuil,

Wiuuuiumi

Collin,

nuu

Quartette—Watch

Mandolin

Donizetti

Hill Two-

Jacobs
Alerriman, Willard and Pierve.
Selected
Reading,
Mr Quinn.
Carciotto
Quintette—Story Teller
Farrand
Waltz,
Vocal Duet—I Feel Thy Angel Spirit,
Hoffman
Miss Pope and Mr. Taylor.
Mandolin Trio—La Elite de Regiment,
Fcden
Misses Sterling and Lamb.
Guitar Class—
(a) Automaton Hand March, Vreelund
rttep,

Missus

(b)

Sweet and Low,
Miss Chase und

Reading.

Mr.

Pupils.

Hamby

Selected

Quinn.

Mandolin Solo—Overture, Sans Souol
Leon
Mrs. Fanny L. Thompson.
Club Swinging,
Master Clifford Woodbury.
Class Selection—lvanhoe Alarch,
Nickerson
Light Mandolins and Violin.
Mandolin
Obi
V'oca! Soio—Happy Days
Struiezki
and
Mrs. 'ihomspoo.
Miss Rorden
Weaver
Finals—Silver Star Aiuzurka,
Class of 40 Pupils.
Pinuo Accompanists—Aliss Pinkham,
Miss Clifford, Miss Curtis, Alisi Alerrlmau.

Daniel Connelly
dr drunkenness.

SOUTH

was

linen

$3 and costs
MANAGER McCULLUM IN TOWN.

POUTLAA 1>.

bVnrrru \V. Wlllanl Bitten

W. Willard

by

at

Dog.

few

days ago wlinking a quiet spin on his wheel when he
bo
vas followed by u dog who seemed to
n a very playful mood. The dogattiinpt__i I to get hold of Mr. Willurd’s trousers,
An older has been made by the navy I iut overdid the thing by imbedding his
lepartment for the immediate despatch of oeth in the lleshy part of the leg. Tbe
,he converted yacht Vixen to Dluelields, , vault of all which was a
serious wound
Nicaragua
vhich required a burning out and other
The animal betreatment.
dgorous
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
onged to Asst. Superintendent Ritchie
stock
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo
who
tillered
1 f
the
Warren

a

_

bicycle

factory

kill the dog if Mr. Willard so desire t.
dr. Willard had some pain but no anxle
y over the matter uud the dog still lives.

|o

JEWEL RYR EPA1R1N 0.

BY PUPILS
PKABBLKS.

iECITAL

Jewelry

Jaul2dlf

programme.

Given.
Vocal Sextette from Lucia,
Misses Pope and Hall; Messrs.

morn-

$15 and
McCue.
Michael Barrett pleaded not guilty to the
charge of assault on John 1'. Barrett, and
until tomorrow
lie case was continued
norning. Bail was lixed at $100.
Margaret E. G Forrest had two comdair.ts against her, one for intoxication
ind the other for an assault, on Thomas
Sho
£. Forrest of South Portland.
Jeadei not guilty to both
charges, and
$100 on
vas bound over in the sum of
ich ense for her appearance in court May

of Chesterfield was found guilty
the supreme judicial court this afterthe
noon on
charge of assaulting Mrs.
Flbridge Thorne, matron of the Denmark
how
Three witneises told
ijoor farm.
blahon assaulted Mrs.Thorne with a club
on December 8,
inflicting injuries which
itarly caused death ami Ms only provo:ation was that she had given him a pair
>f mittens on a cold day out of kindness.
IJlabon made a general denial

of

great

Vreeland’s
Those who
march and other selections.
be present at
were fortunate enough to
this recital were
delighted with tbe

rendering

THE COURTS.

in

a specialty
are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
McKENvou may wish at very short notire.
NEY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.

the

on

arc

lion,

We

played

with

wore
of Miss Kllie K. Chase
encored for their rendition of

are

been

aged 40,

are familiar with all klud*
U'E repairing
and nave made it

their

The opening
sion most difficult muslo.
number on the programme was the playing of about forty persons of both sexes
and of all ages on roandullns and guitars.
This selection was warmly encored. Then

they

o’clock Judge Webb,
waiting for a verdict, went homo
1 'living directions that if the jury should
igree they should seal up their verdict.
Mot long
after 0 o'clock the jury did
igree and Jeft their verdict sealed ac:ording to directions. Of coursi this ver
Dot cannot be known until this forenoon
About 0

The

pupils

of

OF

MISS

Miai Anna Muy Peabbles

t ;avc a recital last evening at the Union
^ )per.i house to a large and delighted
c

udlence.

The programme was published

Flowery

Kingdom.
The Locomotive Hoc Come and U Called

There

as

caf-es.

clude other members of the Floral compaIt seems probable that some cf these
ny.

HOW KINDNESS WAS REPAID.

for years.

to

following programme:
Medley Waltz
Pupils,
Selected
hren or four other it diet merits against Heading—Mr. Quinn,
Selected
Violin
Solo,
3Jr. Terry, and also indictments that inMiss Carrie Manchester, Pupil of E. A.
held

few

c.i new model Watches will he sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
meats at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
Square.
niarlikltl_

j

numbers

the jury

remained in all the after-

continued.

•ourt room
nesses were

.Mr.

131 a

where dinner

jury

while the

Iu the

Albert

also

would

difficulty

them. The

ning.

—

There

wr.s

no

7 and 11

5

business.

At

Yule of Andover will occuthe First Parish churn

l’aris, May

gratification

in

McCullum urrlvcd in Portlast evening on the 8.80 traiu lrom
Huston to asume charge, of affairs of his
Air. McCullum
theatre lit Cups Cottage.
was
enthusiastic over the prospects of

Manager

land

liis

coming

ing

from

season, but us he is recoverrecent severe illness ho was

a

fatigued ty the journey from Roston
speak at length concerning his plays
!or the coming season. However he Eta tod
:oo
:o

season’s company would be the
largest and best he has ever hud and the
ine of pliys to e .seen here would indude ull the latest metropolitan successes.
:hat this

1

CORRECT STYLES.
store is full of correct styles in
and furnishing goods and his prices
His coupon urire always reasonable.
•ungemente saves you live cents on every
iollar you spend at his store.
He has n
•holce line of ladivs’ sailor hats, correct
in fhape and low In price.

Merry’s

juts

150 new suits just arrived
McNeill, 207 Middle street.

on

sale todav.

sale dealers must have

a

license

authorized by the Government
cess as

complicated as.lt

national bank at home.

bo
a prostart a

and

by

Is to

The senior salt

merchant has always been friendly to our
mission but the elder son is a bard mau
to deal with, having a very bad temper.
at home and have
The women are all
serving women. About three months
bad
ago the wife of the eldest son had a
thumb which Dr. Noble saw needed to
ba amputated yet, he hated to suggest [it,
fearing the Chinese would impute wrong
He therefore tried to
motives to him.
times for
heal It, and she came several
consultation. One day she said, “I wish
off.’’ He did so,
you’d cut this thumb
and with success, and from that, time she
has come for modioal treatment and for
gospel instruction. Mary (Miss Morrill)
was Invited
to her home once to talk
with the women of the family, and I have
been there once myself. The day after
my visit she came to the dispensary and
Her husband
to the woman's meeting.
was furious because she was gone so long
from home and told her to kill herself;
he would give her a rope or the well and
He says the
she could choose between.
foreigners have bewitched her and threatand his son
ens to turn her out of doors
with her.
Ho Is like a mudnmn when
he has one of his temper-spells and often
continues so for a month.
Fancy being
tied to such a man.
Mrs. Fu, our hospihas heard
tal nurse, suggests ’that he
enough ot “the doctrine” to make his
conscience prick him, and not desiring to
be thU9 pricked he kicks against it.
There has teen a vigorous case of persecution in one of our out stations lately.
I wrote you before of one where
the
hta'hen wanted one of our young men to
take a public office which would require
When
him to lead In an idol procession.
I hear the sequel of this 1 will write about
it. The one 1 want to write of now is
where they opposed the coming of our
native preacher, tried to beat him, persewho
cuted Iho church members uni all
wished to go to hear “the doctrine”
Finally they stirred up the father of one
of the ohuch members to acouse his son
of being wayward and unwilling to receive his father's instruction,
which are
serious offenses, you know, here in China.
The# had already seut in this accusation
when Pastor Aleng arrived with a counter
accusation.
The official
heard
Pastor
Aieug and asked whut he wanted done
want to
Pastor Along replied that we
be left alone and allowed to preaoh and

kept

The magistrate sumasked
the
persecutors and

worship peaceably.
moned the

“How long since your son joined
“Two or three years,’
was
the answer.
“Then why have you waited
till now? Why did you not corno earlier
with
accusation}'
Mow these
your
I
Christians are accusing you.
cannot
judge this matter, it will have to go to
the Viceroy.M The men began to “kowtow” and to beg for mercy. The magistrate told them they deserved to be beaten
severely for they had accused the innothe Emperor s
cent and nad disregarded
proclamation of religious freedom. He
sentenced them in three lines. 1. To go
down in the dust before a
tablet, or
something,
representing the Emperor,
thus humhy acknowledging their transgression against the imperial edict. U.
To beg pardon of the persons whom they
had tried to injure. 8. To give a feast to
the middle men in the
management of
and
All this was easy to do
the case.
^ulte Chines > They may be thankful
that they got otl to eusily.
Air.
Ewing cane hack from a two
weeks’ tour quite enthusiastic over the
condition of uTulrs in Chao Chout, the
place where Alary is just now working.
Line old woman there has been a Christian six years, She learned to read when
She has
roung and has nut forgotten.
learned by hr art about -00 hymns. AnJther old woman lias given her idols to
Pastor Aleng. She has als > given Air.
Ewing a lease of'certain rooms of her
bouse for places of preaching.
Alary has
sent word to me telling of her blessed opportunities and the kindness ana readilisten, fcihe will *o
ness of the people to
to another village for a week before regood
suming. Stall hope to tell more
news iu my next.
ANNIE A. COULD.

father,

this scot?*’

Daniel T, Kelley, the manufacturer and
dealar In agricultural
Implement* on
home on
Kennabeo street, died at hla
Pleasant street, Deerlng Center yesterday
morning about 8 o’clock after a lingering
Illness of several month! as the result of
the grip])#.
Mr. Kelley was born In County Wicklow,Ire., July 13,1945 and when but 6 years
old aocompan led his widowed mother to
this country. They resided fur a while in
Montreal, and oame to Portland In 1851.
Ue completed bis education In the publlo
schools of this city. He learned the trade
of founder and after working In different
places became a journeyman for the Portland company.

By judicious
mutated
Iron
oounb

Mr. Kelley

eoonomy

foundry
He subsequently added the

l Maternity f
#

If every expectant mother would
put herself
? under Mrs. Pinkham’s care and follow
her

^
^

advice, which

nothing, the experience
of maternity would be
approached without
peril and passed with the least possible pain.

9

A
acou

money and stalled In
business on his own

some

the

#

ac-

A

man-

ufacture of farming implements and was
well aod favorably known^jnjhe farming sections of the state.
Mr. KeJIey
On
November 29, 1866,
married MBs Ellen L. Shay of Newbury
Mr. Kellty was a member of
port, Mass
the Cathedral parish.and a prominent and
highly respected jcltlzen. Besides his
widow be leaves six children, James A.,
George K., membtn of tbe firm of D. T.
KelloyJ& Sons, Mr’. John A. McGowan’
ETilen E.T Mary"J. and John William.
The funeral will take place at 9 o’clock
Monrtuy morning from the Cathedral of
tbe Immaculate Conception.

Mrs.

A

died last

my baby and got along
nicely. I had no afterpains and am now

V

M

Hhn

■>

1 CD

luRfnd

Portland,

Is

a

of the heart.

kept

a

grandson.
from failure

for the last two years he has man
He has held
a grain and feed stire.
town
all of the offices in the gift of the
and has also been a representative of the
the
Htato
town to
Legislature. Mr.
Locke was 5'.» years of age. He leuws a
widow, a eon and two daughters
Capt William A. Tobie of Mechanic
Falls Is dead. He was late captain of
Co. K, 5th Regiment Maine Vols., one of
the original ten captains mustered Into
the United Htates(service, June, lfcttl, and
immediately ordered to the front.
Friday afternoon occurred a* Brunswick
Mrs
tbs funeral of
Frauoes Fcrsilth
Skoltield, who died on the morning of
Hhe was the daughter of the late
May 3.
Rodney and Eli/.* Curtis Fcrsilth, and
the oldest ol' nine children, being born
September 12, 1831). October 22, 1857, she
1. Lincoln Hkolwas married to Captain
field, and went to sea with him almost
oonstantly till 1835 About a year ago she
bad a critical illness, and the death of
Captain Hkuliield last November was a
*reat shook to her. Hhe was persuaded to
;pend the winter In New York, hoping
Lhat the change would te beneficial, and
It is only a few weeks ago that she returned to Brunswick.
The funeral of Mr. John J. Tinkham,
who died at his home in ttinthrop* Tueslay, was held at the Congregationalist
v-stry Thnrslay afternoon, Rev. R K
the
Morsun, pastor of
Congregational
The Interment wo>
church, officiating.
Mr. Tinkham was
in Map e cemetery.
born in Winthrop, August 18, 1811.
The funeral of the late Charles Skillings, one of the two men killed hy the
was
held
ix pic si on at Benton
Falls,
Ihurstluy afternoon at the home of the
across
the
road
from
the
lecBased, just
jeene of the accident.
There was a very
large attendance of relatives und friends,
mil the services were of a nature partlcuRev. T 1*. Williams of
arly touching.
hut

lu

came

Be

May

n

B|§
II®?!

Two years ago I began
having dull, heavy,
dragging pains in my

I
I

The

A train of two coaches ami dx
heavily loaded took t lern to
It is thought
eveuing.
Gardner
The
many are wanted only as witceises.
of
full
lleeiug men.
mountains are

all

in the

■■

••

Dear Mrs. Pinkham

:

I wish to tell my suffering ly' P
sisters about your Vegetable Compound, to which
I owe my life and three *wy~,
fine, healthy children.
Five years ago now, I
H
had three miscarriages
and at the time of the
second one the doctor" 33
said another would kill
me.
In six months I had
another.
Well. I did

nif

_

-—

aid

following

i

,v
0

V.'.‘

brook, flont., writes:

INC UKASE.

*

l:'\

Mrs. Ed.Waddell, Phil-

Edward W. Lewis. Jefferson. 58 to $-1;;
Yilliam McBrine, Souliers' Horn *, k»lebec, $0 lo 48; Hiram W. Daggett, C< ry,
Marshall H. Rich, Porthiro
12 to $17;
10 to $12 Josepn W. J r ant, Muscongc,
2
6 to $12; Otis S"r gue. Wal loboro,
0 t 7; Colin L. Wudiia,
MomUe.lo, 510
0

1

Vegetable
Compound
enough. I now find myself
pregnant and have begun /
I cannot A
its use again.
praise it enough."

CARDINAL KMKMKNTZ DEAD.
1 lensions have been granted to Malno peoAlay 5.—Cardinal
Cologne,
Philip de:
Ereiuentz, archbishop of Cologne, who 1
OHIO INAL.
attained the csnilualate iu 1MJ3, Is dead,
tie was In his SOth year.
John Clark, Togas,

n town.
box cars

|

|

I

pregnant. Seeing one

billion.

.r>

III

of your books, I wrote to
you, telling you my troubles
and asking for advice. You
answered my letter promptly
and I followed the directions A
faithfully, and derived so H
much benefit that I cannot ®
praise Lydia E. Pinkham’s

MAINE PENSIONS.

May

Lynn,
practi-

1

Mrs. Cora Gilson,
of Yates, flanlstee,
nich., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

John W. Gates, president of the Amerlan ^teei and Wire company,
has conirmed the rumor regarding the combise
if all the large
steel companies of the
The headquarters will he in
ountry.
S'«w York. The
president of the new
•ompany, he remarked, would be 11. C.
friok of Pittsburg. Not the least Interest
ng phase of the deal will be the coni] ie •
etirament of Mr. Carnegie from the steul
ndusiry and the placing of his mantle on
dr. Frick.
The new company will be realy far
ihe capital stock
iperation by July i.
yill te between $5J0,000,000 and $810,000,
one

t

H®

lay s:

<H) and many reach

I
I
I

Mass., for

Million

May 6.—The Times lie

\
\

I

BH&

Dollars.

Chicago,

■
B

Pinkham at

Bid STEEL COMBINE.
Mock

\'

plan that bearing
children shall destroy comeliness
or wreck health,
Write to Mrs.

come

guards.

Capital

gfc

B
Bi
I

_

jountry in I860 nnd'hus been president c f
■Sanford since 1873. One daughter, Mary
three sons, James H.
K. Goodall, and
ioodall, F. A. Goodall of Rochester, N.
of Sanford, surFred
Goodall
N.
1., and
rive.
Major Cephas Brackett, of Littleton, N.
1., died Wednesday. At the age of sevon-ejn ho began
driving the mountain
itasres and soon bought out several lines
rum which he acquired a fortune. Major
drackett, who was born on January 20,
810. w is a member of the old militia and
lervtd as an aid on the stall of Gen. Gil: lian of Bethlehem in 1830.
In 180) be bj< mme tirst lieutenant
in
the governor's
! jorse

!

BF

I
back, menses were profuse and painful, and
I
*
was troubled with leucorrhoea. I took patent
medicines and consulted a
physician, but received no
benefit and could not be-

tVinslow, who officiated, dwelt upon the
sturdy manly character of the deceased in
eloquent terms.
Mrs. Joseph Goodall died in Hanford
I'hursday morning. Hhe was born in the*
Milage of Kotbwell, Yorkshire county,
10*1,

R
■£-

:

cal counsel.

aged

ii,

ays!
y'i:.

It is not Nature’s

lil'ril

Mr. Luoke for many years
store at West Pari®,

.apru

Mrs. Chas. Gerbig,
304S.rionroeSt., ISal11 more, Md., writes :

*

Before taking your
Vegetable Compound l
was unable to become
pregnant; but since I
have used it my health
is much improved, and
I have a big baby boy,
the joy and pride of
our home."

large general

\ugiami.

Mpp

Dear Mrs. Pinkham

Mr. Samuel ii. Locke, one of the be:*t
known oitlzons of West Paris, dl:d very

suddenly Thursday evening,

H&'

liaby is
and healthy."

also fat

of Mesisters—Mrs. Hpollord Jewett,
chanic Falls, Mrs. Edward Jack of PortWisconsin.
Her
of
Mrs.
Win.
Chase
land,
The dehusband died fifteen years ago.
ceased was a sister of the late Capt.
Elisha Newcomb of Cumberland Mills,
the well-known railrcad man. Edward
Thornes of

enjoying

and

strong

Emerson, of
daughter, Mrs, Alanson
iirldgton. Mrs. Thornes was a daughter
of Col. Elishu Newoorab, and was born
married
Sbe
In Sabago 91 years ago.
their
Geo. Thrones of Denmark. Of
twelve children nine are living, viz. Mrs.
Uoraoe Gore, Elisha and Nelson Thornes,
of Danmark; Mrs. Alanson Emerson, of
iirldgto;i; Samuel and Edward Thooies
and Mrs. McUIbbon, of South Lawrenc,
Mass.. Lester and Cbarles Thornes, ol
UannlrflolH

BSP

good health,

of Denmark,
at tbe home of her

Sunday

Perley Atoulton, Thetford, Vt.,

mw Ull 111

Mrs. Elvira H. Thornes,

Me.,

costs

writes:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I think
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is an excellent medicine. I took several bottles

NOTES.

Washington,

ARRESTED ENTIRE TOWN.
Wall ice, Idaho, Alay u —Troop* A and
C, of the Fourth Cavalry, came he*e yesterday and arrested practically eveiv mail

MiSdsuLAyrurw._

DANIEL T. KELLEY.

Miss Gonld Writes of Missionary
Adrentnres

MMOBLUiiiOPi.

OBITUARY.

CHINESE WAYS.

Franklin Sylvester has
finished the
the “Five Wheel Cart.”
foundation for bis new house on Main
street In Willard, and work on the superThe following letter wae received Thursstructure will soon begin.
from Mies Annie A. Gould
Sherman Willard, the well known gro- day evening
Mlse Morrill of
of this city who. with
cer In Willard, Is confined to his home by
Is a mlsslonaiy at Paotlng Fn,
Deerlng
and
sciatica.
lumbAgo
Mr. F. A. Dyer and family will be North China.
China.
Paotlng
* ¥u, Tienaln.
joined by Mrs. Louise Flavin and Mists
Maroh 23, 13W.
a
in
to
came
Tuker
barge party
Mr.
today.
Mary
Your letter of February 13
The postmark* show that It took live
Dyer's cottage at Higgins Beach where
Franolaco.
to Ban
Portland
from
days
they will e|>end Sunday.
It lay there three days; then 34 days to
Miss Clara Henley spent 3 e tarday in
Bhaogbal. and six from Bhnagbel to here,
Miss
nil. (Forty-two
Mollis Low- thirty-eight days In
Gorham, as a guest of
days, Including delay* for Mlse Gould'e
ell.
answer from Paotlng Fn to. Portland.)
Rev. K. P. Corey, pastor of the PeoPlease take notice that wa no v hava a
ple's M. K. chucrh was In Hath yester- railroad Irom Paotlng Fn to Peking and
a post olllm here.
Paotlng Fu. Peking
day officiating at a funeral.
form a triangle, It te a little
Charles GoddArd of Prsble street, Is sick and Tientsin
than to
farther from here to Tientsin
at hls residence with pneumonia.
get to F'eng
Peking and we can now
John T. Brady has taken the stand re- Tai, the railway terminus, ten mile* outwith
cently occupied by Harris, the tailor, and side cf Peking In time to connec. there
the noon train to Tientsin, arriving
will conduct there the shoe repairing
liy sunset Instead of going by the old
business.
wav and taking three or four days.
From the report of
Superintendent
Everyone has turned out to see the
Saturlast two
Koler it Is found that the whole number “tire wheel cart." The
our school girls have had their fun.
days
of pupils enrolled in the city of South I sent eight girls In a hired oart the first
Portland is 1(376.
week and ten the second. It Isa
very
There will be a meeting of the teachers great wonder to them; they come baok
“Do
seen
"Gave I
ll;f"
they
this afternoon at the Knightvlllo school asking,
have tbein in Amerloaf" "Gave 1 ever
building.
ridden In onef" eto., ate.
The Samaritan sooiety met with Mrs.
Today I went to visit our olty Uiblewbat we should
afternoon, i woman. Ger husband Is
Clark Jewett,
Wednesday
call a quack doctor. Ge is self euuoated;
Next week the society will meet with bus unlimited self confidence; a little
Mrs. Samuel Gregory, Front street.
knowledge of :tbe use of oertaln drugs,
fairly
Mrs. C. M. Littlefield of Knightville, aDd a book of medicine. Ge has
good common ssnse and judgment to
has returned from a short visit in Kentackle
with
success.
he
can’t
know what
nebunk.
Is doing a
Ge
nourishing business.
A meeting of Mount Pleasant Cemetery While I was there a woman came In to
ather niece who
him
about
consult
association will soon be called to mako
tempted suicide two months ago by takarrangements for fixing up the laud pur-. ln g kerosene oil and a face powder which
The services of an en- | i-nnSiInml arsenic. She had not succeeded
chased by them.
In killing herself but had had “internal
glnwr will be required to my out tn« lots tire”
evei since. I thought her best chance
lor grndlntc.
for recovery was to go to oar dispensary.
SlBtorhood,
Myrtlj Assembly, Pytblnn
Opium, face powder and matches are the
will hare a public entertainment next most common articles used for suicide.
too If one wants to deloe cream
and The well is handy
Wednesday
evening.
part life suddenly.
cake will be for sale during tbe evening.
of
Not far from. J us Is a family
comfour brothers who live in a large
THE THIRD RECITAL.
pound. with their wives, sons, sons’ wives
children—three generations. They
and
of the salt trade of
are the proprietors
Of tlir Pupils of Mrs. Thompson and Paoting Fu. 1 think salt manufacture Is
wholea government monopoly, and the

Instrument and

law's | resumption.
1 o’clock Judge Webb sent

&ue

Rev. II. S. Whitman, principal of th*1
Westl rook seminary, will preach at th
Central church Sunday morning and eve-

South

of

in determining that
concert In
letters were placed in the post office in followed a most enjoyable
of Messrs.
Coffin,
Furtherai:r*3 of the plan of business. As which the singing
to the nature of the plan of Lusinese, the Henderson, Cloudman and O. Htowart
Taylor and of Misses Hall and Pope was
jury must decide by the evidence.
Mr. Eddie Quinn
In
conclusion the judge advised the especially enjoyanle.
jury to be swayed by no prejudice, to re- delighted the audience by some of his
tncmbrr that the burden of proof was on recitations while throughout were many
the government, and that the uncontra- delightful duets and solos on various inThe playing of the Carclotto
dicted testimony as to the defendant’s struments.
was
in confirmation of quintette was one of the most delightful
mod character

at 12 ni.

Pink Street Cm hou. (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. E. s. .1 McAllister, pastor. At 10.30
a. ni. Communion and reception of member*. At
12 in. Sutidas school. At 3.00 P. in. meeting of
At 6.30 p.m.
lhe Juuior itpworth League.
Epworth League prayer nieetng. At 7.3»» p m.
bv
“The Coming
the
Subject
pastor.
preactiiLg
RtTlval.” Seats free All are welcome.
St. Lawrence Congregational Churcu,
Cor. Congress and Muujoy streets—Rev. A. II.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at lo.so a. m.
{Sunday -c'iooI at lit )u. Com iimlun at 3 p. in.
Evening ihorJ service and Cospel address at
7.30
Chimes will ring at 10 a. in. and 7.00 p. m.
Second Advfni Church, congress Place.
Eev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Suuday school
ana Bible cla ses at 1.46 p. m. At 3 p. m. the

plan
Le

to

John Fa byan of Conant.FJa., spent
days this week with his neice Miss
K Gertrude A lieu.
come.
1 he members of the Gen.
John A. LoFree Street Baptist Church—Rev. Joseph kenuaru Wilson. 1>. !>., pastor. Preaching gan camp, S.
of„V., assisted by local talord’s
10.80 a. m. and 7 3 < p. ir. l>v the pastor,
Sunent presented the humorous drama, “The
Buppei following the mori ing terviee.
Y. P. S. C. E. at 6.30 p. m.
day school 12 in,
Dutch Recruit,'’ before a good sized auMorning subject,“Eat ug and Ur nking imworth
“A lesson from fan old-time re
dience Friday evening in Musonio hull.
lly.” Evening.
vival.*’ Bap in in in the evening
The proceeds of the entertainment are for
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Conthe benefit of \V. lu. Haskell post, G. A.
gress street Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a, in. Sunday school R., No. lo, of this town.

Park
First Presbyterian Church—Co -.
Wild Pleasant Streets. Sunday school at 7 p. m.
Preaching at 3.00 anil 7.30 p. in. Seats free. All
are welcome.
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn.
D. l>.,pa* to'. Morning service at 10.30 a. in.
Communion 3 p m. Evening service omitted.
Sunday school at 12 in.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Rev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning «ert vice at 10.30. Subject of sermon, “The Pariwlytle healed.” Sunday scuool 12 m. All are
No evening service.
welcome.
Oakdale Sunday School, in hall on Pitt street,
tf
at 2.46 p. ni. All are welcome.
peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
»>
Wffi. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
Y. P.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m.
S. C. ft. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
Thursday 7.46 p. ni.
Strangers are always
welcome.
tt
Phelan, pas
Preble Cuapf.i,. Rev. W. T
for. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching at 3 p.
Religion* services and adm.|by the pastor.
dress at 7.So p. m. All are mted.

a

Wit ness a 3 had testified that Mr. Terr.v
levised and managed the plan. There
seemed to be no doubt of this whatever

YARMOUTH.

a

a reason-

the defendant devised

not

o-

legitimate

**

on

beyond

satisfied

source

Min Kffie II. Chase.
scheme to fraud,and attempted to operate
The question
it through (he post cilice.
I he third annual recital of the pupils
is whether he tried to Induce people, by
promise of employment, to forward sums of Mrs. Fannie L. Thompson anti of Miss
of money, when he did not Intend to give Kllie K. Chase occurred last evening In
employment The amount of the money the Y. M. C. A. hall. The audienoo was
taken was immaterial. It might be four so large that every available seat was ocor flO.
The govern- cupied und every number on the procent', 35 oents,
that by getting small gramme was repeatedly encored. Particument contended
mins from many
people the defendant larly enjoyable was the mandolin playing
of Mrs. Thompson’s younger pupils who
a fraudulent profit.
Intended to muko
of that
The defense, however, held that It was a showed a thorough Knowledge

—

pulpit at
Sunday, May

be

must

whether

|I

liev. D. L.

that

Drove

able doubt that this scheme was operated
office, by depositing
through the port
letters for Alls* Marr, Mrs. Moores and
others. It was not necessary to prove
was accomplished, but only
that fraud

St. Srmii.N's Church (Protestant F.pisroDal) Congress street, head of State.
Kev Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning sorvice at
10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 in.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. in.
Sewing school
Sat•■mav at 2.30 p. in.
tl

py the

to

j,;ry

Smi Loft meetings are held at No. C Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tt
at 10.80 a. in.
All are welcome.
Sr. Li kk's Cathedral—State street. Clergy—It t. Kev. II. A. Neely. D. D. Bishop; Kev.
i. Morton Sills. D. D.. Dean.
Services.—Holy
Communiou at 7.30 a. in. Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at '..30
tf
p. m.
So. Portland People's M. E. Church—
Itcv. I. a. t orey. pastor.
Sunday school at
1J. a 7> a in. Preaching at lo.8o p. in. l*y tin* pastor. Epworth League t'.lo p. in. Hom-ral evetf
ning meeting at 7 p. m. A11 arc Invited.
St. Paul's Church, (Protestant Episcopal
cor. ( ongress* and Locust streets.
The Kev.
Jos. Battel! Shepherd, rector. Hour»»n service
Hi.30 a. in. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
cIoseofinoridng8erv.ee. Alt are wolcune. tf
St a t r. Str k f Co v<; reg at iona Church—
Kev. .1 I.. Jenkins. l>. 1). minister.
Morning
service at 10.3". Sabbath school at 12 m. Evening service 7.80.
Trinity Church. Woodford*. (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Kev. M reus 11. Carroll.
tt
Church.
Vestry Hall. Pleasnntdale. Preaching at
Chestnut street
(Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman, pastor. 3 p. in. by W. I. Houston of the Church of
Residence 4t>8 Cumberland st. Communion at Christ, hi Me study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
10.30 a. m. Sunday school 12111, At 8.00 p. !
WOODFORI.S CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH—
m Preaching by Rev. N. T. Whitaker; »i former I Kev. E. 1'. Wilson,
Morning service at
pastor.
pastor. At. 6.30 p. m Fpworth League prater 10.30. Sunday scuool at close of morning ermeeting. At 7.80 p. m. Gospel service, conduct- 1 viee. ‘Kvoufng service at 7 p. m.
A cordial
All are welcome.
ed by Dr. \N hitakcr.
welcome to all.
tf
Woo 1-i
Clark Memorial M. K. Church.
'ViLi.isroN Church, corner Thomas and
fords— Kev.| John K. Clifford, pastor. Resi- Carroll si rents, 'lake spring street car. Kev.
deiue 61 Pleasant stieet. At 10.30 a. m. solnon Smith Baker. D. D.. pastor.
Morning subject.
by 1 lie pastor, followed by Sacramental service. | flic Or'hodox idea of l ive." Evening lecture
1- oworrL League 6.00 p. j 7.80;
Sunday school 18 m.
tl 11 -ermou uppon 28i; psin ; subject,**
All aie welm. At 7 p. 111. praise and prayer.
Leadership”—To young ir.cn.
come.
West Conoregai ion u. church-Kev. LeEastDbf.ri.no (M. E.i Church, Ifcv. John roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.80 a.m..
R. Uinoru. pastor. Sunday school at 1.46 p. in
followed by reception of member-; and ConmuinAt 3 p. m. sermon by t.ie pastor, followed by tion set vi
At 7.3o
Sunday school at i2 rn
At ; p. m. praise and 1 p. in m sermon
Baer ment 1 servloc.
by the pastor in reeoguiiion o;
prayer service. All are Invited.
the I*Uth Anniversary of Ins pastorate.
F.lllscn R.
FYhenub* Church. Oak street.
West End Methodist Prist opal Church
Purdy, pastor. Morning service 10.30. Sunday —Kev. H. E. Dunnaek. paste).
Residence 30
school 12 in. Junior C. h. meeting *
■*> p. m.
»chco). At 7 o p in sermon. Subprr,
Sunday
tl
Social service 7.3
•'Lessons from Gravestones.” All are wele*»»ue.
First Church of Christ, Scientist. 484Va Seats free.
Congress street, opposite Preble House. ServiWomiFOPn s I’n iverbalist rumen. liev.
Children s Sunces at 10.3J a. ni. and 7.45 p. m.
lYea hin^ at
Maney li. Townsend, pastor
da school at close of morning service.
Expe- lo.no a. m. by liev. 11;m\ 1\Townsend < New
tf
rience meeting Wednesday at 7.45 p. m.
City. Sunday scliool l'J m.
First Lnivp.rsaliht Parish of South Portland. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
if
W. M. KlramelL
First Church of Christ. Scientist, 4&t,'i
Congress street,opposite Preble House. ServiChildren’s Sunday school at
ces 10.30 a. m.
close of services.
Experience meeting Wedtf
nesday at 7.46 p. m
First FreeBaptist Cjiurgh. opposite the
Public Library. Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Sunday school 12
Morning service at 10.nu.
At 7.30 p. m. social meeting.
M.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress Sts.—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Sunday school at
Preaching nt I0.su a. m.
12 m.
Praise and prayer meeting at 7.3o p. m.
with short sermon by the pastor. All are wel-

the govern-

upon

George F. Terry
planned and devised u scheme to defraud
Miss Marr and others. This must be done
tipnd a reasonable doubt. Then the

in.

a. in.

incumbent

was

ment

a

teacher.

Jury Were Out All the Afternoon Br-
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THE TRAVELLER’S
lion tlir I.

.V.

1.

Women

A. Urn

AIR.
for

Yoan,

Traveller*.

Quietly and falfchlully has the Young
Women’s Christian association been doing
a work in Portland, which is at yet little
At 19 A street there Is a Home
known.
tinder th* care of a railroad matron eni
ployed by the association As the Young
Men’s Railroad Branch ministers to the
en ploys*, the Travellers' Aid extends its
hospitality to the patrons of the railroad.
Situated near tho Union station, the
matron meets the through tra ins of the
BoAtou and Mai ne and of the Maine Cenwearing as she does the badge of
the Y. W. C. A. no woman would hesitate to ask assistance of her—for the asso-

tral,

and

to

women

—-

I————

■■

-TTTBIT.

■-

Korean,
Georgian,
Mongol, Chinese,
and
Japanese, Greek, Russian, Welsh,
lean e 1 tc
Waterford, May 4.—The eehooner Cha, Gothic, lie is sag! to limv *
had
to
speak Armenian fluently n a fortnight,
E. Sears, Captain Howard Allen,
uml he preached In Georgian to n Ueorgiat
be beached at Port Mulgrav*. Prlnoe Kilcongregation in the cathedral of Hate is
ward islands and, probably will be a total
Our moat
famous American linguist
loss. The Sears was bound from Lubec was Ellhu Burritt, “tho learned blackwas
smith,” born at New Britain, Conn., in
for Mngc! clone Islands for Bth and
11«>
1810, ami Hied there in lfi?U
oharecTv.l by B. M. Pike, H. J. Peacock
Latin, Greek and French while working
Owned by U J. Staples and at the
ami others.
und
afttrnard
acquired
forge,
Was one hundred and flfiy tons fifteen other language*, making eighteer
others.
in all.
One »f the noun men to of his lln
In Lubeo In seventy
built
and
register
attainments Is a translation of th»
She went through etralt Cunso, g-.ilstlc
four.
Icelandic Sagas relating to the discover)
In the loe In of America.
was caught
and
27th
April
strilts
and
But it Is to the Homan Catholic Church
badly
>,urthiimbcrland
that the world is indebted for the niosl
smashed.
WATTtHlfOBU.

Cull.

MrFADDKNN
He Tell* Farmer

VILWS.

McLaughlin What He

ThtnkaofTax Heform.

Ps

sympathy

W.

MAINE

..

E::;.\:.’. Ijfc

11rinh

uf liittmt iiatlii'i cd by Our Lorn 1

Correspondents.
CUMBERLAND.

there is the Grange among the farmers,
and there are numerous organizations
among the laboring men throughout the
fctate.
they should take these questions
into their halls and consider them, not In
a party spirit, but calmly and earnestly,
and in the light of American theories of

government.’

West Cumberland, May 5.—Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Shaw of Yarmouth, spent
Ellen
East. Day with his mother, Mrs.
Shaw.

If a
still more public consideration
should be given these matters the cur
rent season, there is Labor Day, which to
me, seems ippr opr lute for the purpose.
Very respectfully yours,
O lift IN MoF AUDEN.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Merrill and Mr.
Mrs. Robert Lowe of Wood fords,
SOME FAMOUS LINGUISTS.
spent hast Day with Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Morrill.
Men W hone Atlalnnn nls May be MenKey. David Pratt,
Our new pastor,
tioned witli those of Mezzotantl.
M.
the
E.
at
pireuched his first sermon
church last Sunday.
(From the Albany Argus )
Mr. James Hulic has taken charge of
There are said to be 800 distinct lanthe farm of Miss E. Luring at North
by peoples now living in
Yarmouth, and will cany it on for the guages spoken
the world, and about 0,000 dialects. Of

end

coming

year.
and Mrs

II. L. .Strong and Mr.
Mr.
Walter Morrill of Portland, spent East
Day with Mr. an.I Mrs. J. Morrill.
Miss Florence Leighton of Knightville,
spent a few days of lust week at home.
Miss Mary Unlit and Miss Calderwood
of Portland, spent .Sunday at hon e.
MI'S Evelyn Morrill visited her sister,
Mrs. B. U. Brackett at Cumberland, last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shaw spent .Sunday with Air. and Mrs. Cyrus Shaw.
and
West Cumbelrand, May 5.—Mr.
Mrs H. L. Strung ami Mr. Walter Morrill of Portland, .-pant Fast day with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Morrill.
Aliss Florence Leighton of KnighWille
a few days of last week ut home.
Aiiss Mary lluit and Miss Calderwood,
of Portland, spent Sunday at home.
Miss Lvelyn Morrill visited her sister.
Mrs. K. L. Bracken, at Cumberland,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shuw spent bunday with Mr. and Airs. Cyrus Shaw.

Mr. and Airs. C. M. b'huw of Yarmouth
with his
mother, Mrs.
Flluu bbaw.
Air. and Mrs. Fred Morrill and Air. and
Mrs. Hubert Lowe ot NY cod loros, spent
Fast day with Air. and Airs. Levi Morrill,
Our new pastor, He?. David
Piatt,
the A). K.
preached his first sermon ut
church last Sunday.
Air. James ilu it has takan charge of
L Luring, at North
the farm of AUsj
Yarmouth, and will carry it on for the
coming yeai.

spent Fast day

FHYEBUHG.

Frye burg, May 4.—The West Oxford
Teachers association held its semi-annual
meeting today in the Congregational vestry at Frveburg. There was a large attendance cf teacher* ami others interested
In education, and all the exercises were
Kev.
very interesting and instructive.
Lrnest Hamlin Abbott, pas tor of the
Congregational ohurch am. president of
the association, presided. The programme
was as follows:
FOHKNOON.
0 00— Business.
9.3b—. la s I xercis
Heading, Aliss
An
A ixatoh, Fryenurg.
10 oo—Paper, Nature studies; Value of
and How to leach 'ibem, Miss Nellie F

Hick wood, Winthrop. Discussion. Paper, lhe Now Geography, Miss Harriet
Abbott. Fryebtug. Discussion
Il.i 0—Question Box.
'iho
Address,
Teacher's Dut u Him- If, lion. NY. NY.
totvDon.

AF 'I F BN CON.
Class i’s.-rci.Geography, Aliss
Harriet F Weed warn. Conway, N. 11.
2.00— Addlevs, 'ilie Value cf the Summer School
Kev. 1 rnosi Hamlin Abbott
1.30—

Fryeburg.
3.00— ^adies*,
VN

Stetson

(Jtii

Heading.

lion

NY.

Kev.
N. Sion., la-tor of th>‘ AVw
Jerusalem ohurch, iryeburg; Ah*. Ai.
D. Bouin and AIL;-. Delia
We>»»er o;
Control Couway, N. H.; Hon. \Y.
W.
fctetson and others alsj uu u trie! midrwBss.

the various

languages,

80

are

allotted to

1J3 to Asia, 114 to Africa, 117 to
islands of the
America, and 417 to the
ever
Pacific oceans. No one man could
learn all these language?, however j great
his rowers of memory might
be, but
some exthere have at all periods been
actraordinarily gifted persons who
quired many tongues
Dr Gottlib William Leitner, who died

Europe,

dosing..

TOM*,

Germany, last March, was
tho must noted lingu st of this generation, speaking and writing fifty languages. He was Interpreter to the britUh
at

Bonn,

in

Crimean war, and was especially learned in the Oriental languages. '1 he most famous linguists of an
tlqulty were Mithrldates, Kiug of Pont us,
who is said to have been thoroughly conversant with the languages of the twentylive nations over which his rule extended;
aud Cleopatra, Queen of Lgypt, of whom
Plutarch says that “she spoke most languages,” and that “there wore but few of
whom
she
tho foreign ambassadors to
gave audience through an interpreter.”
to
ihe ancient Homans do not seem
have excelled as linguists, few of them
having added to their native Latin the
knowledge of any other language than
Greek. In the middle ages, the wars of
the Crusades gave a new impulse to the
study of languages, and tho German Kmpeior Frederick II. spoke fluently six.
Archbishop XI u ones of Toledo, in the
seven
thirteenth century, spoke at least
languages amt probably inof *. Pico della
barn in
lltki,
Mirundola, an Italian
William
learned twenty-two languagus.
Pastel, a Frenchman bora in Ul", was
L
J.
familiar with hfteen languages.
Soaliger. another f mi ni s French scholar,
born in 1541. ►poke thirteen
language-,
aud Claude
Duret acquire ! ^ ‘venteeu.
Luseblus euaudot, born at Paris In jO-1
Is;
also mustered seventeen languages
Fulgiuce bresnel had ti e reputation o»
knowing twenty languages.
army In the

One of the i. o>t n i» brut. d linguists of
'ieutouic race was Xi hol:i
ochmid,
a buxon poasam Mrn m IbeU, who tia'islateu the Lord s Prayer into lifty-one lautcotsp a:;
lmimU
A
<Ju ;; s
hjji'h.
Crichton, born in l5t»., enieru k to dispute in any of twelvs lanuusp.t. or.n
Tolu nil, an Iru-imiun bum in 1 -o1.', s ok
ten llueutly, anti bad mji »■ *.».ow ledtse ot
S::' NWilltiu «Joi:o
others.
unKn.ihih
u s
teiure he
man,Jennie 1 *even Jaap
a re
i..hL.-rtiS
was lyjoif"
and l.n.-i!}
t
J rot
nlmcst rvs'j .aMgt ttge
»:>ope.
sftmui'l Leo, I L miiu ridp-*. }■ i.J u:.,i, wau
in
i.
w:ih
;
litqralll-u
t
w.lit
widen he wus aloe
most «
an
the a.e .-oiumou C. d ltu.
i.'.yii-i*
L .in :i. i> ...\
uiviiu-uiid uutber who wu
it is said that a l« ha c«»qid wivtu in thir-
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i pilbii..
•,* wer■'.?utv trar'•
ersian. »-y ii;u.
]•»., >ms from L.*e Arauio.
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At Chicago today July Wheat closed %<&
ic lower at 71 % c. Sugar tending upward.
The (olio whig quotations represent the wnolosale urices for this market;
Flour

Superfine and low grades.2 76 a 3
spring Wheat Bakers. *.3 00«3
soring Wheat patents.4 60® 4
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.4 00®4
Mich, and St. Louis clear.3 S0®3
Winter Wheat patents.4 26®4
toru

Corn,
Corn,
CoriL

car
car

.-.I

m%

XV.-.;
t-| ..
■

|<

ou®
44

44
4i>

Teas—Japan.

22®30
26®60
30® 35

YOltK, May 5.

Northwestern old.192
out. & West. 20
Reading....
20%
Rock island...116%
si.

—

A utnis Kxpress.112
American express.140

j

J

s

Paul.I203s

am pfd .109%
St.
it. i‘ tu’& Omaha. 95
St. Paul a Omaha uid.170
St. Mum. & Mann
I'es-as 1 'aeitlc. 22*4
Union Pacific pfd. "7%
7%
wanusu.
" 1 hash
pfd. 22%
Boston A Maine.195
York and Now Bng. pf..
210
Old Colony.

No 142. l-Ui|404*4.'.
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j.i.r.y l.did ;tt
gol.l illllg-i j
il-lVarls. LiiIjiim, J.iu>-rall.x a...I
u,
mom ..
uacemuiil and
mh-Ii
Ulousa *>l

Northwestern.160

i”. ■s 1 xpress. 52
Peo >le t.as.1257s
06
>faKe.
9
10.
5o%
Pacl ic. Mall..
1
.159
alii'
.100
•moil
9u
92 Vi
Wastern U oion.
..\ lltd.
Brook a i.’- i t Tiansit.131%
e
1 v < el common.6*1%
nio Id
.|85%
.218
1 Tobacco
•
..,4,<
p.d
& Iron. 62 4
l’en v
—1 s
I.uiu.er
t.
.2 18*.a
1 ipolitau -treel K K
Uoiilineutal lobaeco pfd.J 56%
■

<
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s-illd

siKi.-iallv.

i.lsma, 11113 Jeweler.
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Muck

III

Moiiuniaui
nuuizdii
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creameries at 10’

;

MI NNKAPOLI8—Wheat

11c.

in

at

store-May

Northern 60H.
Flour—first patents at 3 76 a 3 83; second patllits 3 55 fi,3 68 ; first clear 2 70*2 80. Cl < A
DKTROIT—Wheat uuoled 73v»c lor cash
A'liiO*
eajth Hed74l.-,c: Mav at 74* ae
.Illlv
it
TOLEDO-Wheat is quiet-casli 7."c; May at
rftc; July at 74c.
lotion

lin

k"

»

Illy Telegraph.*
MAY

o. 18V9,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav was
mlet. steady and l-16r lower; middling inlands at 6 3-lb‘c do gulf at 0 7-l0c; sale* 632
>&les.
CM ARLES TON—The Cotton market M-day
dosed steadv; middlings BVac.
OA1.V ESTON—The Cotton market cloned

inict; middlings B7/gC.
M KMHII19—The Cotton market

Heady; middlings 6^4c.

to-day closed

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
iteady; middlings 5 i3-16c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
it 6 9-10c.
market
closed
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
luiet; middlings 54sc.

European Market *
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 5. 1899—Consols closed at
Llo 3-16 for money and 110 6 10 for account.
LIVERPOOL. May B. 1899.-The Cotton
market steady; Americ.au middling at 3"ad;
lales estimated 12,000 bales of which 1600
bales were for speculation and export.
DATS OP

MAILING

rROM

Buff on.New York.
Caraoas.New York.

8TKA MsHII’H.
*«»»*.

Pern’buco
i.auuayra.

May
May
Anclioria.New York..Glasgow—Mav
Normandie.. .New York. Havre.May
Eras.New York. Genoa.May
Lucan la.New York. Liverpool. May
New York.. Havana
May
Seguranca
Palana.New|York. Hamburg; May
Rotterdam.. .New York. .Rotterdam .May
Coleridge.New York. P’rnambucoMay
Bremen.
Kaiser W de G New York
..May
Livemool.
Mav
Auranla.New \ nrk
Porto Rico. May
New York
Arkadis
Paris.New York. S’thampton May
Scottsh Prince New York. Rio Janeiro May
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool ..May
New York. Antwerp.. May
Friesland
Chaucer.New York. Montevideo May
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba.May
.New York. Montevideo May
Bellanoch.
Marquette.New York.. London.May
Champagne —New York. .Havre.May
Etruria.New York. Llveriiool. May
Talisman.New York. Demarara.. May
Furneala.New York. .Glasgow!)...May
Amsterdam
.NewJYork. Rotterdam..May
Pretoria.New York. Domerara May
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.May
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool... May
StLonls.New York. .So'ampton.. Mav
Southwark.New York. Autwerp_May
...

....

116%
66

May 5.
18%

57%

..

49V*
26 Vs
165

136xd

Mav
York. Barbados
Tartar Prince- New York
Naples. &c May
»»y
Braxllta .New York.. Hamburg
Teutonic.New York Liverpool.. May
8t Paul.New York. So’ampton. May
Barbarossa_New York.. Bremen —May
Mesaba.New York. London... May
May
Saale.New York. Bremen
New York. Liverpool.. Mav
Campania
Havre.May
Bretagne. New York
Hamburg
Patna.New York
May
DolerkUe.New York. PTnambucoMay
Staiendam.New York Rotterdam May
Bremen
New York
K Friedrich
May
Cymric.New York Liverpool.. Mav
Mav
New York. Antwerp
westernland
Max
Santos.
Asiatic Prince New York
Manitou.New York. London.May
Philadelphia .New xorg..utguayra. May

Tjomo.New

118%
169
23
12 V*
36
116%
l«%
200
06%
114%

0
0
0
«
6

....

14

118
60%
10.
117 Vs
180
13* a
66
61 Vs
78%
15*%
192
26%
20
114Vs
125%
169V4
94%
170

\ [ .A.

HX ZV K
I’OUT

22
77%
77h

OF

124%
05
»

50 %
169
157* 4
91%

Sch
1

Jennie

«

May 5

UOSTUN
o-«la> ’s

im
PrurfiStOU.’*.

nr

etc.

0
10

7
17
18

2o
20
20

2u
20
20
20
23
24
4

25
27
29

3 00
suit
i0

JN iliTVVri

and

Philadelphia—J
Sell Kate S Palmer, Palmer, Pubitlco, NS—
M N Rich St 0
Sch Seth Nyman. Rice. Jonesboro—J II Blake
Sch Lizzie .) Clark, Look. Fastport
J H
Blake.
SAILED—Sch Alioe E Clark.
ttFOM OUlt CORRESPONDENTS.

*5o
3 r-•
Ni'iingp-*4 35.
7
Winter; patent
Clear ktiu *,... ghu 3 30 4 10

%

«

I..f«

r.y

K.tiU SI

»r««»

loienrapn.

ClIICACn, May 5. J3B9—Cattle—receipts
fairly aeti* e;fancy cattle at1 5 35«.5 50:

l/oo.

feeders —:
00 « 6 30; stockci s mi
boners at 3 ;'*»• 4 25; Western fed
•: Texans at 4 00>• 4 no.
Hogs—receipts 17.000; active; iair to choice
\ 7%«;;92
: heavy packer* at 3 5(Jer376;
Ilixeil ;i 00«I 03 82% ; light 3 00u8 85 ; bllteli
•I S 2 0 &3 87
pigs 3 30^3 70.
Sheep—reqelpts o.OOO; quiet at 4 00*625.
uiiibd at 4 55 uO Jo; Spring lain Os 9 <»0<!2 Oo
l'.'O pounds.
r*
Me *rs at 4
rows and
iteers 4 21

■

Domestic MsrKutr
1

lJy Telegraph.)

MAY 5. 1839.
Nt*\v YORK—The Flour market—receipts
12.081 bbls; exports 25.545 bbls; sales 0.600
package*; inactive, nomlua ly lower.
Winter patents at 3 75 6 4 10; win ter straights
5 65&3 So, Minnesota patents 3 *0t$4 20,Win*

mention

lots of other articles the
come

SATURDAY and

we

of whioh will
will ehow them to

prloe

you.
We know the
will last

prioes will suit
only Saturday, so be sure and

as

not

they are positively wholesale
forget the place.

and

Nedla’s Tea Market,
441
Just

Congress ST., PORTLAND, ME.

Below

Monument
Square.
:t,lV'V •_inyM2t

■
_

10

—

Market.
9-Tht lollowiu*

■'i-oiIihm

might

17

PORTLAND

Cleared.
May. Pierre. Kennebec
S Winslow A Co.

We

compare with tliese but

17
17

Barge No 1, fm New York—coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Sch Ira Bliss. Lord, New York.
Soli Hiram. Hatton, Beverly.
Sen Lizzie May. Fernald. Gouldsboro.
Below—Sclis Lizzie Leo, and K L Kenney.

143

Vanilla, regular price, 80 cents, 20c
“
“
25 cents, 10c
Lemon,
“
“
Best Creamery Butter,
25 cents, 22c
“
“
Best Fancy Conntry Tub Batter,
23 cents, 2IC
“
“
Best Canned Apple, gallon cans,
85 cents, 27c
“
“
18 cents, |0c
Strictly Fresh Country Eggs,
Best Laundry Soap, regular price 4 cts. a bar, 2 bars 0 ct8.
“
“
10 cts. a can,
(■rated Pineapple,
8 Ct8.
“
“
25 cts.
Snider’s Best Ketchup,
20 CtS>
“
Snider’s S. S. Ketchup “
10 cts.
3 Ct8.

10

phia—coal

120%
00‘4
84%
218

50 cent*.
16 cents,
7 cents,

“
*4
Hood Bio Coffee,
“
“
Best Spices. 1-4 lh. packages,
Best Extracts, full weight, 2 oz. bottles,

J

FRIDAY. Mayo.

210
113
140
52

M
“

|0O
25c
30C
300
|2c
4C

11
11
ll
13
13
13
13
13
13

Arrived.
Steamer Stiathtay.i tier) McKeuzl**. Hamburg
via Boston. T » Hamburg Amiriemi Co
Steatnsulp Maubattaii,, Johnson. New York—
passengers and mdse to .1 F Liscomh.
Steamer Bay State, Deunison. Boston.
Steamer’Cumbei land. Allen, Boston tor Fast,
port ami St John. NB.
Steamer Kuterprtse, Race South Brhtol and
Booth hav.
Tug Paoli. with barge Darby, from Phiiaite!

21%
190%

“
“

25 cents,
35 cents,
60 cents,

9

MNIAL'UAK AI.MANAi .MAY U.
junrl.es..
*331,,. h
Suu sets.
Moon rises.229iHelght.no—

Choice Oolong Formosa Tea
Fine English Breakfast Tea,

price,

9
10
10
10
10
10

—

46%

Hood Mocha and Java Coffee, regular
Mocha and .lava or Java Coffee,
>

7

..

—

Here are a few, read them carefully as the most of them
are positively the regular wholesale prices:

B

..

..

liiMtur

Saturday

OURS WILL BE LOWER THAN 1HE LOWEST.

6
6
6

..

...

114

01 %
51%
234%
60*4

a «

10*4c ; July 70ftt'; Hept 0«V4c;on track—no l
lard at 71ftc; No 1 Northern at 70ft; No 2

105%
71%
07%

•.

represent

,

Erie, new. It
-»e 1st,pfd. 36
fill ois Central.115%
Like Erie * iWest.— 16%
ake Shore.200
Louis ft Nash. 66%
Manhattan Klevated.lio%
Mexican Central. 14%
Michigan Ceutral.113
Miun. & St. Louis. 01*4
Minn. & St Louis ufd.I0OV4
Missouri Pacific.... 48
New .Jersey Central.118%
New York Central. 137*8
New York, Chi. & St. Louis.
13%
New York. C’. & st Louis pi... 60
Northern Pacific com. 52
Northern Pacific pfd. 73%

y Phitawood—

Ammonia.I6'r20|
*8J4*

..

•

Dnver&K/G. 28Vs

Lumbar.

1

186

York

Denver & R. G. 1st.108%
72
Erie gen. 4s
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 67
Kansas & Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav.1st.114
Texas Pacific. L. G. Ists....il6
do-ivg. 2ds. 56
Cioslug quotations of stocks:
Mav 4.
Atchison. 19%
Atchison nfd.I 69%
central Pacific. 60
Oh -s. & Ohio. 26%
uicagoi ft Alton.165
ChicavoA Alton pfd.
OhicaEO. Bur. & Quincy.143%
Hud. ( anal Co.12o%
pci.
1
cl. Lack. Si West.170

..

I’.hd shook* « hda— j
Mol. city. 180*1761
But.couut’y 65 *1 00 1
ountry Mo*.
bi d snooks
hi d tadg nil
8k ..
»”••• •
ha|.»lii»
Sun h<135ia
28 «3i:
uin’n 1-in
I• 00US 14 ft.
13ft.
K
’tb pine....|u
81
Clear pin#—
tor dare.
A iner'n4*n>
10
-ppers.f*'>< @70
o
4
elec#.65o@>u
Manilla...
lut common.. 64
Manilla how
uruoa. uo oo*is uo
roue. oOaI.
nit to I emiooa.91-414
Russia do. 18
Clapboards—
biaan.*«»*
pruco. X... ..932*36
Pruin snUDye*.
* ''ear.928*30
Add Oxaiio-12
Aciu tart.8' «4*i: d clear. *26*27
iol.116*120
sue*, pot
; I •me.926*60
Hals ceuahla... 55jso
Shingles—
Beeswax... Mar Loaoar....9 2642 5
Hich powoers...
7®H|( icar cedar.2 76*.1.5
Borax. 10*111: L No 1.2 O* t»2 60
Brimstone. .2*/>«■
|] .0 1 cedar ..1 25*1 76
Cochiueai...... 40*43 i pruoc.16 41 76
lto<* 211 .albs.9900..2 0042 25
CoDoeras.
Cresnuaitaa; *..**;■:
Lime—Coueauu
j
Kx loujwoou
lkflilo I ■ime.cr csk.864
70* 221 ( leuienu.... 1 So*
it umarahlc2o
*75.
Givoerinoza
Mate boa
BO
AlOCS Cape.lOvUkft j: Uw.V grots
ctir. phot.0
!, >irwo.
4 66
Mytril.
624551 forest Citv .*0
Opium.. ..3.Co 1 65i
Metals.
-he! lac.854401 1 opuer—
..1B10-:
indlBO.tthogil 11 4 a4 8 com
24
o 45*3 1
J oasbea ooDner.
ioUiue.
21 Mi
1 Pecko..... M ■a 1 ‘j1J •oils.
1 iconce. rt.
17
15*.20M M sbeatn..
18
•lerpuine.. .2 20*2451' M Bolts...< ul hereamora To *3 2011 lottoms.2-*431
or.rod liver 2<'0$*.*26l 1 Dgot....
1041 *
American do Sl*l 251
Tin—
Lemon.... 1 oug 2i0|fi traits..# *26 427

Banker*,

Quotations of Stocks anil Bonds.
(By Telegraph.)
Tho following are tho cioslug quotations of
Bonds:
May 5.
May 4.
128%
New 4s, reg.128%
129
Now 4s, coup.128%
New 4s, reg.112%
112%
113
New 4s. coup.113
New

Beans, I’ea. 1 60® 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 7o®l 75
Beans, 1 alifornia Pea.1 76®2 Oo
Beans, Bed Kidney.2 0O®2 16
Onions. Egyptian. 2 60a
(to Bermuda .1 50?$ 1 6 '*
Potatoes, bush.
86®9 >
.sweet Potatoes. 3 00®3 60
14
;®
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
Eggs, Western fresh. 00$$ 14
(a
Eggs, held.
20® 21
Butter, fancy creamery.
18
17®
Butter, Vermont.
Cheese, N. York and VerTnt.12V-.*®; 13
14
a,
Cheese, Sage.
Fruit.
Lemons. 3 00® 1 60
Urauges, California Navels.3 60®4 -o
Valencia.0 OOaO 00
Oil». turpentine ami ( oal.
I.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 1»0 tst 8V4
8*4
Refilled Petroleum. 12o tat.
10V4
Piatt’s Astral.
lialf bbls lo extra.
47a62
KaW Linseed oil.
Boiled Linseed oil.
49®64
48*68
Turpentine
®4 00
Cumberland, coal.
n 60
stove and lurnace coal, retail..
7 50
Franklin.
A 50
Pea coal, retail.

Corn’s. 1H»

a

Barrett.

sugar*«4Q...116%

Produce.

1

rr«« vno

Cheese weak

>

Flour—receipts 10.600 bbls: wheat 20.000
Bush; corn| 34»*»obush; oats 360.OOO bush;
rye 5,001 hush; barley 12.000 hush.
.Shipments— Flour 8,000 bbls; wheat 81,000
Bush; eorn 63*3*00 hush; oats 4l4.oCO bush
■\e 7,000bush; barley 5.o<>o bush.

tlie
dost4
...otaTbe following were
Ions of ft'r.eks atRostea.
Mexican Csatrai as. 76
Atchison. i‘iou. di.sanuk Fa. it. new. 19
Bostoa ft: Maine.. ..190%
70
i.ou •*«•.■». pra.
•jo coauaon.
17
Malnel entrai.160
Union Pacific. 44%
ITn'on Pacific pfd.... 77%
»•• *r'<*.an **«».355
Amniaan augar. ...

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 o028 60

Cooperate*

&14C.
Fggs steady -fresh 11' iic.

I MMB NtO«B n*rK*U

Teas—Formosa.
35®65
Molasses—Porto Klco.
28®35
28 ®29
Molasses—Bar badoes..
Raisins, London Layers. I 76®2 00
5® 7 Vs
Kalsins. Loose Muscatel.
Pork, Beef, Bard and Poultry. {
Pork—Heavy.13 00® 13 60
Pork-Medium.11 75®. 12 00
Beef-light.10 00® 10 50
Beef—heavy.11 00all 60
Boneless, half bbls. 6 75® 6 00
* 61/*
Lard—let and half bbl,pure—
Lard tes and half bul,com—
6Ml ®6Va
(® 7 V*
Lard—Palls, pure. 7
Lard— Palls, compound. 6% & OVa
l.ard—Pure leaf. 9
® 9Vi
Hams. 9
® 9W»
16
15®
Chickens.
Fowl.
12£ 14
15
14®
Turkeys
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 50® 4 75
Small shore.
Pollock. 2 60(2 3 60
Haddock. 2 00® 2 26
Hake. 2 00®, 2 25
9 ® 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00®26 00
Mackerel, She re 2s..
Largo 3s.
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50<$5 00
11
10®
Apples, Evap.

Leo

>

**

37
lots ..30 VafU
Oats,
40® 41
Oats, bag lots.
t otton Meed, car lots,.00 00®23 00
Cotton Meed, bag lots... -00 00®24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots.10 60® 17 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots.... —17 60®, 18 00
Middling, car lou*.17 00® 18 00
Miildling, bag, lots.18 00® 19 00
Mixed leed.17 60vfl,18 00
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses,Halilns.
5 405
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 465
Sugar— Extrafflnegranulated.
5 09
Sugar—Extra C..
11® 15
1 offee—Bio, roasted.
25'a 28
( offee—Java and Mocha.

leas—Amoys

purt!*^.31«3'J

M

®,46

car

I .eas—Congous.

.7

—

44 Va

lots.old. 002
lots,I new.43V-j®

...

....

03
26
55
It)
‘.*0
35

nod Feed.

bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.

.!!! IV* "..10a

A

8 65

Wholrialr

7

ilnlnc

,:y tr.

8 6o

ed.

Silver certificate* 0lU«i
bar Silver 01
\ exican dollars 48
(i over mb rip noiiis strong.
State bonds easier
Lailroud bonus n regular.

IV-

July

Market.
POUT LAND. May 5.
The markets to<lay were steady, the only
change being in Corn and Oats, which show a
deblluc of about %c. Hour dull and unchangPortland

No 8 at 4 6-16. NoOat
I 11-16 No 7 at 4**
IHr: No lost 4 7 16. No il at 4ft; So 12 at
t 5-16.
Mould A at f*fte; standard Afiftr: Codfeetoners6Hc; cut loaf aud erushed&fte; powlered 5He. granulated 6ft o; Cubes 5*a.
CM ICAOO—Cash ouotatlous.
Ftour o'.let. easy.
Hueal—No 2 spring ftftaTIftc; No S Ho
corn—
*•»•* 7i He; No 2 Red at 74ft ctTAftr.
So 2 at »3tf33fte; No 2 yellow *t 33 ft *» :i4r.
»ata— No 2jai 2 ^27 He; No 2 white at 2'* » a
10He; No .1 white 2V*«2*»fte ; No 2 live at fill
Flaxseed at 1 08;
No 2 Bariev SfV« 40c: No
Brline Tlmothv seed at 2 35; Mess Pork H fto«
rib sides at
short
56. Card at 6 07H«
lo;
I 40i<$4 7o; Dry salted meats—shoulders 4ft,j$
iHc; short clear sides 4 8oj*4 i»o.
Butter ste dy—creamery 12&ldci dairies 10

STOCKS.

PORK.

Dec.

7*o»*
2*tft
*0*7 g.

Per Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Z ual National Batik.10O
99
101
aeoo National Bank.100
1U7
1 to
85
87
uniDeriand National Hank.. .40
101
100
napnian National Hank.
98
10«»
Kliat National Hank.100
101
VIorchante’National Bank— 7o
iOO
97
90
National I raders’ Bank.loo
202
Portland National Bank.100
104
Portland Trust to.100
136
140
86
90
Portland Gas Comnany.50
103
i06
Portland WaterCo.100
145
16o
Portland Bt. Railroad Co. .100
138
dame Centfa! K’y.loo
140
48
Portlaud * Ogdeu'sburg R.R. iOO
60
BUNDS.
Portland fl*. 1907.120
122
Portland 4*. 11*02—1912 Funding.. 102
103
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.lo«
108
Rancor 6s. 1899. R. It. aid.100 100%
116
Bangor 6s. 1905.1 Water.114
Bath 4V*a, 1907, Municipal.101
103
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Relnnding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
106
alais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding
loO
102
107
Lewiston Os,* 1901. Municipal .106
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.105
107
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
102
Maine Central K K7s. I012,cons.intgl3«
136
110
*4%«.108
•*
4s cons. mtE.... 104
106
104
Etis,19oo.exten'sn.lOS
Portland & Oga’g e6s,\9O0, 1st iutgl04
105
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.103 106

-37s

Closing..
Op.a n..

nanjr

I'vruaua

Corrected by Swan ft
Middle ;trooL

July.
*♦„

May.
opening....
Cosiur..

■

iV.

33%
33%

C2

.-•

OATA

last loan
Money Jon call was steady
;>» i o.4 per .cent; prune Mercantile paper
V*
./ -41 a percent, “sterling bxuhango lirimr, with
<
business m bunkers tails at
i:.11
7
4 87 Vafor Ucinand.atul 4 So'.i "4 8o1
u>r six4
6s1rate*
80Va
•.
UoiMiierty ays; posted
cud bills 4 84' a » 4 85..

No
No

July.

May.

Opening** ••.

On

Freights quiet
Sugar—raw Orm.held higher; fair refining at
4ft ; mousses
; Centrifugal 06 test at
lugar at 4 3-16c; refined Sugar firm No 6 at

arln?r?!*io®€0

July

71**

I

it 4H

| Dome.uo. IV307

Msi*.

IS WHAT MAKES LOW PRICES.

Molasses steady.

Uaiou aaoai.. .a*®:ioii I lota.«H#TVt
am. can.... vofcl.oot
ttai
I.*»4.
<h*a:.
*7 HI fedtam.30*40
(ink. »H«MH ommon... 24d*40
flBc. U',4«0',i? aturaiai
...40470

72%

70H

1 loek.U*....
BIm-

CASH

Turpentine steady. |
ice steady.

Kata. ooettil 00
I.eatbar
Vuui«*a. __*tO*>
New York—
“epper.I KOI 8
I laht.2»*2#|i 'lore..1*017
Ml* wcianl.
.26*2411 linger.j*OJ6
Stare b.
Heavy.26*3*1
Lioofl (I'raa..... 34*261 sundry.«HOt

Mav.
8 70
8 62

May.
Opening.
C.ovnc..

Money Market.

i.■ions
n arUei:

Hal'.6V4*7

WHS AT.

quotations of Staple Products in (lie
leading Markets.

x

Amcn’cuKuaataU *12

24*4
24%

Opening.
Friday’s quotations.

7j&8Mil
i*no sup*
do sq.
7*8Vkl
I
crackrs.... 6V%4»7

i'In- lollr« ::.
ing puces hi tins
'.Mil s.tet

U*B.Roa91ai8Vk«T4

July.

»*..

Clonus

‘WUt

Salk
ay, *4
raatataai..
8*10 I Tk* It. II) tad 100«2 to
uaruiau atMt.... HSVkl JTtrpooi
s oogta at
bhoeiteel.mS111 Tla’mtf Cry*, bbl a at
bnt'** iron—
»
■alarataa.
■•c. .4Yfc<B4
■alaraiat.... *004

74*4

Mav
27
27 Vs

0M

2V«S',»

Norway...

roue

Clos

Bread

1 -‘V.

July.
v4V%

Closln?.

X.II1 and other religious celebrities are
Che oniy ones ever produced in this graphic anil realistic inannor.
The above is a clipping from the J Manchester, N. 11., Uniou of March 2Uth.
T'ha moving pictures are to bo the attraction at Portland theater every evening
next week and Wednesday and Saturday
matinees at 8.80 for the benefit of The
Young Men’s Holy Name Society of iSt.
Dominies’ church. Reserved seats of the
members or at the box ollice.

M.W

Mav.
83%
38%

Opening.......

been promised by the manage cut.
These picture- are certainly nothing short
j[ wonderful anil are the more remarkable

\«*%v York Stock aud

72%

OATa.

the exthan

Pope

....

latallO*llj

toaiaioo,'TT*
Keflnail....

July

73%

71%

....

mure

from the fact that the view6 of

Ma?.
72

open n?.
Clos n

at the

lias

..

WH RAT

Jan.

1

>

a.ui

a

which fnllillH liiiirh

Braasaa
_llofllll KM.•
oa»'« Hay
A'*»lol IuTmKM
in Zlae... •
straw, car

Thursday’s quotations.

Park Theatre this week. That these pictures are the largest and most distinct

tho

•*

Biograph,

...

JulyTCl-.f.1 ao\ LeM5
8 70
I 'uragraaad-t 7§m»tm
■•».

CioaiUK.

greatest and
motion picture

in

the American

24*4

Opening.

IN PBKsENCE OF THE POPE.
“Never before in Manchester has there
been shown such an exhibition of marvelous moving pictures us those which are
that

« •».11
®n nnowdai—lh.i
Bianintr.. a 24*2 60 ...t
4MMI
Bpornna.
.« autflllt DHtllMt
Drop.aat.aa Ika. .1 20 (lalae. ......••
palate.
Baca. h. UB.

July.

267 *
27 ‘«

opapta*.

from each other, one may, with a little
attention, learn any number
stmiy and
*’
liut he also stated to another
of them
friend “that his own war of learning new
our
was
no other than that oi
languages
schoolboys, by writing out words and
paradigms, and committing them to
memory.’’ It is certain that Mezzofanti’s
power of acquiring languages was mainly
a gift of nature, but those who are always
on the lookout tor short roads to learning
should remember that whatever may have
been his natural talent, and however it
may have quickened or facilitated the result for him, it di 1 not enable him to dispense with the sedulous and systematic
the ordinary appliances of
us* of
all
study, and especially of every available
means for the acquisition of vocabularies,
iie i»
and of praotlce In their exercise,
said to have made 1j a rule, even amid
his most frequent and most distracting
occupations, to turn to account every
chance moment in which he was released
from actual pressure. The true secret of
his success therefore, was the systematic
employment of time

being reproduced by
latest achievement

May.

bortj

oats—reeeipta 207,200 bush: exports 30.877
bush; sales lo."00 bush spot spot oulat; No 2
tt 324|32V4c; No 8 at 31c: No J white at 36c,
No .d|white Sac; track white 33.#.38He.
Beef steady.
Lard Is easy; Western steam at 6 3»: refined
Billet.
Pork dull.
Butterttoady ; Western ereamey at 14g 17; do
factory at 12c$!3; Plgins —; state dairy
IKHft16c; doerm 14H"17c.
Old Cheese steady large white 12c: small do
l*A12’« new cheese steady; large PH £*ft ;
ibis I at be
Bags firm: Biate and Penn at 14c; Western
fresh 1814 q 13H e.
Petroleum dull.
Rosin steady.

iSES

OATS.

_MucttLAiiioini._ _mimmiwaw.

DO*

42ftc fob afloat.

pjl?

VBi^.v:;fipl

lability;’*
sympathy in the future. As to how the remainder follow* with grout
ten
proposed reform shall be inaugurated 1 adding that, “when one has learned
or
a
dozen
languages essentially different
l do not wish to debate or even suggest,

TOWNS.

r»

1«#I«

not
DMk.«VBaao2 20«2 40
wire..8 69#8 75
H»t»I Bum
]|*|0
ani

Import*.

doulit,

••**'•**

iMlk

■

iMiUff.

Hamblin. Steamthlp Strath'njr—73 b»le. of :*«»»•.::
Mlu.
to order.
Canary mm!
Laraamont 1 26*140
Orel* gulMwil.
nui.tfiMio
WtL Pita*. .a umoo
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADX.
.1
Stl’DUUf.
loam.iWm*1*
lav's
||»t
oicMEio.it.
VTednee
rupoa*ao.f»i
Wheat.
> &8
ifecnm....
Mav
Jan. I
fuly Ttrroi. olu«
Otu
7*10
71% aaUl&.DeM.
p.n.a«.
uaNM.
.§1:1*1*
«•“
71%
Closlngl..
Uaek.
CornN# 1... .77..|i
Ms?.
July,
34%
r.s%
n «
..
N«l«..
W ..«of«6
-3%
Closing...
>0*1.11
..fft#4f

H. MvLaughlln. Ksq.,
The most
Dear fcsir—Yoni olrevlar letter of April leges of the foreign m!»sloh
of all creeds and to those of none
3rd
duly received. and In reply will say Illustrious or ail the Italian linguists,
The Traveller’s
Aid started about
that the objects which you seem to have aud probably the most remarkable that
throe years ago when the work was pre- in view meet my hearty approval.
any country in the world hus ever proCasper Mezzofantl
sented to the association, at that time In
Nobody prelends, so far a* I know, that duced. was JosephBoloana
in 1771, was
our system of taxation
is equitable, or wh was born at
Its infancy, by u commercial traveller
died at
even that. It is In nocord with
our
tetate created Cardinal in 1538, and
carried
successfully
of
had
seen
the
idea
list
who
languages and
constitution; jet every effort to amend Home in 1848. <fh«
the
reaches
when
be
which
dialects
The
acquired
has
plans
out in other places.
it has met with defeat, or, at best,
L gisln- astounding total of 114, A full list of
brought before the railroad companies been politely referred to the nextcome
Life
HumsU's
in
Or.
be
found
them
b«
may
ture; anti an this subject must
were ho warmly endorsed that thsy agreed
It is not to be
tore that body it behooves the farmers of of Cardinal kl> zzofantl
to assist in its support, and as the work the State and the individual taxpayers of supposed that be knew nil these languages
but it Is certain
dialects
aud
more
the
well,
that
equally
gener
whatever vocation to s e to it
grew their assistance became
Port- I Be vent oth legislature of Maine be so don- flint he spoke thirty languages with rare
the
ous, for there is no branch of
he spoke
of
tho
others
! stituted that aonn thing may l>e accom- excellence;|many
land Y. W. C. A. work that appeals tc
and the rest he had studied iron)
plished. Hut while a revision of our tux fluently,
service
with
books t*o at to read them
facility and
the business man as this practical
system is demanded by every consldem
Ur.
their
peculiarities.
tiofi cf fairness and equity, that alone understand
in Christ’s name Obligations to patrons,
&tate Asseisor Bussell, who knew tua cardinal personwill not. oun the trouble,
recognized as such by the corporations, l'ottle puts it correctly when he sa/s: “It ill y ami had often conversed with him.
in the
the city’* hospitality to Is idle to
are met; and
L*as recorded attestations that
expect lower taxes In the faoe
in which
per cent. In power of si>e:iking the languages
strangers is enhanced.
j! of an Inflation of fifty-two State
or
Hebrew
he
was
iried—Whether
liest
in
ten
of the
to the the expenditure
Much emphasis.could be given
or
Arabic or Armenian, or
Persian,
year-.
or
necessity for this work by considering the
or
Maltese,
"Alhanese,
That expresses it. We must curtail cx- iurklsh,
ir Greek, or Romaic, or Latin, or Italian,
have
needs of the women who uvail themselves perises
must
next
'lb©
Legislature
j
or French, or
of the Home.
Young women unused to ; the ability to say “No.” liow uoes it jr Spanish,or or Portuguese,
Danish, or Dutch, or FlemSwedish,
work in our town affairs when we get a
in
of
the
ways
unsophisticated
travelling,
ish, or English, or Hussion, or B.4>emian,
board of town officers of the “ye:*, yes”
success was
t he world, with mean* insufficient to go I
variety V l)o not the taxpayer suffer. And >r Magyar, or Chinese—nis
to a hotel, reach Portland at night to Hod ! are not the taxpayers of the State sufferntlrtly beyond suspicion and would bear
accomof
must
the
with that
there ore several hour* to wait or that 1 inu today by reason of the yesyeslvcnerw xnnparison
plished non-native masters of these lanoi the last three or four Legislalores?
!
entiretheir
connection
have
missud
oontined
they
Haven’t they said yes to every request for guages, even those who have
ly.
Were it not for the Traveller’s Aid,
tbeiusleves to une or two of the number.
increase
or for
| money from the treasury,
which I
few
‘Fort.be
upon
In
one
isn’t
languages
There
salaries?
would
women
of
official
these young
necessarily
iiijrwii h.iij
wait during this time in the station. The
President
the
learned
was
t»ue»ell
(who
been incresaed, “lixed,” “established,”
*'
1
physical strain, the anxiety of mind, the or “re-established,” in tne list ten of St Patrick’s College, Maynootb),
the
often
objectionable years, who was not before receiving, for most unhesitatingly’ auopt this conclutemptations,
of the
recoilsetions
than
nioro
mjr
sion,
comparing
four
fours
three
or
daily,
fumliarlty are all avoided in tne quiet of
J retain of almost
ninety-niue hundredths of those receive Cardinal with those
Children sent in cure of con
the Home.
who must pay the taxes to make up the any other foreigner whom 1 have, ever
doctors, girls unable to apeak English, or increase, though their work day is from heard speak (he same language."
it would he interesting to know what
thoso from the Provinces seeking employ- ten to fifteen hours long. Let our officials
fe on a level with the people In their pay
lystnui was pursued by Cardial Mezzot'anfci
ment in a strange city, young women not
and in all other respects is my conception in the study of languages; but little light
this subject, lie
having calculated on the difference in of the American theory u. government.
is mow- obtainable on
time of Sunday trains, women whatever
The people of Maine will have one op- must have hud a prodigious memory, and
a
he
was
in
fact
great psychological phetheir needs are welcomed here.
By the portunity at least of saying “no” at our nomenon. It is said
that he had the habit
A constitutional
next State election.
payment of twenry-ilve cents, a night’s amendment, creating the office of State rjf thinking when alone in each and all
At
in succession; so
be
various
of
ids
present
languages
procured.
on.
We
lodging may
already
Auditor, is to be voted
The governor that, without the presence of a second
litted
there ure but three rooms
up ns have eight State auditors.
also
he
Individual,
enjoyed the advanto uncil audit bills against the l^tate.
sleepiug rooms, but as means ere pro- arid
He once
'1 he proposed amendment does not do age of practl<M5 in conversation.
vided to enlarge the work and to add
friend that “the
away with the council or lessen the mini- said to an inquiring
will | her of its membtrs. It simply create* learning of luuguuges is less difficult than
more comforts to the Home, greater
is uenerally thought; that there is but a
another state office with another sulary
le Portland’s opportunities to shelter the
If the taxpayers of Maine do limit 'd number 01 points to which it is
to be
the
friendless and entertain
strangers not paid.
that,
comtheir
no
that
uecessury to direct attention; un
say
subject,
upon
within her doors.
plaint of high tuxes will deserve little when one is master of these points, the
ciation extends

tafli>oay«»

00: MlnnexoU bakers J
2 40»a «ft.

grades

expert* 7i.MM>
Wheat—r*oetp«e *.Md
sales 2.216.000 bush futures, and 4<*e.hush
bus spot and «u*i»oiH; rpat firm; No 2 Red
,0
it 83ft fob afloat. 76ft o!ln elevator.
Corn-recelpta 884,050 busht exports 22.748
hush; sales 31«‘,0OO bush futures: 738.000 bus
••
«oot and outporls; spot steady, No 2 at 40**

te::;ivSSsi “fcr.4T«fT0O
Kl«rV**-

rag.

succession of linguists, ow
to the intlm*nce of the Col
de
lege
#l mpagnndn Fide and of tht
schools established in Home for the training of candidates for missions in all port*
of the world.
Nearly all the linguists ol
Italy from the olose of the sixteenth cenhave been either actual
to
tury appear
the colmissionaries or connected with
no

!rr extrne 1 >M
:i 'Jd: '4Inter lo*

Sr Si

llrlaM drocm* .M„*r Marhrf.
rorlland mantel—cut lo»f 7«; confectioner.
Hr; powdered 11'jc granulated at 6 'b c, coffee
crushed ',bc; yellow 4'be

remarkatde

ing,

■

.. r#Te
tio 3
.84**4)

ROCKPORT, April 9—Ar, schs Jas Barker
Cauip, St Johu, NB; Imogetie. Weihnan, Portland; MaryS Wouson. Means. Boothbay.
Sul. sells Mary Hawes, Kent, New York; G
Taylor, Libby. Bangor.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Passed Brow Head 5th, steamer Sheikh, from
Portland
Passed Tarifa nth, barque Giosue, fm Trapani
for Bucksport
Ar at Hamourg 4th inst, steamer Graf Wallers**. New York.

for|Liverpool.

Meunirduriii

Highland Light. May 4th—Sch Helena, from
Boothbay lor Carteret, before reported ashore,
is badly stove aud may lie a total wreck.
Sell Alice B Phillips, irom Portsmouth for
Now York, be'ure reported ashore at Race Point
a as floated 4th, with light damage.
New London, May S Sch A Ueatoii, White,
from Rook land ior New York, arrived hero tolay with cargo of lljue ou Hre.
—

Domestic Porta.

NEW YORK—Ar 4tb. schs James L Maloy,
Rockland; Elia May, Rookport via Lull River;I

AUTOMATIC

$7.50

IIUU

ME

STOVES.

and $10.00.

PERKINS & CO., Agents,

N. M.

iny48 FREE STREET.
Cora Green. Amboy for Boston; Georgielta. l*e- | Spray. Hallow ell. from New York for Belfast;
A Heaton, ltockland for New York.
ters«'i). Providence.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6tb. scbs Charlotte T
Cld 4Hi ship Benj F Packard. Allen, lor Sau ;
Francisco.
Sibley. Brunswick for Belfast; Commerce, from
aid 4tn. sells Geo Tauluue. for Savannah; Kva Raritan River for Rockland; Henry Coffin, from
May, Governors Harbor; Lizzie Can, Thomas- Perth Amboy for Gardiner: Nellie Eaton, New
York for Millbrldge.
ion
Also sld 4th. schs AI uie< la Willey, for Bruns-1
PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, sch Elwood H Smith,
wick l.i/zle ( nr, lr- in Darien lor Thomasion; .Joy, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, vch Jehu D Paigq
Tlio* 11 Lawrence, for Boston.
Sld 5th, ship Gov Ruble, for Hong Kong.
Kennebee.
( Id 4th. sch Geo E Prescott. Rockland.
Cld. ship Win U Connor. Hong Kong.
rid 6th. sch Chas p Xottman, Jewett, Fort?
Anchored below, barque Grace 1 leering, for
land.
Dunedin; schs Florence A. and Kva May.
PERTH AMBOY—A r 4tli. sch Douglas Hay ns
Passed Hell Gate 4th. schs Commerce, N York
for Rockland; Charley Woolsoy, do for Salem; for New York.
Sid 4th. sch Storm Petrel, for Salem.
Hattie K Smith, do for Boston; Nellie Kuiou.do
:or MUlbridge; Charlotte T Kihiey. Brunsw ick
sid 6th. schMwonns. Portland.
for Belfast; Lanra M l.unt. Fernandina for BosSAN FRANCISCO—(’Ul 27th. snip W H Maeg
Groth. Bristol Hay.
ton, Myra W Sonar. Maryland for Bath; M H
STONINGTON-Sid 4th. sch Nightingale,
ltced. Amboy for Rockland. Henry Coffin, do
Plukhiiui. New omjon for Bostuu.
Gardiner ; Cora Green, do f r Bangor.
SALEM —Sid 4th. schs Jam A Parsons, GardiBOSTON—Ar 4tli. sens Sunbeam. Campnell.
Deer Isle; Annie Sargent. Tibbetts, and silver ner tor New York ; 1* L lay. Calais for do; Ad*
die Schlatter. Rock land for do; Helen G Kina,
Heels. Rockland.
New York for Calais: Fred Jackson, New York
Ar 5th. sells M ry Farrow. Belfast ; W in H
lard, and Cambridge. Portuud. Gen Banks, for Belfast; J M Kennedy. Ellsworth for itonand Nellie F, do; Kipioy, and Mazurka, Rock- dout; Andrew l’eter.s. Port Reading tar Tremont ; July Fourth, Portland for New York;
laud; Catalina, do.
Cld 4tli. creamer St rat litay, McKenzie, Port- Lygonia, from New York for Augusta; M K
land; soli D M Anthony. Caswell. Wiscasset and Hawley, Flonokeu .or Belfast.
SULLIVAN—Ar 30th. sch Victory, Dyer.
Fort Monroe.
Sld 4th. sells Grace Andrews, for Fernandina; Portlaud.
Sea Bird, for Governors Harbor; C H Trickey.
Sid 27th. sch Maggie Ellen Littlejohn, for
Somes Sound and New York ; R G Whilden. lor New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 4th, schs Addle
Stonlngton; George D Perry, Machias; Clara
A l ounce, Hath; Elizabeth M Cook. Calais.
CharDon. Kabboni, Mary Stewart. Win Slater.
Sld oth. barque Kudora, lor Portlaud. In tow. J V Wellington. Kate Walker, Menewa. Joseph
sch .1 B Prescott, for Norfolk.
Luther. Hope Haynes, Ella CUttou, Willie, and
BRUNSW ICK—S d 4th, sch Jennie K Lighter Jos Luther.
Passed, sclis Clara A Donnell, from Newport
Crossley. Bath. Harold C Beecher. Low. New
Nows for Boston; Oliver ..me*. Philadelphia
York.
BRUNSWICK- Ar 4th, sell Susan N Picker- lor do.
Ar 4th, sch 8 M Bird, South Amboy for Rocking, Haskell. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4tli, sch Willlo L Maxwell. port, with loss ot foreiopmast.
Passed 4ih, schr Neills F Sawyer. Hillsboro
Gott, Savautmh.
Ar
tli. sch Cnas Davenport Pinkham. Bangor. for Newark; Ned P Walker, Jonesboro tor
BATH—Ar, schs K C Allen, and Henry L New York; Maggie Elleu. 8ulhvaufor do.
WASHINGTON—Cld 4th, sch Eileu M GoldBeckham, Portland; Harold L Berry, fm Five
or. Pierce, Newport News,
Islands.
Sld 5th, sells Lorlng C Ballard, and Alice HolFort-tirii Port*.
brook. Philadelphia.
BANGOR—In port 6th. schs John I? Randall.
Ar at Hour Kong Apl 26, ship P N Blanchard,
E
sail
6th;
to
Mary
for
Crocker,
Philadelphia,
Blaueha.il. New York.
Palmer. Haskell, tor do 11th.
Sid iui Maulmaiu Mch 24. ship Benj SewaU,
CHARLESTON-Cld 4th, sell Isaac 1 Camp- Sewail. Mauritius.
bell, Boston.
:-'d fm Rotterdam 4tli hut, steamer StaleuCAPE HENRY—Passed in 4th, sell Charles dam. New York.
Davenport, from Bangor for Baltimore.
Sid tiu London 8d inst, tte&mer Brazilian,
CHATHAM Passed 4th. soli Chas A Camp- for Montieal.
bell. from Philadelphia for Salem.
SKI im Liverpool 4th lust, steamer Canada, for
ELLSWORTH—Sld 3U, sch Caressa. Harvey. Boston.
Pori laud.
Ar at Paramaribo 3d.Inst, sch P W Sprague,
FERNANDIN A- sld .'id.sch John Paul.Crab- Dunn, New York.
tree. New York.
Ar at Port Spatu 2d iust. steamer Irrawaddy,
schs
Jos
Luther, for
HYANN IS—Passed 4th.
New York.
Bath; EG Sawyer, tor Kasiport; DavidSSiner,
Sid *m Havana 2d. steamer Vlgllaucla, from
cast
bound
C
miles,
and Carrie
Mexico for New York.
Passed 3tli, about loo schooners, hound west
Slu im Havana 2d. ( 8 transport Kilpatrick,
and south.
Porto Hlv’u.
sch
cid
Munod.
4th,
Jacksonville
At M;ifan/us goth, sch Carrie strung, $u>*ne.
Woodland. Newark.
for Philadelphia.!
NEW’ORLEANS—Cld 4th, sch Lucia Porter,
Farrow. New York.
Spokeu.
NORFOLK—Ar 4th, sell Annie B Mitchell.
April 23. lat 40 26 N. Urn 143 18 W, baoiue
New Haven.
Ar 4th, sobs Bawl C Hart. Brown; Ed w Smith. Mer<nn, Peterson, from San Francisco for Bristol, K.
Sears, and J M Harlow, l.unt. New York*
NEW LONDON-Sld 4tli, schs II L #Uiton.
aprM 26. lat 36 N. lou 6 W, barque Mo* at,
Peru Aoiboy lor Portsmouth; Sllvei from Trapani for Bvaokifoit.
Kioli.

|
j

—

PEESS.

THE

ADVERTlIEkCNTI

NEW

TODAY*

J. ft. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Oreo Hooper'* aou*.

boxing exhibition in the auditor:
under the management of Mr.lloimc ■

urn

of Poston. At this time Maurice Poser
berg will meet Jack Scar* of Lewlato
and a warm exhibition Is promlard.

FIRE ORATORY.

/

Rep. Johnson

Brooks and
a

as

Talker.

Past

terror to
argumeat In

Attorney General Haines

Is

a

stenographers. In his
tbs F'atrtield Floral cases Friday he talked
for over an hour nt the rate of 100 words
a minute.
The ordinary speaker dost
5
Traveler
Today the United Commercial
supply over HO or 150 words a minute.
1
an'
of America will arrive in Portland
Mr. Henry U. Johnson, of Indiana, wbc
Council
become the guests of Portland
for six years has been the terror of tbs
Merry.
They will be royally entertained by thei r stenographer* of the National House ol
Kendall ft Whitney.
Shaw Stocking Co.
brethren of the grip sack in this city an 1 Hepresentatlves talks at the rate of 201
Ira F. Clark & Co.
here
will hold their annual gathering
words or better normally, and sometime,
AMUSEMENTS.
This order has councils in every stat
reaches 2fi» words.
The
late Phillips
Base Ball.
In 'all tfcer
from Maine to California.
Brooks, woo had a reputation for fast
Found
New Wants. To l^t. For sale. Lost,
like 10.030 members.
are something
shaking, used about £00 words a minute.
and aimllar advertisements will be found under
Maine has only one council, number
Mr. llnines'e speech was taken Friday
their appropriate beaus on i*age 6.
W.
ing 75 members, and this is located ii 1 by Messrs. J. Cecil Clay, Charles
The erder is the only secre
"~F. O. Bailey ft Co., are to sell at auction on Portland.
Small and Charles
The
P. Barrowe.
Wednesday of next week, the Algernon Stubbs organization confined exclusively to tb task was In some wsys
mors difficult
It is a beneficial ordei
property, No. 51 Bead street. 9th Ward, Port- travelling men.
than reporting In the National House beland, formerly Deerlng. Till* is a lino property. and pays in case of accident 925 a weel : cause In the House u
single stenographer
They will also sell entire stable outfit, one with 90,&'0 dollars in case of aecidenta 1
follows the speaker only for live or ten
horse, etc. See notice iu auction column.
death. Its membership Is constantly oi 1 minutes, when he Is relieved,
klr. Clay,
the ln?rrusa and in one mouth recently 1
while stenographer for the Behring Boa
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
500
members.
over
gained
took the speech of Victor
commission,
I The grand officers of tills rder nro a: 1 Uwlwell, attorney for Grent Britain, for
with
club
of
the
The members
Unity
follows:
ten days, but at no time found the task
Ii. Ilolsley, so dlllicult as ths hour and
Counsellor—D.
Grand
In Tiled guests, will enjoy their annual
eighteen
Monday
Spritiglleld.
banquet and dance at Riverton,
minutes with Attorney General Haines.
Grand Counsellor—Charles W
Passed
at
F.
Goding
evening, May 8th. Mr. H.
Barnard, Jr., Boston.
the best line of suits and
We have
Caioo National Bank, has charge of ar- I Grand Junior Counstdlor—Charles H
McNeill, £07 MidBourne, Providence, it. I.
trousers In the city.
rangement*.
Boston
Grand
the
Secretary—H.
B.;Black,
dle street.
The Brldgton News thus recounts
Treasurer—W.
Grand
B.
Seignloas
was
activities of Mr. J. M. Lane, who
Boston.
HALF PKICE SALK.
E. Bunt
Grand Conductor—George
formerly of that town: “He Is building
There will be a half price sale of the M
the Bay of Naples Inn; a $10,000 summer Boston.
Grand Page—Charles C. Baird, Provl
S. Fisher & Co., stock of liats, oaps and
house for Dr. Weeks of Portland at Grand
donee, P. I.
furnishing goods at Ira F. Clark & Co.’s
Thomas,
Beaoh, near Old Orchard; a costly sea.Sentinel—Charles
Grand
W.
Now Is the time toHseoure bartoday
side cottage at Two Lights, near Port- Portland, Me.
gains and people in need of anything in
dormi- Z The Portland council which today be
a
girl's
Boston
man;
a
for
land,
this line should not miss this opportunity.
costs comes the host of the
visiting members o
tory at Hetron Academy wnich
instituthat
to
is
a
order
most
►the
prosperous organize
$70,000—a princely gift
Tbe
importance of
tion; and has gone this week to Aroos- tl in and its officers are as follows:
a
of
erection
the
W. Monish.
Councillor—A.
to
Senior
took county
taking a good Spring
begin
Junior Councillor—H. 11. New boo.
Medicine is well known
largo ond ologaot house for ex-Attorney
Conductor—C. E. Thompson.
General F. A. Powers, brother of the
in fact, its necessity
Pago—George Tennant.
Oamhiiip which
will nrobably be the
.Seutlnel—Barker Burbank.
is universally admitM.
Whitten.
Secretary—Wiu.
i'Cnest residence In that county."
To argue this
ted.
Itae programme for today is as follows
an
atterney. has
Samuel L. Bates,
takes
nt is useless
wll
j
of
New
The grand council
England
withdrawn the eults which he brought
up you
li ,
J me and wastes our
against the Portland Steamship company commence its sessions today at 0 a. m.
T!
real question is, what
A t
space.
Red Men’s hall, Farrington block.
on acoount ot the loss of the Portland.
0
hao this meeting officers will be elected fo r
to take?
ourse, you want the
Judge MoMaster at Indianapolis,
ir blood
best.
Vary
you want m
crdersd the receiver of the Order of the the ensuing year, reports of otlloials mad
cures blood
which
Iron Hall to pay the Anal dividend, oue- and other business transacted.
At four o’clock the Portland counci
•
For yourapflfth of 1 rer cent. The distribution of
this dividend will close the receivership, will entertain the visitors at Riverton b
I petite, stomAfter the banquet the part;
which has existed seven years, and which a banquet.
I I IL/fl acb-weakPortland and at 7.0
return to
involved the collection cud distribution will
I ness, and
order
will
be
ex
here
work
of
the
mem
the
o’clock
the
Of
63,000,
of *11,000,000.
epsia sympbefor
,
Council
the
Portland
proved
45,0*11
by
eiDplilied
throughout the oouutry
toms youM want a meditheir olalms. The total dividend has been the grand officers.
ine
appetite86 1-6 per cent.
will hold a
dyspepsiaPERSONAL.
giving,
g N. U. Smith of this city
at 3
ities. For that tired
curing
praise servloe Sunday afternoon
William Carman and wife of Portland
/w
o’olook at Deacon Sangll’s house, rear
headache,^
Ed. P. Carmai 1 mis
all run •
of 88 North street, and In the evening have visited his brother,
in
Brldgcon.
at 182 Parris strset.
Mr. and Airs. Joslah Burnham of thl
The board of health will soon bsgln the
on
the steame
renovation and unnual cleaning of the city, sailed for Europe
New England from Boston, W'ednesda;
bouse.
pest
One case of diphtheria at 5 Montgom- night.
Mrs. E. Jj. Kdgecomb of Saco, mothe
the board of
ery etreet was reported to
want
•»''
I I
of Mrs. A. A. Chen3iy of this city, Is re
health Thursday night.
bone
a true
w
from a recent operatioi
On Tuesday City Treasurer Libby com- covering finely
not a
sinew, nerve a.id^'^muscle
at the Maine General Hospital
pleted 35 jests’ connection with the city performed
we can prove,
who ha , sti
A.
Mr.
Dirwanger,
Joseph
office.
treasurer’s
DO prove each
we ha
his home for gome tiun
veil, we
ThursdayJ afternoon the commlttoe on been detained at
rneumatism, ha s and y^verv day in^ ”/ the year, that
laying out new streets held a meeting with inflammatory
about
/ /\ Hood’s! A Sarsaparilla
and decided to grant the requested exten- sufficiently recovered to be
fc3. Clement Simpson has been awards
sion of Longfellow und Brant streets In
best;
A
H
the valedictory In the cluss of ’0U, P.
'-hat it is «*V
Deerlng.
my-'
members.
numbers
100
which
son
of
is.,
A blcyole belonging to the young
as a
111 1
U. W. .Shaylor, Jr., who has made hi
Rev. Joseph Wilson k of the Pine;Street
Medigeneral
%
in
five
last
the
years
Alban;
taken from the home for
Baptist church was
/f ^
cine; /that it meets
1
churoh vestry Thursday afternoon during has returned to Portland. Mr. Sjhaylor
named
requirement Above
of
Vvery
attack
typhoii
the session of the Bsptlst convention. The recovering from an
and more. We pr /ove this by thoutheft was reported to the police and yes- fever.
of
testi^menials—
sands
Mr. K. B. Percy and family have rt
terday morning Officer Hanson found the
anxious
from
not
No arrest has.becu moved to their home Co Pleasant street
wheel on the street.
• f
Greater Portland.
to
mode.
more widel
Miss Cornelia T. Crosby,
but
The office of the Kqultable Life Assurbe- known as “Fly Bod” has returned to he
was closed
ance
Programtnr for the Entertainment
VUttorN Herr Today.

o

CAUTION.

_

Attorney General llalnee Rivals Philip.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS

McOouslsud.
Center ft McDowell.
.lames Bailey Co.
Walter Corey Co.
T. K. Foes ft Son.
.!. K. Palmer.
Bine* Bros. Co.
F. M. Colder wood.
Llewellyn M. l^ignton.
Artie Is coming.

RAPID

other

r

the

1

|

All GENUINE Shawknit

Stockings

THE

bear the

trademark

DRAPERY
1

DEPARTMENT
on

has always been

the toe.

This alone ensures

ular part of

genuine goods and

a

popestab-

our

lishment.

Vour satisfaction.

SHAW STOCKING CO., Lowell, Mass.

apr291aw3w88p

We

bound in vari-

are

________

ety of Styles, Size

Saturday, May 6,

of

Stock and

Reason*

ablencss of

Price,

So

Keep in the lead.

is

New

and

Lace

Cur-

Everything
Desirable

in

Portieres

tains,

and

—

Upholstery Fabrics,

can

—

Bicycle Day
On that day the cash buyer

contVaining
stomach-^^toning,

feeling,^^^dull

dition,^^ou

tonic^"^to

a

—

mulant^^'jNow
te^Sjiro

f

j/i

l)

/f

xvgjl

yesterday
^of 10 and’l3 in honor of
H.
Hyde, president of the
Henry

heme

tbs late
company, whose funeral occurred In New
York yesterday forenoon.
The Mutual Improvement club will
meet with Mrs. Ernms W. Moseley, SO

September, undergoing tre-rt
injured knee, and althowg
she is greatly iui
not fully recovered
proved.

■aa

1

_ _

Mnniiaw

novt

Tka

Vnll

call will be the SOth [chapter of the Manual.
ou
finance met at 4
The committee
p. m. yeaterday and discussed the financial condition of the city.
The committee on real estate met at 2
afternoon to transact
o'clock yesterday
routine business.
There was a meeting of the Maine CenMattral directors yesterday afternoon.
transacted
ters of routine business wore
but nothing was done of public interest.
The grand jury of Cumberland county
in session and are examining
now
■re
Thera are
every day.
many witnesses
Bume anxious ones waiting for the report
of the grand Inquest.
Over S100 feet of^hose iwere used at the
brush fire in Deering yesterday afternoon.
this rate the appropriation for new
At
hose will have to become available soon

in

Phillips,

an

/1

II..

U’

I...... 11

nKI

%%
I

Y.M. C. A.

"Good Roads,”
Rockland, this evening.
Hon. Uramandel Smith of Skowhegan
ex-Seoretary of Stute was in the city yes
at the

terday.

to cleanse (be
skin, CUT1CIRA Ointment, to heal the skin, and
CIUCIRA RESOLVENT, to cool the Hood, is
oftco sufficient to core the most torturing, dtsfiguring skin, scalp, and Mood tumors, rashes.
Itchtogs. and Irritations, with loss of hair. whe»
(he best physicians, and all other remedies faiL

mn Of ClTlCURA SOAP,

Sol4eT.rT*hn»- Pries. Tnv Sit. Il.!5i er CrTiccaa
flees WrtOiaVMMT, SOc.i BaeOLvasTthaU el«.),Mfc
Poiiei D»ro ion Caen. Coar., Sole Prop#., Bolton,
ties.
gp-" Bow to Cure Bujaori," 04-pefle took,

won’t

You

see

in th«
walk

of life as you.

And

^ testimonials tell of
litres, real, boDa fide CURES.

1

our

rooms

1

Medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Pr»
pared by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Mass.

r-—

seventy-eight

SACO ROMANCE

trade again this year.

iu

coat

Apia
ship

NIPPED.

;

with him.

SERVICES.

time

just

Black,

apply

to

of
Screen
Green or

FOR THE HOT WEATHER.

one.

YOU WILL FIND OUR MEN’S FURNISHING
DEPARTMENT overflowing with the necessities for
hot weather. We knew it was coining: we made our
calculations just right and now take what comfort
can in wearing some of these seasonable gar-

Paint.
Bronze

HAY & SON,
■

1

■"

Take your

choice

color—bul

grl

STOIMIEK

anyhow.

ey

“Just

a,

Boort.”

THE

a

We have had

years of

ex-

perionce and understand

it

in all its branches.
Wo
guarantee every job to be
The
satisfactory.
perfectly
best American Mainsprings,
7 Ac.
Cleaning, $1.00.
Mainspring ami ('leaning

combined, $I.AO.

the Gcsp
The £lsb unulvetsary of
Mission Sunday school will le obser/
tomorrow evening ty appropriate exe
rises, consisting of reading reports of tt
Watchmaker,
work, dialogues, readings, recitations uti
.TIOAL'MKXT Sgl ARK.
vocal music by members of the Sunds
The public are cordially inTitei 1.tcaooi.

P.llcKENNEY,

fro I.KT— Lower tenement tu house No. 71
I Winter St.. 6 or 7 rooms find bath, hot
wat i*. furnace heat, laundry in basement, set
ramre. Large yard,
impure a* house or oi C. J.
MCDONALD. No. 54 York street.
0-1

ANTED—Situation by young lady as steuo\1‘
* f
grapher or office work. Is a graduate of
business College and ha> bad office experience. ( an lurulsn best of references. Apply at OOSt*EL MISSION. 4201-2 ^Congress St.

I Dray's

--

—

harrow;]
sol.* SA l.F—l horse rake;
II single dump cart ; 1 set double dump can
whneis; and t lot manure. Addre-s J. H.
KEED. J Ocean street. Woodford*.
0-1

plow;

■

velvet belt

LOST—Black
May 4th. Keturu to 93
reoelva

reward.

with

silver claapi
STATE ST., and
6.1

nobbiest

(iOLF

The

SHIRTS,

styles and best makes

very

you will

procurable,
I

For your aps1-00- '-3°

find here walling

proval.
HOSIERY.

enough however well

nutty

ties

the most desirable

colorings in Tecks,
Princess styles,

Puff and

tltc

at

price of

in

Imported

NIGHT SHIRTS.

quiet, just to your
Prices fashionable also, had so good
«5c, 35c, 50c per pair Night Shirts.

hosiery, gay
liking.

NECKWEAR. New

popular
SOc

All the fashionable

fads
or

Rarely ir

ev-

have

we

er,

assortment

an

of

W'c have paid particular attention to cotton at: I

F,VbSlRVVOOD
ZENAS THOMPSON &BRO

Medium and trimmings

UNDERWEAR.

usc/l, also to the
weight making and feel pleased with
the front the result. Comfortable,
easy-

light
underwear
■

to

comes

now—colored or white In vnrious lilting
qualities, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1,^5

shirts you'll
otic,

ir,

style them.
I.OO, 1 .‘Jo

Men's Depr. Open Saturday l^vcuiii^

Elm Street.

Men’s Furnishing Dept.

may 6-8-10-13

of

specialty

warm

you may be.

DO THESE INTEREST YOU?

BAKERV.

264—MIDDLE STREET—264

Watch. (lock, Jewelry and
Optical Repairing lor years,

FRANK

prepared

!

JAKES BAILEY CO.

REPAIRING.

And it

You will

a

•■■■■■'

WATCH
We have made

ments.

of

No oilier for (In- mon-

Ultlillc Street.
—-

you

•

talS^

good

'A pt., 15c.
pt., 25c

Green.

H. H.

a

Furnishings.

NEW ARRIVALS

You’d

kr^.,
i3li!

will he along in a couple
of weeks. This gives you

The ciopomont of a Saco girl and
by ta
Rlddeford youth was defeate I
former’s father Thursday night, says tt u
Rlddeford Record. The young puir was 1 °
mar *
have taken the Pullman and had
all plans for a sudden departure win1 n
t f
the father somehow got information
their intentions and while they were t
the statiun waitiug for the train lie pi
iu an appearance and tuck tire girl hon

ANN1VEHSA HV

a

JCALDERWOOD'S

SHIPMENTS.

live stock fror
total shipments
Porllundjior the season 1895-1551), wet
This includes cattle, sliee
30,416 head.
and horses, both American and Canadian
There were 4157 American cattle shipped
of American sheep wer
lhe shipments
very small this season, amounting to on I
hive hundred and hfty on
1059 head.
liv
were sent across in
January and
and

any man’s

Furnishings.

IW1) W

of

hundred

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

_

suits today. Serges S4.fi ,1
at McNeill's. £07 Middle street.

LIVE STUCE

such

better hustle if you want

sale of

The

A

same

_

Special
unii.t7.50

*

We believe when you have given it a
fair trial you will agree that America’s
Medicine and best Spring
Greatest

the fire department is greatly hamp- There was a large increase in the
ered for waot of hose at present. Chief ments of Canadian sheep this year uvi t
Kldrldge has asked tor 5000 feet of uew last season, the total reaching 10,074
There were just £19 American horses ear
hose as a puoliu necessity.
The new driver of tho chemical engine, abroad this season, and 1-03 C’anadiai
'William Iiebers, went ou duty last eve- a falling oil of almost iOOJ from last ytai
Outing the season of 97-9.3—the toti i
ning at o'clock.
Two weeks from now there will be au- shipments of live stock, were 3I,5.’5 heat
There were 13,530 American cattle, 751
Canadian cattle, £7c6 American
shou|
7450 Canadian sheep. 71J American hurst
Horsts.
£555
Canadian
and

REMEDIES

111

nnnciil r.r fh

.f

Maine branch of the League of America
will deliver an address 01
Wheelmen,

as

(Qticura

CQ
Y

lit of last

went for

WALTER C0F !Y

has been at th

fche

Eye and Ear Inhrmury since th 3

Maine

procure

$20.

/Spring

fron^^people

company
tween the hours

price.

money, for

]

peo^M’le
advertise/themselves,

can

fully warranted 1899 wheel, worth $30 of

JttfualleS

V'

the Lowest Market

OUR SPECIAL ROADSTER,

^^erable,

m

u r

IK OUR STORE.

dvap#

j)

0

in

Department at

Drapery

✓

g/wll

1

found

be

C.r. JORDAN,

ANNUAL

EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES ! EASTMAN
Our

Elegant and Attractive Assortment

o

BROS. & BANCROFT.

for town and country use
Warerooms, 36 and 3< * xifwmi
r Thffffl
iire© tvr«,lH‘111 '.landsin OHM
>Ai.h--i
JirocL
T
Ua> well wateied ami
Pneu1 puic
otta„^s for
Elm street, including fine specimens of
o; Pleii.ure »wamm, also
Witte
I
matic Carriages.” It is worth your while to cal JiTi.?,!!1 «.riM vhor--aDo cottage lots. W.
8r.CWALDKONT(»”T«i
and see them.

Seasonable
now on

Carriages

exhibition at

flpr24eod2w8p

Manager,

our

Middleb&M.^

KEWAKD will be paid X.-.r the wrest
v»«l and conviction of »Ue person or per
concerned in tho recent mutilation of. and
Park C;„1>
R||#mi)t to bre„k lnto
House, ue.ir Evergreen Landing, ream lslni.l.

«9S
sons

PA“K

****“™*-&"»
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ADVERTISING AND WOMAN.

__

GOOD THING-1

Evolution

MW,

How

an

by Orrii W. Nelioo.

Neuralgia
Coughs
Colds
Asthma

Institution Grew from noth-

ing

For
Chilblains
Stiff Neck
Soreness
Bruises

For
Rheumatism

Art

the

Due to the Fair Sex.

RUB IT IN
Copyrighted,

of

to Tens of Millions.

Early Days in the Business

of ‘Ad”

Writing.

Sprains
Lame Back
Sore Throat

Diphtheria
Hoarseness

The Part of the Joke Writer iu
the Present Industry.

POWERFUL, PENETRATING

bend 4«, la itampa

to

pay

poitnge.

11,1,1 ltru^is,s 4 medicine dealers
Regular Size : : : : : 25c

S|l THfnes Til, S|ze

;

Tens of millions of dollars a year, diverted to channels that In the course of
events carry them back to the men who
spend them—that Is the evolut on of advertising, an art that bad Its Inception
not quite three and one-half centuries
;
ago. And all because woman 1b wise.
Of all observers of human nature, Its
frailties and its passing weaknesses, the
professional joke writer Is perhaps the
most keen.
He, this frivolous sage, has
linked women to the bargain counter,
The mystic fetter
»nd there she stands.
that binds her—Is it not the advertise-

$ | .00

273 Commercial St., Boston,

Mass.l

V

meuiif

It is beoanse women are wise; that they
In the balance the penny and the
a*tide to te purchased; that the latter
lay advertiser is possible. It is not that
for women
auman nature has changed,
were quite the same when they fashioned
their husband's garments out of homebut because the merchants—the
spun,
men with things to sell—are just
finding
;ut woman’s ways, and with a field of
opportunity made l irger by mechanical
possibility and a more thorough study of
r.uiunn needs are taking advantage of the
lew order of things.
The woman who eagerly scans her
morning paper before starting to do her
lay’s shopping might not like to admit
jhut even within her time such a conveYet she
nience was not alTorded her.
•vould have been hardly out of her teens
Even twen;o truthfully aver otherwise.
ty-live years ago, long after the United
states had grown to consider itself the
pr udest of nations, the bargain count r

weigh

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which lias been
in use for over 30 years, has borno the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in tlds.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes arc but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children4-Expericneo against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other SStcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allajs Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is
and

‘ad,”

a

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

the

“big^stora” “ad,”

or

whatever

In
you choose to call It, was unknown.
chose days a merchant would now and
hen direct attention to a clearing sale or
removal

public

i

sale,

was a

but bis statement

to, the
dismal little affair, perhaps

column, without
adornments of any kind.
six inches of

a

HUE AND CRY'

cuts

or

“AD.”

And yet advertising, in its more crude
forms, is as old ns newspaper building,
l he Acta Diurna of the Homans, the Gacetta of the Venetians, and the Atliches
>i the ifreneh belong rather to the founiution of both newspaper making and adtintn to the history of either.

vertising

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR

COMPANY.

TT MURRAY

STREET.

NEW YORK CITY.

the

era

■

era

of wanamnd her bar-

there comes the^stion of cuts
‘l'inio* when an ad
or illustrations,
vertisement manager vH ponder over

Do Hot

Here that

Have the

They

Do in

Infliienee

,

England.

lon for industrial and mercantile purults of large amounts of capital In the
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Our prices will prove especially interesting, especially for fine Mattings.
V\e offer strictly new’ Mattings from
new straw and but recently landed.
As in all our goods we claim the best
variety and the best upholsterers.

found, nor is any In sight. Just
politicians and newspaper editors are
lamorlng for legislation to prevent the
nrmatlon and operation of well-watered
rusts, meaning thereby the ocncentra-
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she is attending to the wants of the
child, She dresses him as he should be
dressed and buys herself a house gown
with the money she save*
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I"1 Uni the
the notice would not br Inserted between cozy little
be if the women
I llptors, musical compos rs rni singerr,
Luburn, Me
the advertisement of a man wbo wanted you know where
>

^Ye ask your attention to our offerings
in Chinese and Japanese Mattings.
In addition to a larger and more varied
assQrtment of staple goods, w e have secured many exclusive novelties of au extremely attractive character.
Taking the line altogether it embraces
a more artistic and salable selection than
we have over before been able to offer.
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without the women there
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dressed.
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he
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It Is said of American women that they
than others, are inveterate shopper*,
and to be quite honest with ourselves, we
must plead guilty to spending of time,
thought, strength and money, "more
than Is meet” in view of the exceeding
shortness of {his little life of outs and its
multitudinous interests and responsibilities.
The following suggestions were drawn
vp by a mother, for ths guidance of her
ycung married daughter:
Nyste nati/,3
your shopping, making
therein written lists of your wants and
the places where they may be supplied, in
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110 has occasioned
n
end of perplexity to a perfectly wellThe check is regularly
ui u ing cltlsen.
»!r wn and was Issued In the ordinary
t ear
of basines9. Nobody doubts thnt
t lire ure ample funds in tho bank to
There are no complications of
meal is.
ludursiment, identification or anything
of that kind. In a word, everything is
a* right as right can bo, and yet the holdhis mind
er of the check can’t make up
for the life of him to deposit tho paper
and get the proceods as he ordinarily
would.
It befell in this way: The holder of
the check ib an oilier in the navy and a
University oink ill*
member of tho
lie la a
there,
name is neither here nor
member of the committee of almnni of
Annapolis app inted to raise tho money
l ank for

p

the

sum

of

Threo hundred !*'

n

Kuttloty-biff-bang! Aud so on, until,
less than n jiffy, the bewildered com-

found himself the center of an
eager gang of amiable savages in evening dies?, every man-jack of them f ound
to own that check, und deuce take the expense.
It was exactly at this point that the
man

ier

commander’s perplexities began. It was
hard to turn away all that good money,
it would come in
more by token that
handy for a number of little frills particularly desired at that time in connection
with the

medallion,

vanities needed at

the

and

sundry

new

club house

other
in

behalf of the Annapolis alumni (most of
whom, being nothing but heroic defend-1
rs of iheir country, arc, of course, chroncully hard up). But, on the other hand,
wh
right had he to part with the admiral’s check in such.fashion without the
admiral's consent? To write to Alanila
ana ret back an answer would take a
month f Sundays and be too late. And,
finally, now was he to decide between
the two of the savages in evening dress,
each of whom asserted, and swore to it,
that he was the rightful author of the
highest bid?
in his perplexity, Commander Dash
put the ehr.k back into his
pocket, telling she excited bidders each and severally to go tc the deuce. All of which h«pBut the fate of the
j nt d some days ago.
admiral's check isn’t decided yet.

\\rANTED—

Hi._a

An art patron cne day came Into Turner’s studio when the artist was already
famous. He looked at

a

picture

and asked

artist named
the price. The
it.
“What!"
the sum he ad set upon
exclaimed tbo buyer, “all those golden
Knersigns for so much paint?" “Oh!"
replied Turner, “it’s paint you art*
1
buy in f
thought it was pictures.
Here," producing a half used tubo of color, “I’ll let you have that cheap; make
your own term';." And, turning his baok
on the astonishing
patron, he went on

what

wus

painting.

_

and

with

LEMONS.
are

used

weather

more

or

being
tea

or

water.

warded._

I
I

f

a

tOST—On Saturday

part

Elation, a lower
rent of 5 or 6 rooms, and bath. All modern
improvements and sennrnf** itiinm h«gi.r.
Sun all day.
large cemented cellar
Inquire
up stairs 5t I*A Y9QX
-i

of

ST._3

OST—Capnut

fro LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
*■
si* rooms on the hill near Forest City
landing. Peaks Island.
Apply to TRUE
BROS.. »4 Fore St.
apretf

TO LET—A lower tenement of 7
*

■1“ Where did jigs learn to dance?"
“He used to be a street oar conductor and learned dance keeping his feet
warm.”
IN FOR IlIMSELF.

hath,

set

tubs

lu

first

and
condition.
Ap-

bell.

2-1

rooms

WANTED—Capable

■135 Commercial St.. Portland. Me.

housework
29-1

165

FOll

Murder,

g-1

POR

on

1

1

2-1

lemonade

lake

To select from.

Diamonds,

Opals,

or Hand, large lot close to electric cars and
indy to ferry, must be sold, one half can reain on morgage. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
i; 0 Middle St.
1.1
r.

I
*

jiOR SAXE—Kami tweuty
divided pasture and
tillage,
irdenlng, nice

aores

equally

soil fine for early
orchaid. substantial buildings
laua North
Deerlng. ten
n inutos walk from electric
cars, city Tn full
v
._APV'y 21 Summit street W. e. G.
v ORTHLEY.
1-1
g

fi eated

^
«

1

I

3

I POR SALE—New

house

on

William

street,

house from Forest avenue,
Oakdale,
J le location,
has eight rooms with bath, elecfirst

lights
and large
attic. Sun
all dav,
loroughly built, everything desirable, will be
dd at u bargain if applied for at onee. In-

4 lire at >lo. 130 FOREST AVENUE.
2-1
'OR 8ALl£—Cottage lots at Jordan’s Point.
I Tape
Elizabeth, Me; good boating, bathing
al id fishing, nice beach, 3 cottages now
on
d euiises owned bv nice parties, lets frontlug

5e

(hat the
thvm lS

»

can

be

Stable,

West Harpswell. Maine, lot
containing 3-4 acre of laud with tine or*
lard, story ami a half house containing
ghteen rooms, out build be s attached, all in
’8t cUss ..reyair. Price $11 n. For further
articular* address.
vKlfllK O. MEKKi5 1
IAN, WestJHai ps\ve|l, Mamc.

ocean,

extended

sea-view,

s

miles from

irtland, call at premises or address C.
L>WIN JORDAN, Box 2 Capo Elizabeth. 3le.
2-1

I iOK aiXK—Hod oM loam, harken Id Mies
t two yeiu*. IhOroakkly rottei Just the UMna
r lawds. garden s or flower nods, delivered
si
where. MAjiKS & EARLE cO. No. Pi

fc

M oitunrtnt

sfbare.

2-1

m

top phaeton,
g<>

d

order

Zonal
also

ding harness. Will be sold l«»w to casn pur
laser.
Apply to LLWls 11. McKENNLV. lsl
iddle St., or 3 Monument.
3-1
_

I ^ORSaLE—A very desirable In.use lot on the
^
heights at Woodford*; fewer aud water at
h Mid. F. V. MATTHEWS, 396 Congress stieet,
artland.4-2
SALE—At Woodfords. a desirable rest
deuce aud stable, good location, 10 rooms,
b11 heated and plumbed, sewer connection
li good condition, electric lights, hath room
g( >od lawn and shade trees, near all the elec'
les:
price reasonable, inquire of F. V.
v
ATTTEWS, 396 t ongress St.. Portlaud
4-2
1

*

^OR

w

__

highest

_

BABY-PAP-SPOONS
tbs l»te>i baby article,
dear little darling wants.
sterile* surer end they ere
ty. OnweeeVQ (be (why.
Jeweler, MoeiUtseai Sqhere

West Buxton. 75 acres
tons of hay. Good two
dory house and ell, two wells of’ water. N»*ar
•bu»cb and school, can tie bought on easv terms.
Enquire of A. M. DKE.sSKK, on premises or C.
BKADDUHY. * Locust St..
Portland.
27-2

^I j'ORSALK—At

Peal.

ie

srs

;alr

SALE—Farm at
POR
■
of land. Cuts 25

make,

h

WANTED—AGENTS.

Kasin Kane—Wbar’s vo’ gwino will deni weapons, ihV
Key. Dr. Cutter—i'se gwiue down toe weoiinete de sgaekiao

yacht
a

price. Is in first class condition n everv way,
JO ft.W.L., 43 (LA. Address PAUL R. CURTIS,
3fIlco Bolton Traveler. Boston. Mass.
ap2x-4

,

1 :ubys and all other precious stones. Engagetent aud Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
eoniuilsnlon;
ouitlt free; Ihe bent of reference* ! lock iu the city. MoKKNNEY, the Jeweler
lonu ment 6g u are.marchlOdtf
required. The K. O. 4 HAST CO.,
SALK—One thousand dollars will buy a
tin Idea, naan.
mylm-w-a2t5t
] ?Oil
nice house of 7 rooms, nearly new at South

_

1una7dtf

F<»R SALE—The well known
If ACHT
’’Zeruah” Is offered for sale at

['OR SALE—Standing
-j
Thompson
RINCS

iiur-

d~Sses

the Jeweler. Monument Square

■'Of bea«ed with steam; contains
slxteru
)oms; hall and parlor finished in cherry, lot
mtains 4711 sq. leet; line location tor boarding
o
lodging house. Would exchange for other
p roperty, MARKS & EAKLK CO.. No. 12
3 onuinent squat e.
.v

_

or

WANTED- Agtnfc lor Life an
ol
Hannibal Hamlin, b or Au.anfcnoy or cbbY
.Of'ahebook address W.»L. HaRVEY, 79 Gray
St., FoWlar.a Me. Bend Address cm posts) *,u
'1 will call with ffae book for your examintUbn.
!»■*

All

trom.

r
r
c

A THOUSAND

Philadelphia, Fa.mayftdiawgwfr

select

aprueutt

SAUL

may 2-4
at Bargain—House with
modern equipments, large lot
rlth young fruit trees. Very pleasant, comDunlCrfte with MYRON E. MOORE, Leering,
2-1
DOhBXLE— in tne very bell section of Ward
8. near the head of Pleasant styeet. a
united number of desirable house lots for
tyMshaml up to date residences; ihese lots are
q'ual In every respect to the best In Portland
ud at less than 1-2 tne cost, will be worked up.
)ne hundred per cent. soon. Communicate
fith MYRON E. MOORE.
Leering Centte.

HELP WA1ITED.

ANY man or woraau out of employment or
A employed at unsatisfactory
wages oun
make 975 niontli working tor
us.
Straight
sa ary. Address Century, 8W3 Market street,

them to

styles, all weights, all prices In io, 14 and 14
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
lu the
city, a thousand of them. McKKNNKy,

what’s that? ;

:entre._.

few carpenters at the COLANNEX No. 645a Congress

----

One hundred of

RINCST^

POR SALE—One of the most desirable resile deuces in the beautiful village of Hi iclgtou,
ilalue, large two story house in fine condition
Is" large stable, ail modern conveniences, in*
hiding nlckle plate open; plumbing, set tubs,
1 -t and cold water, etc.
Unobstructed view of
1 lie White Mountains and Highland Lake, large
1 iwus and beautiful shade trees; seve.i acres
c f laud bordering on lake, fruit includes
apples,
r aspborrys.
blackberry's amt currants. The
b«»ve is a line place for either summer or wint ?r home.
BENJAMIN SHAW & to. No
5 11-2 Exchange street, Portland, Maine.
3*1

sale
H^orstable,
all

__2-1

by distributing samples and selling to private
families our flue to lie t soaps, flavoring extracts,
flavoring powders, complexion preparations.
perfumery, etc. No money required. Write
today lor particulars.
mayiituAsatet CROFTS & REED. Chicago.

apr25-4

WEDDING

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson's
Federal street.

_____

WANTED—A
V* UMB1A

U ANTED—Wl! WILL HELP HONEST MEN
and wouieu to earn a Jivlug and save mouey

Brewer, Maine.

_

3-1

I w

aery *lock;salary

Ha I.E—One Cottage lot on Peaks Island,
FOR
ZlPoitlatid harbor. Enquire of P. O. Box 196

sep28dtf
E*OK SALE—Cottage lots. The most finely
ilooated lots on Chebeague
Island; close
o Steamboat landing.
In full view of the sea;
ine fishing grounds close by; ten miles drive,
lne roads, etc. See plan of lots. \V. J. CUK1T, -i
SALE—The Carl Weber
No. 147
Igent, Chebeague Island. Me. Box 3T>.
J J'ORPearl street. This lions is house
of brick, slated

or\r>,i

A lew agents warned to
for our high grade

acres

~

dock

_3-1_

orders

LEASE OK SALE—A farm of 70

HORSE FOR SALE.

$3.00.

with
young man,
take au Interest in a
well established cash business, in this city.
Appleants must give real name and references.
A> dross A. B. Box 431. Portland, Me.
to

street.

line coi tage, seven large rooms.
piazzas, pleasantly situated at South
'ideal sum-

near steamer
landing, an
for oue wanting rest from

■*near geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large barn on premises; electric railroad
loWeatbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of K. C.
JORDAN, 311 2 Exchange St.
niaidtf

17-j

One of Me Kenney’s Alarm Clocks.
9Sc to
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
than all the other dealers oombined.
MoKKNNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

_

WANTED—American
moderate capital,

IVANTED—An allround male 000 k at the
'»
ALDINh HOTEL, No. 28 Free street

—

Exchange street.marudti

HELP.

ANTED—Smart, neat, capable young or
; 1*1
”
middle aged lady to do geueral bonseork for a widower with one boy, one tbet
prefers a good home, light work, than high
| wages. Address to HORAOB J. EfeoWN. hast
I Parsoafleld, Me. Box 27.
i-i

Park ou the new
showy house of six
bath, best of plumbing, rooms handsomely decorated, hardwood floors’ electric
bells etc. etc. Large lot. Price $2500, easiest
Kind of terms or will exchange tor oilier
property. MARKS k EARLE
CO. No u
Monument square.
2 1

mer home
business or
professional labors. Beautiful drives, excellent boating nnd llshlng. Inquire of S. B.
KELSEY, No. 130 Commercial St.
apri.M

RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
l^OR
a
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DKERiNG
STREET. morning, noon or night.
3tf
TO LF!T—At Woodfords Corner,
Forest
a
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $s to $15
per month. Inquire of E. C. JORDAN. 3112

29-1

cart, work

SAM
At Fe- tnden
"pOKelectric
Hue. u vcrv

PORbroad

all the modern improve-

WANTED-To do general
*
tjIRL
Apply at819 CONGRESS 8T.

mime

•»»

Freeport,

new Quinn refrigerator, piazzas,
perfect
drainage, pure water from an artesian well on
the premises. There Is no better view or location in Casco Bay. Apply to JOHN H. VOSE

WANTED—Man on a farm; must r>e a good
milker. Address Box 362, Freeport, Me

washed.

room,

ments.

TVT ANTED—Three thoroughly experienced
▼ ▼
salesladies for our ehlrt waist department, those understanding the cloak trade preferred. Apply between 8 to 9 ft. m. and 6 to 7
p. m. R. M. LKW8EN & C9.
2W-1

freely

and bath

girl for general houseTT
work must he a good cook. CaH at 473
Cumberland St. Cor. State.
l-i

Address M. C. tills oilier.

ex-

KEL^-V.
SALE—A

ANYONE

DAINTY INSTRUMENTS.

water;

and orchard, situated upon the main
at South Freeport near steamer landing.
Also live acres, more or less, of iatnl ad'olnlng;
Win be sold a at bargain.
Inquire ot s. B.
No. 130 Commercial at.
apri.M

WE

to drive milk
WANTED—Man
f»rm and milk
Iiava

hot

strep,

_

A purser on a steamboat? “Why I thought lie was busiess for himself?”
He—“I guess ho is to soino extent, but the compan;in’t n to him yet.”

with

laundry

garden

_

WANTED —MALE

heated

entrance;

loss t,

and cold apartment iu the
cellar; large high and dry sightly lot, nothing
better In Cumberland Countv. Will sell on
easiest terms or exehance for oilier cltv nroniv.
a n i\n
iv e. \ k li: CvL N o. 12 Monumem square.
2-1
c

FOR HALK—Cottage house for sale.— Contain1
ing 9 rooms, ell and stable attached, large

TD
80^_

at

rear

porcelain bath, slate sink and wash trays;

tra

street._

LET—An upstairs rent, very sunny and
\I OKTGAGE LOANS—On city and surburban
pleasant. 51 CONGRESS ST., COR. KMERlTJImproved real estate at lowest rates ; ma2-1_
iurlng morgages replaced at 5 per cent. Interest.
*Ve have several desirable mortgages for sale "TOR RENT—Cottage eight rooms, sunny and
a
lot
convenient,
wltn
fruit
5
and
6
large
>earlng
per cent, interest.
Anniv
tree*, numneai restate urace. first National Hank BuildPeering District.
g®!
.JVyffnt
„,stZeetBENJAMIN
8HAW
& CO., No 51 1-2 Exchange
ing. FltEDBRIC K 8.
VAlLL._4-1
street.
j.j
/'LaIRVOYANT—Lillian Arville, magnetic
can be
consulted daily, ofl rpO LET—Up stairs tenement, ulce bath room,
y clairvoyant,
health, business or private family matters at 13 a No 22 Fessenden street, to small family.
POR TLAND JiT., a few doors from Preblk Inquire at house or 63 Preble street. J. MA NN
All advice strictly confidential and reliable.
1-1 J
3-1
TO LET—Good well located pleasant rents on
*
the following
WILL BUY household goods or store
streets. Wescott, Spruce,
fixtures of any
Mellen, state. Danforth, Boyd Place,
description, or will re- Brackett,
ceive the name at our auction
rooms
for Grav Preble and Clifton Sts.. Woodfords. Desale on commlsnioh.
GOttS
Ar WILSON, sirable cottages on 1 lamond. Peaks, Cushings
Islands. Falfiiouth Foreslde and South Free
Auctioneers. 18 Free street.
feb3-U
port.
N. S. GARDINER, 53 Exchange and 68
wishing a quiet and restful vacation Market streets
j.j
after a hard years' work will find there Is
LET—A large front room, near corner of
no better place to obtain it than In and around
rpO
a
Pino and Mate streets; very desirable Iocathe "Famous Wadsworth Hall.” Reasonable
terms.
For further Information address the tl< n. Address “K.,*’ this offloe._
22 2
proprietor, JOHN B. 1*1 KB, Hiram, Me. apv6-4 fro LET—Desirable tenements of
six and
five,
x
seven rooms centrally located.
Prlca $io,
811 and $12 per month. By ,J. C. WOODMAN,
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
93 Exchange St.
21 2
Forty words lasortod undar tkis koad tl'O LET—Pleasaut well located rents ou Cumon* weak for 25 Mote. oa»h la advance.
*
berlaud. Brackett. Danforth, Ellsworth.
Wllrnot, Myrtle, Chanel, Franklin.
WANTED—American of about 83 to go otH of High. Gray, Boyd and I; streets; call Lincoln,
and see
Tf
the city a short distance
for general dui list. GEOIF. JUNK I NS. under U. 8. hotel.
must
be
housework;
experienced, good home Monument
Sq._29-11
and steadv
place, two In family. Call at 490 12 TPtKT-FumLsIis'd summer cottages to let for
CONGRESS 8T., forenoons up two flights.
■
season.
All prices, beautifully and con4-1
vlently situated. A. M. SMITH. City Building.
lady
musically
Inclined,one
WANTED-Young Instrument
RAY.E OR TO LF;T—A lurmshed cottage
playing string
preferred. Ad- M
on Great Diamond Island.
ply room if BROWN B LOCK.4-1
10 furnished

girl

and

TO LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms.
A
hot watur bath room, steam heat throughpOKSALK-r.uoo rolls of new wall papers at
onUu first, class repair. A good place for 1 the low prices ot 5 cents a roll, gilt room,
and io cents a roll, with herders to match, ail
physician or boarding house or private family 8new
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HASTY.
styles. COLESWOR I HY BOOK STOKE,
92
13 Green
Exchange strict.
2-1
2-1

wtrSi
ISMrtMl uder this
h*«d
we»k f*r ?S emrntm. <mmh In sdrsiir*.

tirA.TTKD-A cook and second
Danforth street

I

SALK—At Fessenden Park on the new
POK
M
electric line, a gentleman’s residence of ten
rooms, hard wood floor-, timbered ceiling and
lire place in reception hall; fire place In
spare
chamber; electric lights. Lei is and speaking
tubes w nle veranda, vestibuled at both front

rooms and

rooms

class

Sunny exposure, on hue of electric cars.
ply 93 MORNING STREET, left hand

MlfCELLAWOCT,

she did.
The Times, March 17:

Sloper.

the western

Forty

And

March SJb.

1u

bell,_

3-1

___3-1
the western part of the city.
JiOLET—In
1
near electrics and Union

w

Griggloton gave her a pair of gloves
(Fownes’ best).
Sffe—for it was the lovely Gwendolin
Whiilinglield herself—smiled at him und,
with a isweofc light In her large blue eyes.,
said: “This is the fifth pair you hH\e given
me in two months.
You are my glover.’*
He said, “Dearest, knock the ‘g’ off.”

*

lady's gold watch and chain; finder
suitably rewarded by leaving at
CONGRESS ST.
2-1

3-1

Inquire at house 265 Spring street

LPT—Pasturage In western part of city.
T°
1
Inquire of E. C. HEKSEY, 191 Middle St.

the lady that rode In my sleigh
from Forest Avenue, Woodfords, one day
last week, and left at corner of Preble and Cobs';*#* streetsshewill call at 19 Spring street.
Woodford*,
can have the pooketbook she
dropped In the sleigh.
feb2Sdtf

no excuse

‘‘Mr. and Mrs.
At homo
Five o’clock till 10.”—Ally

lower

I/OUNiJ— If
M•

Note Of.

Griggleton (nee Whidingfield).

3.1
8

by steam.

to hack marked das. Cunningbam Sons, N. Y. Return to WHITMAN
SAWYER STABLE CO. and receive reward.

a

When Fowned. Make

nt

Apply to J. F. liOVEY

RENT—About June 1st tenement of
F^OUrooms,
bath, pantry and laundry. Heated

city, a small open-faced silver watch
with gold trimmings and a chatelain pin. The
finder will be rewarded by returning the same
to l2 CH A RLES ST R E KT.
2-1

many
in Its
Fruit is exposed to carebrown wrapper.
less handling and often to street
dust,
and none save that in paper wrappers
can possibly be free from
contamination.
sub dent if we
Once it was thought
avoided eating more than our
peck of
visible dirt; now with greater wisdom
are
worse dangers
we know that there
than lurk in sand or grit,—N. K. Farmer

Catarrh and

re-

juj

the

long journeys and passed through
experiences before it comes to us

Bronchitis,
Asthma,

6

landing. Peaks Island.
73 Portland street.

OST—A
will be

J

441

cars’

__4-1_

LOST—

direction of the cooking school to
wipe all meat over .with a damp cloth.
But the meat that we buy now has made

Goughs, Gelds,

If
3-1

dry

Porfu

ri

FARM FOR SALE—One of the best stock
J
farms in Cumberland County, situat'd in
the town of Cumberland 10 miles from Portland, comprising about 300 acres, divided into
field*, pastures and wood lota, fine orchard j
buildings consist of 11-2 story house with ell.
Invited by hot water, barn and stable, running
wa.er In all.
All the bulldin gs in perfect repair. will sell together or cut up Into lots.
For
full Information, write
or call
on
O. L.
RIDEOUT, 61 Chestnut St.,IWoodfords, Me.

oo

LET—Summer cottage, nicely situated
TO furnished
b vergreeri
cottage of rooms,

Monday afternoon a canvas hag containing a sum of money. Will the finder
pleaselreturo to 87GREEN STREET and be re-

at the

Sore Throat,

Reward

cc"

__3

4-1_
six rooms.
ot electric

___

or
cake-tilling
good rubbing in
giving
Old-fashioned housekeepers sneer

it

FOR

RENT—One-half house,

year Woodfords and line
SCOTT WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle etreet.

Ij^OUND—A

ST^

acre.'

about no]

wsstbrook and
land line. BKN.Tamin .sha w &
or

1,1

_

pocket book containing sum ol
money ou Monumeni street. Owner can
have same by calling at 8 St. I.A WHENCE ST.,
proving property ami paying for adv.
3-1
gold hairpin.

»(

FOR,

WaterylJle,

AVON

tarm

one half miles of the
near the Ithertnn ami

fiuUding*

IjtOUND-—On

grate Its rind for pie

without

faces, Cures

more

But

3-1

EE-Small
FOK8A
within two and

___

train from Boston arriving here
at 7.50, Wednesday a ladles’ pocket-book
containing sum of raonev. Owner can have
snme oy corresponding wltn H. ii. BRYANT,
Maine.
6-1

IOST—Roman
^ turned to 10

house;

H°25HtrS5WE,CKA

»1

LOST AND FOUND.

,

and

oomes.

whouli
prevent their
Don’t slice a lemon for

Inflamed Sur-

grocerle:

clerk,

or

__apr!3-dtf

We have

Lemons

meat cutter

TRUNKS.

had trunks exclusively for
skirts, trunks for bodices ana trunks for
millinery, to say nothing of trunks with
hinged fronts that drop down[aod display
lid
a series of roomy drawers, while the
n
holds a plate mirror, and completes
convenient chlffonlere. And now genius
gives us the wardrobe trunk. These
trunks are somewhat broader and longer
than ordinary, and when In use stand (on

furnished

Deerlng, on tbe
ro<?rn'»- Reside bath room,
e,«rtr,c# Hlthta, also

*

two story

a

S^Jtahl«b2ii7Sfr

po

WAMTRD-A situation by a colored boy
fT
to do most any kind of work.
Addres
WA LT Eft BA K EH. Box 1567.2-1
A.Nf El)-All j>ersons In want of trunk;
|Ar
ff
and (tags 10 call on E. I>. REYNOLDS
6t>3 Congress street, one door above Shaw'i
grocery store, as we manufacture our good;
and can therefore give bottom prices.
Trunk'
We frame pictures
repaired. Opeu evenings.

placed

NEW

|1M0 will buy

sebago Water; 35to
ESFll iKaSj a,Kl
cmitral location; good
neighborhood, oneaili;
thousand dollars can remain
for
»
m-chanlo or
?A™.?;!K^e;8nult
Jlu,n,e
laboring man, could
let one tenement If doK> I-KW1S M. McKENNBY. 1M
f,Mdu
Middle A.Dplt
street.

Exchange street._
nice stable, will let with or
wlthont stable. In- VOR SALK—At hundred or more fine
nursery
quire at Cl CHESTNUT ST..
■*Woodfords.
grown maples from three to six feet high
from twenty five cents upwards aeeord-_____6-1
price
the
size.
Also
Ingjto
rliododendums. arbor,
VAm' has the
largest list of houses for sale and to let of vastre and horse chestnut trees at low rates.
Address E. H. MORTON, North beering, Me.
any real estate office in Portland. His specialIS negotiating mortgages
32
ty
collecting rents, and
the general care of property.
Apidv
K«h .Es- CK)tt 8ALE— Cottage on Loveitt's Hill, WUtate Office, First National bank
1
lard. Hebago water; verv sightly; commanding a flne view of Portland Head. Cush_4-1
ing’s and Peaks Islands and Falmouth Forea small family not more
than
TOIRENT—To
A
three persons, a very desirable rent cen- side. Inquire of E. W. KNICHT, No.2MIlk
Street Market Portland. Me.
3-1
trally and pleasantly located. Apply to' N s
GAKIjINKK, 63 Exchange street.
VOKSALE—In Yarmouthvillc. Me. a two
1
with
house,
stable, formerly own* 1
story
___4-1
A. Y. i’omeroy; located on the main
REST-Detached house No. m Bramiiall by Mr*.within
three minutes walk of electrics or
street, close to Congress nod sp.lng street sireet,
steam cars; would make a fine home; the lot is
electrics; tearooms, bay windows, sunny cxnofeet wide by 200 deep. Apply to L. i\,
sure. corner lot with stable
ami fruit trees
POMEROY, Admr., Yarmourliville.
BENJAMIN SHAW & CU, 61 1-2
Exchange it
1

provisions In or near Portland. Refer
given. Address MEAT CUTTER, 11

Portland hit.. Dover. N. IT.

half hours at a time and for many hours
in the aggregate.
The instinct for classifying and arranging is very early awakin rows
and
small
ened
objects are
or in piles; pebbles and shells assorted by
size or color; beads and buttons struug
upon wires or strings are never-failing
employments. Thus toys may be largely
dispensed with to the child’s positive adis
needs
vantage, and what he really
supply of play material, such as sand,
small
boxes
ftud
blocks, pebbles, seeds,
bottles, paper and string.—Elaine Goodale-Eastman in the May Woman’s Home
Com pan ion.

as warm

as

man

1

euces

refilling a dish
pleasure for

cross-bars
end.
supplied
Ihey
From ten to
and hooks instead of trays.
twenty gowns may be hung in much the
same manner as in a
regulation wardrobe, and the more gowns the more comsteadier
and
the^receptaoks heroines.
pact
The height of the trunk makes it fizrtiecea
A boon these for
sary to fold the 6kirts.
the summer tourist who can afford to expend upwards of one hundred dollars on a
trunk.

Heels all

sltlou

and

will give

are

Cleanses and

1VANTKD-By temperate, reliable

child’s capacity, will hold his attenindefinite period.
tion for au almost
Snch occupations as pulling out the stopper of au empty vial and putting It in
again, winding and unwinding a spool of
water

week for

fesorted
sedsr this hea«
'15 cento, cash fa advanes.

r#nt

Store

ar.n*M

Full particular;
<lol,?g goodorbusiness.
Ad dree sing the EXCEL
5x?*f^c?i,ln!.on
STL Dio, 26a mi Middle

T°&£IdS*

V?am

UJSSfH
hKnM?? f0.®’
rely*b'£
i
iWV

__6-1

Forty words
one

something in the
occupation, suited exactly to

or

mJJrnrS

street, Portland, Me.

the

with sand

Photograph studio, newly
51

■n®

WANTED-SITUATIONS.

while

thread, emptying

finest residences in
__lyyy'Ord*,
school, stores, churches.
1U2.000 ft of land and large
f.ars
stab,e- Hot water heat, electric
licht-,
<,ft,e ,n everything. Will
kP to
Pa» ts for $5o per
month, no
it
joti.
«
»
<r
n,
53 Exchange 8L
DALTON,
3-1

_

T°

WANTED—Care of bed beaitb that R-IF-A-N-:
IK not benefit.
Mend 5 cents to Ripen* Cbeiulca t
fo..New V.»rk. for K)sample* end 1.000 tesrlmooleh ■

It is the common experience of all who
of three
have had to do with babies
months old and upward that
they tire
quiokly of toys which can only be looked
an

3-1

of the
poH SALE—onenr»r

TO LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
•
seven rooms centrally located.
Price AlO
til and $12 per month. J. C. WOODMAN,
Exchange street.
«.j

"

utter this h««<t
cMh la advaar*.

I-

_60_

ANTED-1 am now ready to buy all tint;
\l
ff
of cast off ladles’, gents’ and children
clothing,
pay more than any purchaser li
in** city.
Send letters to MR. or M«S. Dr
o K<lOT. 76 Middle
pr 13-daw

OUU.

fH^'OFOK BALE—AIn first class second
excellent condition.
*&. JJPrl$ht piano.
T.r ?AC** Viliams Mfg. Co.. Kcnuebec 8t,
Telephone 714-4.

LET—Upper tenemental

Oakdale; 7

TO LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new
a
ly furnished at No. 6 Congress Park, heac
of Park street MRS. SKILLINGS,

_»P»M

TO AMUSE A YOUNG CHILD.

nature of

w*sk for 95

water,

Hotels and
beach bonses t
fT
place fbelr orders for help of all kind
with the olu reliable employment office o
HARTFORD & Mi A W„36 Lisbon street. Lewh
too. Maine. Also nelp of all kinds wanted

qsually

handled,

,#rtf w*nU

5 Fessenden St
rooms and fbath, hot and cob
cemented cellar, separate furnace
shed and yard room, house furulshe
ample
with shades and screens and wired for electrb
lighting; never occupied except by owner; pos
session given at once. Apply to GEO. W
I>OW nt Lewis, Hall ft Co.’s.
6-1
1

room,

___

Have u definite Idea of whnt you want
and ask for it in a clear, comprehensive

at and

rro

to

Pleasant

Wat0?1
MIHH I/. r:,e::'Mn-,,1:or
J.

way. We have no right to waste other
peoj le's time and patience in helping us
make up our own n inds.
Observe the same courtesy in asking of
a service of another as you would expect
which* is to pay for carving the crest yourself. “Please” and “thank you” are
a great deal and
of tho Naval Academy on one of the easily said, but they say
are
‘hall-marks” of good
among the
marble medallions that are to adorn the breeding
Good man tiers «re also needed
facade of tho new University club build- by way of example. Do not buy a thin4
because it is cheap, with but a vague Jrlou
ing In Fifth avenue. There is one of of
what you will do with it. Wasted
these medallions for each college whose
money has a curious retributivo power of
alumni are eligible to membership in the making
itself regretted. Never allow
club, and the cost of carving is borne yourself to be tempted to purchase any
for
which
thing
you have not the money
by the uluinni of the respective Institu- in actuul
possession.
tion!.
If possible,
do jour shopping alone,
Commander Dash, which is not the unless accompanied by someone older and
The judgmore judicious than yoarself.
to
name of the officer in question, wrote
less
ment is clearer and cooler and one Is
Admiral Dewey at Manila, apprising
apt to : mke mistakes when alone.
him of the medallion scheme, and intilitle tours of inspection through the
mating that tho admiral's assessment shops for amusement, are dangerous ro
cents.
was $0 and some odd
13y return any but those of affluent years. They
‘‘give an occasion to the adversary.”
post the oomralLteomnn received a nice
Always count your change, and be a*
letter. Likewise, the admiral Inclosed his
prompt to have an error corrected when
check for flO, bonding a little more than the mistake is to your advantage as
though It were against your interests.
was asked for,
because—well, apparent- This
would seem superfluous advice—but
ly because that's the kind of a good fel- alas, poor human nature 1
When the shops are crowded and every
low Admiral Georgbe Dewey is.
in ha*t>e, should the saleswoman turn
Commander Dash opened this letter one
In ismt-vm vmi In nmfMrHnPH t.n unmcnriH who
in the smoking room of the University was there before
you, hart ihe justice to
We have not
club on*-evening And. as there were sev- waive the offered privilege.
seize
the
to
an
adavntage to the
right
iT»l A nrinpolls men present, he read it
of another, to which we are not
prejudice
aloud. There wus the most respectful sientitled. It is in such little ways that
lence until the reader came to the pas- the real quality of character shows itself.
If in great baste, you may always resage, “I inolose my check for $10, which,
quest the favor of precedence of your
tii’.,1' when 60ine fellow broke in with:
waiting
neighbor, and it will rarely be
“jSuy, 1*11 give you $60 for that check !" refused.
“Fifty devils! I’ll give you a hundred !"
Curry home triplng parcels yourself. In
the large
article passes
shops, each
“Hundred ’n' lifty!’’
“Two hundred I"
“Four hundred!"

Invalid or elderly lady o
hoard and care for. If care I
small and quiet lamlh
WHculars, addres
MKRttILls Pine Point, Maine
6-1

gentleman

orderly, consecutive arrangment, so sparing time for matters of more moment.

through many hands before it is finally
delivered at its destination. A little consideration on your pert,BwJll thus
spare
much work to
those, perhaps already
overburdened.
Try to bear about with you an atmoe*
phere of cheerfulness and serenity. Such
feelings are contagious in a very real
vuiy.
Avoid going to the shops, if possible,
on Saturday afternoons. With very muny
it is their only available time for shopping and the salespeople are so driven
during the buriy seasons that they require
all of riunday to rest and recover.
With
the natural craving of youth fcr pleasure,
however, they ignore the weariness and
push themselves beyond their strength.
A noted physician of this city says that
after three years in one of the most crowd
ed shops, the health of a saleswoman is
seriously impaired. —Mrs Burton Kingsland iu Kitchen Magazine.

mmdor this k«M
M«wmI tor 90 efeata, auk la ndrmm—.

llr ANTED—An
needed.

FOR SALK.

Forty word* tmomrfd

W«ii fseHH uto IMa bw I
Wk for *,n root# oook to UvaiM.

more

(New York Fan.)
Admiral Dewey’a check on a New

tout.

__WAJTTKD.

MKAN.

THE ETHICS OE SHOPPING.

a

Men.

HOXR

THE

I 'OR SALK—At Bethel, a large two and a half
story dwelling house with ell and stable

-*■

id about two acres of land, situated in the
o« mer of the village and lacing on the common,
le house ooutaius fourteen rooms, is In lirst
cemonted cellar
cl iss repair, freseoed, lias
u ider whole house. Is heated by coal furnace
ai d Is supplied with running water from the
It Is the residence
m mutalu.
owned
bj the late Robert A. Chapman and now occupi ?d byJudge and Mrs. Foster. Apply to JOHN

formerly

1

PROC TER. Centennial Block.

4-1

fj
Al

la!
L OK SAEfr—One young, sound bay tnare,
r
weighing about 1450, in fpaiby a beautiful
Ft rcheron stallion.
Com.
stable 8 and lo
estnut street. S. J. MURRAY.
2-1

--

ISH MARKET FOR SALE—Iu one of the
L’
r
smartest towns ot the state; best of reafor selling. W., Box 15, Sanford. Me.
1 14

so ls

THE SONG.
A m« lay rtent In my pm
Where yesterday I found It,
■teht oosy In Ite gloomy den,
With e melody wrapped round It.
Through all the yeere ’twas waiting so
To hear the summon* of that infante.
I thought I loved the pen, but not
It waa the eong within ill

Today my lady sang to me
My song In sweetest fashion,
Unwrapped it from the melody
In the radiance of Its passion.
As one might see a blossom grow.
Yet never eee the eun above it,
I thought I loved the tong; bat not
It was her singing of it!
—John Ereklne in Mortiingalds.

A MIDDY’S CAPTIVE.
“Blubbering won’t do any good; you
had better report the matter to Captain
Wilson at once,” said the navigating lieutenant of her majesty’s ship Triumph as
he gaged quluingly down at the chubby
faced midshipman who stood in such comical dismay before his superior officer.
“Come with me; I’m going to his stateroom now,” the speaker added, not unkindly, as he noted the lad’s evident distress.

“I'm not blubbering, and I don’t care
If he does stop my leave!” indignantly responded the youngster, drawing himself
up to his full height.
“What is it, Stuart?” inquired the captain as the twain entered his cabin.
“I merely wished to say that we are
ready to get under way whenever you
please, sir; but Robson has a report to
make, said the lieutonant.
“Not seasick yet, I hope?” ejaculated
Captlan Wilson ironically. “Well, I’m

listening.
“Please, sir, It’s the ‘First Lord.’

He’s
bolted. He ran off while we were shiptack—I
mean
the
the
soft
bread,” inping
ooherently stammered Robson.
“The‘First Lord bolted with the soft
tack!” exclaimed Wilson in astonishment.
“What does ho mean, Stuart? Who’s the
'First Lord?’ Is the boy a raving maniac?’
Lieutenant Stuart had perforce to explain that the cadet, being in charge of a
boat sent ashore to ship provisions, had
lost one of his men, an ablebodied seaman
answering to the name of West, but who
was, by reason of his superior bearing,
nicknamed by his messmates “the First
Lord of the Admiralty.”
Charley liobson meekly endured the reproaches of his commander, who was a
stern martinet and made no allowance for
’’
youthful inexperience. “But at any rate,
mused the young fellow when he was at
length dismissed, “he said nothing about
stopping my furlough.” And then his
volatile spirits throw off the recent discomfiture as orty youth knows how to do,
while his thoughts wandered far away to
that pleasant country home In Surrey,
with all its attendant attractions, from
which he had been separated for one long
year. And if among tho dream faces conjured up thero was one which eclipsed all
others the fact should not cause undue

surprise.

Tho usual steps taken to secure the nrrest of the deserter were of no avail.
His
description was circulated by tho polici
throughout the country and all the majesty
of the law was invoked to capt ure the runaway, but the man disappeared as completely as If the earth had opened and
swallowed him up. He was of a strangely
reserved nature, mixed but little with his
companions and had evidently once occupied a far superior station in life.
There was one person, however, who
did not forget tho runaway. Robson often
in imagination ran the scoundrel to earth.
Little did Charley Robson imagine, as
at tho commencement of his long deferred
leave he lounged in a first class smoker
t>n his way to Guildford, how soon or under what strange circumstances ho would
tneet the villain of his melodrama.
“And now you have come homo Alice
Will be ablo to resume her interrupted
country walks, said tho mother of tho
youthful shilor next morning; “but of
added she, addressing the girl,
course,
“Charley has not heard of your latest adI don’t know whether the girl’s
mirer.
nerves are out of order,” continued Mrs.
Robson, “but she declares that a strange
man has been following her about during
the last few weeks, although no one else
has over caught a glimpse of him.
“I shan’t be afraid of any loafers while
Charley is with me,” responded the maid“In proof of which he shall convoy
en.
And Alice Westerno
me for a walk now.
buoyantly danced off to array herself for
the proposed jaunt.
The eyes of mother and son followed the
girl with a wistful look as she quitted the
room.
“T Dim-vtco nnfhirur

Vi o

u

honn

ho-i rvl nf

him?” queried the latter.
“No! Your father thinks there never
will bo.
Doubtless Sir Bichard died
abroad, believing to tho end that he was a
murderer!”
“And Alice is still ignorant of her father’s sad history?” queried tho lad.
We have decided not to say any“Yes.
thing to her until she is of age, unless
some contingency should arise, such as
your obtaining a sublieutenancy and being of the same mind as you are now.
Hobson colored at the hint delicately
conveyed by his mother and so well understood by himself. To see their only son
mated to their ward was the dearest wish
of Admiral and Mrs. Robson, yet they had
the good sens© to restrain the impetuosity
of the youthful couple until both arrived
at years of maturity.
With tho course of true love running
frozen
thus smoothly, and the crisp,
ground under their feet, the twain started
upon their ramble.
With buoyant steps they breasted tho
“Hog Back, from which favorite vantage
ground a splendid view of tho surrounding
country could be obtained.
“Yes, there’s the dear old Towers,” said
Alice, “where I should be living now it
the pater had not died.
“You've found another home,” whispered Charley, “and other parents.”
“I know that, dear,” responded tho
girl. “But you cannot imagine what it
feels like to have one’s birthplace given
over to ruin and decay and to know one
hasn’t a single living relative. Only,to
think I cannot even visit my father’s
grave, because he died in some faraway
outlandish place!” Then, with returning
vivacity, she added: “Don’t you remember
that day in your sohool holidays when we
walked over there and rambled through
the disused rooms? How we thought there
was a ghost in the hall and ran all three
miles back home without stopping?”
“I should just think I did,” said the
“You caught a chill
young officer
through being overheated, and the gov
ernor said he would make a tailor out of
me for being such an idiot.”
“You wouldn’t be afraid now?” queried
the girl.
“No fear,” laughed her companion.
“Life on a man-of-war soon knock* all
the fear of spooks out of a man.”

"U®fc us pay another vixlfc, then.”
HOW TO SLEEP.
WILLIE AT SCHOOL
A sharp walk soon brought the twain to
the rusty lodge gates of Westerns Tower*. I [After the adoption of Dr. Hall's plan tm atk I
Advice to Thoae Who Buffer Prom !■“How dreary it looks!” said tho girl.
letioa in Chicago's public schools.]
• aomnlk-Chief
Pootoro la the Prob“I wonder if that scullery window is still
Little Willie went to school.
The teacher gave him fits
unfastened?”
lem.
Because he had a book instead
Charley tried, and, to his surprise, tile
Of a pair of boxing mitts.
sash slipped up without difficulty. “It’s
An Interesting study of tbe phenomesaid
this
first
time,'
a case of gentlemen
"Without your gloves,” the teacher said,
the latna of sloop Is contained in one of
he, stepping through the aperture. “Come
“You cannot stand a show,
If you’re not careful,
est volumes of the “Contemporary SuiFor, Willie, yon aro up against
along, tomboy
The real thing now, you know.
this work
ence L'erles,” and in view of
you’ll tear your dress. The window’s no
bigger than the lubber hole of a brig.
tbe London Spectator gives tho following
old geography
“Go,
fling
your
in
safeThe casement being negotiated
Into the Inke, and then
advlos to the sleepless, based on modern
ty, together they wandered through the
When you have got your mitts you may
notions of the physiology of sleep:
cobweb festooned rooms of the once pala
Come back to school again.”
“It was at one lime supposed that In
tial residence. Ascending to a second
The child obeyed and soon returned,
sleep the brain was richly charged with
story, Robson carelessly threw open a
Prepared to give and take.
door of a room which faced the landing.
blood. How that supposition oid
His opening lesson was a round
Here an unexpected sight met their gaze.
have arisen we confess fie do not under
Blake.
With
little
Johnnie
was
Sitting before a wood fire was an elderly
stand, but we assume that the theory
man, contemplating the flames with a
“Lead for his wind,” the teacher cried
overtook those
that a kind of paralysis
ruminant air. At the sound they made
As Willie squared away,
This is now
who were wrapped In sleep.
“And when he ducka be sure to bring
he turned his face toward them and startYotir left hook Into play.”
oonfeeeed to be an error. Sleep ensaes
ed in alarm.
when the brain is largely denuded of
The next moment the youth was across
The fight was fast and furions,
the room and grappling with the stranger.
blood, where cerebral auaemia Is estabThe scholars yelled “Hurrah!”
“You villain!” he panted. “I’ve got you
When Willie won by “landing with
lished.
To partly empty the brain of its
Allie!
one
at last!
some
Run,
A swat upon the jaw."
Bring
blood supply, to keep the head cool, the
I
can’t
hold
him
he’s
long. Say
quickly!
body sufficiently warm, and to tend the
“Oh, well, I guess!” the teacher bawled.
a deserter from the navy.”
“You didn’t do a thing
blood rather to the lower extremities—
Tho trembling limbs of the girl failed
But hammer in his eating prong
this Is the physical problem of the sleepto carry out the behests as sho stood fasciAnd start him slumbering.”
less. It is Interesting to note that durnated, watching the unequal struggle,
Then Willie wrestled for awhile
which was speedily ended.
ing eleep a great number of the bodily
With little Jimmie Lee.
Youth and agility wero no match for tho
functions continue quite normally with1
Tho contest was a lively and
sailor’s sinewy arms, and in a short, time
out interfering with sleep Itself, and
A thrilling thing to see.
Robson was ignorainiously pinned against
therefore eke,) Is not so like death as
tho wall.
Their gentle teacher urged them on
Man
sjme of the poets
have imagined.
With lowering brows and eyes which
“Twist
his
neck!”
By crying,
B yep Is to so profoundly different from
bore no good to his captive West stood
And “Chew his ear!" and “Break hli
back!”
! man awake the two chief points of differstaring at the lad as if undecided what, to
And “Pin him to the deck!”
do with him. Thon, catching sight of the
ence, however, being these—n greater inof oxygen and exhalation of car
pale face of Alice, who was petrified with
They palled and pushed and scratched and drawing
horror upon recognizing in her companbonlc sold and a complete vasomotoi rest.
bit
ion’s Antagonist tho man who had so peraround
and
And puffed
pranced
The Ledioom and th* state of the occuUntil at last, exhausted, both
sistently dogged her footstep# of late, his
pant (assuming the absence of extermil
Were stretched upon the ground.
own features assumed a softer expression,
noise*) are tbe chief factors in the proband he muttered, “It is kismet!”
homa
That night when Willie staggered
lem. The skeplng room should be airy
After a pause of breathless silence the
His head was swelled and sore,
und cool, never for adult persons, reachex-sailor, addressing his captive, said:
And grievous things had happened to
“You ore not so muscular as w*as your
The new suit that he wore.
ing u higher temperature than CO degrees,
father in his youth, young fellow. Tho
though young children need greater
teeth
were gona.
two
was
ear
torn,
One
Charley Robson that I knew would never
Tha head should never be unwarmth.
nose was knocked awry,
His
better
have allowed an old man to get the
der the sheets, but exposed and cool. The
Bis fact) was full of scratches and
the
and
come
to
that
but
let
of him;
pass
Ho saw with but one eye.
feet should be kept warm by a little extra
You want to arrest
crux of the matter.
clothing at the toot. With a heavy sleepme for deserting from the navy.
Bis mamma and his papa danced
Very 1
Around the house for joy
er tin re should be no tnlck curtains but
well, you shnjl, if you still wish to, after
!
And laughed and hugged each other when
with a Ugbt sleeper curtains are essential,
hearing what I have to say.”
They saw their battered boy.
! as sunlight plays upon the optic nerve
Releasing tho grip upon his would be
culin
a
the
elder
strangely
man,
captor,
“Hurrah for Dr. Hall,” they cried,
and roU’H* thu attention which it, is the
tured voice, addressed his auditors.
“And hia exalted plan!
if the sleeper to keep in sm*
one
rears

ago,

ne

saiu,

was

Known

object

Our child’s begun to go to school
And soon will be a man."

Tne bed should n«»v
and door, f >r it
er be between fireplace
a member of the
his
gloves
boxing
away.
They pat
catches the drafts, and it Is nioro dangerdiplomatic corps. Unfortunately in my
the child to bod.
They
put
chill in
official capacity I became embroiled in a
ous and more oisy to contract »
“Ah, what a lovely system!” they
the specially
With deep conviction said.
quarrel with a political opponent, and, ns
led than in the daytime
was more common even 15 years ago, the
—Chicago New*.
chill.’ period being about 3 a. in.”
result was I had no alternative between
But while thus striving to give sleep
a
or
dishonored.
duel
being
lighting
PHEW!
to him who needs it, the reviewer has no
“Not to make a long story, my adversympathy with persons who sleep too
sary aud our seconds journeyed to Guildfirs the new Greek chamber there are 113 much. We says of these: “On the whole,
ford with mo late one night, intending to Theotokists.
6
13
Deligeorgists,
Dragoumista
j
settle our differences at daybreak on the j and 4 Caraplnists.—Daily Paper.]
immense lethaV&y is connected with a
low
following morning. With the courtesy >
rather
intellectual development,
Deligcorg—who ever heard of them?
that such affairs demanded, I offered the
Dragoumista? Dragonm—which, please?
often aided by foolish parents, who allow
whole party hospitality for the night.
I cannot pronounce one word of themtheir children to sleep longer than i9
On ray honor, it's absurd of them
“From the moment my head touched
As town life extends
for them.
such
names as these.
good
Answering
the
next
1
was
awakened
the pillow until
Who'll enlighten me? Will you?
and intellect is aroused the problem will
morning my mind was an entire blank;
Who they are and what they do?
be more and more that of too little, rot
but judge of my horror when, essaying to
Are they mummies? Are they mammala?
'lhe writer ha? lit
of too much sleep.”
rise, I found the bedclothes dabbled with
Whales or crocodiles or camels?
blood and at the foot of my couch a gory
tlo patience, too, with the old saw “early
Kelics dug from classic sods?
Sito
New diseases? Ancient gods?
myself.
hunting knife belonging
Ills opinion
to bed and early tu rife
Are they fossils? Can I see ’em
multaneous with my horrible discovery,
of it Is given In bis elo in: paragraph,
In the Kensington museum?
the servant found the man 1 was to have
which runs as follows:
Are they planets, stars or men?
fought lying foully murdered.
What the dickens are they, then?
“Not a lit!lu harm has been done to
“Although conscious of my innocence,
mankind by forcing children to bed in
I dared not face the inquiry which was
Piqued to solve so strange a mystery,
broad duy light, and In routing prople out
sure to follow, as who would believe my
Many volumes have I read.
own theory of the matter, which was simScience, commerce, arts and history,
of their warm beds to fac* the dank chill
dead.
Every language—living,
There is a
ply that I committed the terrible act in
of an early winter morning.
I have plunged into mythology.
my sleep, as from childhood I had been
of old
mean between these applications
and conchology.
Demonology
subject to attacks of somnambulism?
and the cute of a celebrated
Anthropology—every ology
‘saws,’
the
infant
daughter,
Hastily caressing my
Ever troubled human head.
French mathematician, who in the l itter
only pledge left ino by my departed wife,
Nowhere could 1 And the place of them**
years of his life spent twenty hours la
I left the house like a felon and fled the
Nowhere light upon a trace of them.
ami respected In this
man of substance and

country,

and it

was

neighborhood—a

hunger

for

a

glimpse

of my dear child’s face that has worked
My faithful secretary conmy undoing.
nived at my escape, and subsequently sent
me the news of the finding of an indictment for willful murder against Sir
Richard Westeruo. Yes; you will bo able
to deliver up to justice a more important
person than the deserter West. My devoted
retainer Burton, who assisted me at such
great risks to himself, i3 not hero to help
me now.
He is dead.”
“He was a villain, Sir Richard!” cried
Robson in wild excitement. “It was ho
himself who killed Lord Marcus and artfully foisted the blame upon you in order
that you should not discover his defalcations.
My father possesses his dying confessions to that effect.”
The sudden revulsion of feeling was almost too much for the baronet.
Tottering
to the nearest chair, ho buried his face in
few intense momenta; then
Sir Richard, feeling a gentle hand upon
his shoulder, looks»J upou into a sweet hut
still scared face aud two half frightened
the

room

for

a

gray eyes.

“Daddy, dear,” Charley heard a voice
murmur softly as ho stole from the room.
•

»•••*•

Powerful friends nt tho admiralty soon
glossed over the delinquencies of the seaman West, and Sir Richard Westerno once
more assumed his proper rank and station.
As time wore on, and tho vividness of his
past misery faded, he could even afford to
joko about tho matter, and sometimes, upon tho rare occasions that ho saw a certain
young officer, would, much to tho amusement of his daughter, simulate extreme
terror and cry in affected dismay, “Ho
When some few
has come for intMit last!
years later a vjfry excited youth, with a
golden circlet upon the arm of his new
uniform coat, burst unceremoniously into
tlio room, ho was greeted by the same old
joke, and in response thereto blushinglv
replied, ’‘I’ll let you off this time if you
will give me Allie as a hostage.” And as
the girl seemed to bo a willing sacrifice
Sir Richard gave them his blessing —Answers.

I was doubtful of unraveling
This enign. when a friend
I foil in with who’d been traveling
Over Greece from end to end.
“Ho!” he cried. “8o pale! So thinl
What's the trouble you are in?I explained. "Hh, ha!” laughed ha.
“I can tell you what they be.
Yes, it is in Greece they grow.
Currants? Olives? Oh, dear, nol
No, they are not what you thiuk—
Nothing good to ent or drink.
Gods? Ob, no, nor new bacteria!
Dear me! nothing so superior!”
(He’s, you see, a cockney, ho don’t rhyme;
Hence that jangle which I know don’t

sculpture.
piece
tight Jacing, improper
inadequate clothing, and
other things
a score of
have stolen the ahape and
N suppleness of woman's

rhyme.)
“They are simply, if you please,
Best assorted <3reek M. P.’si”

—Punch.

cheeks of their roses and
their roundness. For
| these things Nature
avenges herself.

PUNCTURES
Some of Thera Are Very Deep,
Are Not.

When
rat-tied.
To win

a woman

one

secs a

success

mouse,

brings

Weakening

she gets

us nearer

drains establish
themselves,
Ang down the

to

another.
tissues Sand destroyIt’s a small man who is always wrapped
ing the graceful lines
up in himself.
and curves of the figure.
Genuine happiness cannot bo obtained
Pains and aches help
by false means.
the wrinkles to come
still
Though yon grudgingly give much,
l early.
Displacements
you are not generous.
an d
bearing down
Tho man who is too serious to take a
sensations weaken the entire system.
Joke should take a liver pill.
Nervousness makes life almost unendurSometimes it isn’t spring by a long shot
able. Mothers suffering in this manner
when it is by the almanac.
impart their weaknesses to their chilWe presume that Pluto’s cooking is done
dren, and thus is kept up the endless
over a
range” of volcanoes.
chain of
reproduction. A new
When a tourist leaves his home for atrip order of imperfect
things is being established, howover tho Alps, it is proper to say that ho
Favorite Prescription,
Pierce’s
Dr.
ever.
has gone to a foreign “climb.”
the great non-alcoholic cure for women’#
Boston is tho real center of “culchaw."
diseases and weaknesses, is making hunAny one reared in tho ‘‘modern Athens'*
dreds of girls and women healthy. And
Is sure to know beans—and brown bread.
it is also making the rising generation
A man cannot escape his jiersecutors by
ami more perlect physically.
committing suicide, for even after hois stronger
Like produces like. A healthy mother
dead the coroner's jury will come and felt
Favonte Prehas healthv children.
on him.
1
makes healthy mothers.
Tho averago self made man uses a good scription
Mrs F A Bender, or Keene. Coshocton Co.,
deal of ready made material in constructI never courted newspaper notoOhio, writes:
word
ing his model..
riety vet I run not afraid to speak a good
It’s all right for charity to begin at
for vour Favorite Prescription’ and Pleasant
and
Pellets’ I suffered terribly with prolapsus
home, but it ought to get as far as the
weakness. After using one bottle of Favorite
neighbors by and by.—L. A. W. 13ullethi. Prescription und one of Pellets 1 was a well
medicine since and
••

upward through a
w'hich prevents their returning into
gases to escape

ralve
the bore.

As soon as tho gases have escaped tho valve closes, causing at tho same
;ime the mouth of the gun to be reopened,
wady for tho passage of the next shot,
fhe trials of the gun have proved it to be
in some respects faulty, but the faults, it
Tho
s said, are such as can bo remedied.
rate of firing is from 5 (normal) to 20
maximum) shots per minute, and in orler to meet the large expenditure of ammunition it is proposed to reduce the bat
ery from five U) four guns and to increase
be number jtf ammunition wagons

Or

woman

IME.

have had

jT \:: >!ii... to make much of it.J
Gather yc rosebuds while ye nay.
old line is still a-flying,
And tl-is same flower that smiles today
Tomorrow will be dying.
The gl or ions lamp of heaven, the
Tho higher In’s a-getting
The sooner will his raee bo run
And nearer he’s to setting.

I have taken no
no symptoms of nW

-1

On and after MONDAY Oct. 3d. 1866, trains
will leave as follows:
LEAVE.
For Lew iston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.. 1.80,
4.00 and u.oo i). m.
6.10 a.
For Gorham.
Berlin and Island Pond,
m., 1.30 and 6.00 p. ro.
For Montreal a 11U Chicago. 8.10 a. m. and 6.00
p. m.
For Quebec, 0.00 p. in.

j

arrivals.
From Island Pond. Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West. 8.10 a. m.

.....

NUN DAT TRAIN*.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick. Augusta. Watervllle and Banger.
12.30 p. m.
I rain for Brunswick- Lewiston.
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. in. Night Express for all points,
sleeping car for st John.
Arrivals In I'ortland.
From Bartlett. No. Couway and Bridgton, 8.23
a. in.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic FalLs, 8JiO[a. in.;
Watervllle and Augusta, 8J5 a. m.: Bangui,
Auy.usta and Rocklaud. 12.16 p. m.; Kingneld,
Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, Kumford Falls
and
Lewiston, 12.20 p. m.; Hiram, Bridgton
Watervllle.
Cornish. 6.00 p. m: Skowhegau.
m.; St.
Augusta, Rocklaud and Bath, 6.20 p. MooseJohn, Bar Harbor. Aroostook County,
head Lake and Bangor, 6.36 p. nxi Rangeley,
Farmington, Kumford FalLs. Lewiston, 6.45 P.
White
Montreal and all
m.; Chicago and
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; from Bar Harbor,

_

Portia id.Freaport & Barswic< Sttarbrat Co
Freeport.

and nftrr April 18, 1899, Steamer
MAI)KliKI.\K will ItuvrPorlanrt Pier
For Falmouth. Princes Point. 1 ousens. Chebeague. Bustln s Island, So. Freeport 2.30 p. m.
Returning, leave So. Freeport at 6.55 a.m..
Bu>tiu's It land at 7.20 a. iu.. Chebeague at 7.46.
Cousens T.55 a. m.. Princes Point 8.15 a. in.. Falmouth 8.3<» a. in.
Leave Portland Pier tor Uarpsweil Centre
(Lookout Landing! Tuesdays ami Wednesdays
at 2.30 p. in.
l*ave Uarpsweil Centre (Lookout
On

1

n 11

ri

ret

1

fur

Pnrtlan.l

IIIHI11 SI V

<*

3t!wl

I hUPf.
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A Great Doctor Book Free.—Send 21 onecent stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo.
and
N Y.. to cover cost of mailing only
send you a free copy of his 100She
Sense Medical Adviser.
Common
page
Cloth cover 31 stamps.

wiil

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Strainer Madeleine
Leave Portland at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. for
Falmouth, Prime’s Point, Cousin s Island,
idtilejonn’s Island, ('hebeague Island and
Mere Point and Birch Island.
Return—Leave Mere Point and Birch Island
for Portland at 12 m. and 4 p. m.
Leave Poitland Sunday at 6.46 p. m. for Freeport and intermediate landings.
E. A. BAKER. Mgr.
mySdtf

V:

9

i*:-

auu

nli

1

Line.

Minton Toot of Preble M.
On and alter Alomlay. Oct. 3. uses. Paasengjr
trains will Leave Portland
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and lipping at TJO a da and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester. Concord and points North at
7JO a ui. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester, bprlngvale. Alfred, Waterboro ana baco Kiver a*. 7.3o a ol, 12J0 and
*3o p* m.
For Gorham at 7 JO and 0Ab A ol, 12J* *0*
6 jo and *20 p- m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction and Weodfords at 74* Lham,
12jo, *00. *30 and *20 p. in.
The 12JU p. in. train irom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “iioosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Colon Station. Worcester;
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

ot

“Springfield."
Trains arrive

at
Portland from Worcester
at 1J0 p. m.; from Koonester at *30 a m.. 1.30
and *43 p. m.; from Gorham at *4* *30 aad
10J0 A DA, U* Al* *43 p. in.
For through tickets tor all points West and
Soath apply to F. F. MjGILLICUDDY, Ticket
AgenL Portland, ha
u w. DAVIS. Sup.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.
in

rricci oct. a,

1898.

PFPAlt: UP.lv*
f rom Union Station
8.30 A. M. and l.H* P
ulls. BuckfleId. Canlo: Poland. Mech.iv
Fails.
and
Kumlosd
Dixiield
ton.
From Union
.3 i». m.
*30a. m. 1.10 and
Intermediate
and
fetation lor Mecnanm Falls
stations.
Connections at Rumford Falls for all points
on the 11. F. & K. L. R. K. including Be mis and
the Kangeley Lakes.
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager.

Portland, Maine.
LOVKJOY. Superintendent
Rumford Fall* Main*
)el8 dtf

E. L.

BOSTON & MAINE IL JL

STATE OF MAINE.

Effect

lu

supreme Judicial court.

Oc

ober

WESTERN

3rd, 1898.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station. lot
6.20, p. m.;
Scarboro Cruising, 10.00 a.m..
inn F*olnt, 7.00, 10.00 a in.,
Scarboro Bench,
U.
Orchard,
3 J0,
111., Old
6.2*
6.20,

ta.

May 1.1899.

ORDERED, That subpoena Issue to the TreImprovement Company, a corporation organized under the laws ol the State of Maine, PBCO) niuu"nmi, l.uv, ciwi
and located In Portland, in the County of Cupi- 3.30, 5.25,6220 p. m;
Kcnoebunk, T.Oo, 8.40,
to
before a
mont

*“'v»

appear
berlaud amt State of Malue,
Justice of ihe Supreme Judicial Court, in chamber* at Portland, within and for the County of
Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June. A.
at ten o’clock tn the tore noon, by servD.
ing said respondent with said subpoena, an attested copy ot ill within blit and this order
thereon thirty days at least prior to the said
first Tuesday ot June, that said respondent may
then and there appear and show cause, if any
he has. why a decree should not issue as
prayed for.
ORDERED. That notice of the pendency of
said lull be also given by publishing an abstract
of nid bill, and an attested copy or this order,
a newsoue week in ih* Port laud Daily Press,
paper printed in said Portland, (being in the
same Countv v\ lieie the suit is pending) the
first publication to be at least thirty days belore the return day.
S, C. ST ROUT.
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
Abstract of Bill and copy ot Order of Court
B. 0. STONE, Clerk.
Attest:

may3dlw
SALES,

TWO MILLIONS A

WEEK.

—

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pnln in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Ixjss of Appetite, Costiveness, Blotches on
the Skiu, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams ami all nervous and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

such

M WONDERFUL

M

ARRANGEM ENTs.

Steamer

Enterprise

leave** Last
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
and FrUlay at 7.15 a. ni. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portlaud Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. in. lor Boothbay Harbor,
so. Bristol. Lust Boothbay and
Datnariscotta.
Returning to Last Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.00 a. rn for
Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth-

bay.
apr27dtf

ALFRED RACK.

Manager.

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA.
TUI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
From

Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 n. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Ineffected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. an l
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room iucluded.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. Bb SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 86 State au Fiske Building, Boston,
ocuudtf
Masssurance

“^pOSTOT

til

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

Is Equity.
1 n Supreme Judicial Court.
Cumberland, ss.
vs.
Tremont
Howard L. Rogers
Improvement
(ompany.
Howard L. Rogers, of Boston, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts complains against
the Tretnout Improvement Company, a corporatlon organized under the. law s of tlm State of
Maine. ;sud locate t at Portland, in the County

PUBS'-'.XT

SUMMER

MEDICINE

They promptly euro Sick NeaNaohm

For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver In Men, Women or
Children Rlpaus Tubulee are without a
rival and they now have the largest 6aleof
any patent medicine In the world.

M AINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Malusprtngs, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
the Jeweler
Me KEN NET,
for one year.
marlOdif
Monument bquare.

Dally Idne, Sundays Excepted*
THJE NFWAND rALATIir,

STATE OF MAINE.

goe

A DM lift I llfrllux.
i|' li i: animal meeting ot the Home for Aged
■
Man will be held at dn Homo Thursdey
evening. May eleven’ll, at 7.30 o’clock.
11. 11. KMKliV. Secretary
mayddCt

I

Portland & Worcester

•

A cmta of bad health that K I P A‘N'3 will not benefit. K I P A-K'8. 10 for 6 cent*, or IS packet* for «•
cents. may be had of all druggists who are willing
to Sell a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banian pain and prolong life
givae relief. Accept no substitute
.te the word RTF A N S on the packet.
>nd ft cviits to Rlpaus Chemical Co No 10 Spruoa
■t, New York, for 10 samples and 1.000 lemimuiaaia.

Then bo not coy, but use your time.
And while ve may go many,
For, having lost but once your prime,
You may forever tarry.
-Robert Herrick.

nnrl

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Portland &

a.

WANTED

That age is best which is the first,
When youth end blood are warmer.
But, being spent, the worse and worst
Times still feuoceed the former.

d_U.iK

m.; Halifax, 8t. Jobn. Bar Harbor, Uat.trville anil Auguala. 1..W a m, exrept Monday*.
OEO. F. EVANS, V .P.4U.M.
F. F- BOOTIIBY, O. F. A T. A.
noT24dt(
Portland, Not. tf. 1KW

a. in.

; Cumberland,

apr'JTdif

,

ftrldgton,

STEAMERS.

days at 5.45

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harps well and Intermea. ni., 2.00 p. in.
Returntu z
10.00
diate bindings,
irom Harpswellarrive at Portland, 1.00, ft.30 p.m.
Pare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c;’ other landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. Man.

..

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.10 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains.
TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREET.
dtf
novl

Mr. for Falmouth and

a. m.

Eiata.

ARRIVAL*
From
Lewiston and
Aubfltn, 8.10, 11.30 a.
6.45 and 6.46 p. m.
in.;
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham, 6.10 and
11.30 a. m. and 5.46 p. m.
From ( hlcago and Montreal, 8.10 a. m. and
6.45 p. m.
From Qi ebec, 8.10 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For I- on -cal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago
6.<X> p» .11.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.90 a. m. and 6.00p.m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.

Beginning April 30. 1899. steamer Aueoclseo
will leave Portland Pier, Portlaud, (dally, Sun(ihys excspteu. at 2.30 p. m. for lying Island,
Little and Great Chebeugue. Cliff Island, South
Harps well, Bailey's and Orr’a Island.
Return for Portlaud. leave Orr’a Island,7.00
Arrive Portland 9.30
a. in. via above landings.

AugnsUkVAervUle,

&m.

BT~

RARPSWELl STEAMBOAT GO.

ft. R.

» l'»
IB .fWK
follow,:
Train. ttar. Portland
For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland
7 00 ADL
Skowhegan. Lisbon Fall*
Belfast.
Bangor
Lewis ton via Brunswick.
Boulton, Woodstock ami St
Bncksport,
Stephen via Vanceboro and St. John.
•JO a, m. For Danville Jo.. Mechanic. Falls*
Kumford Fall*. Lewiston. Wlnthrop. Oakland.
Keadfleld. Watervllle. Livermore Fa If. Farmington and Phillip*.
10.26 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Augusta
Watervllle and Lewiston via Brunswick.
l2jo p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath.
Rockland aad all stations on the Knox and
Lincoln division, Augusta. Watervllle, Ban
gor. Bar Harbor, Greenville, and Hotdton, via
B. k a. R. R.
Kumford
For Mechanic Falls.
1 10 p m..
Falls, Bemls, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Farmington. Klnefleld. CarrabasseL Phillip* and Rangeley. Wlnthrop. oaKlauu,
Blngnam. Watervllle and Skov began.
AnFor Freeport, Brunswick.
L16 p. m.
Watervllle. Skowhegan. Belfast. Hartnd, I>over and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
Bata. Lisbon
For Hrmiswtek.
6.10 p. m.
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Watervllle.
i>anvllle
lor N*w Gloucester.
fc.15p.rn
Janet Mechanic Falla. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick. Bath* Lewiston* Augusta, Watervilla* Bangor, Mooaohead Ia»ke, Aroostook
county via Oldtown. Machlas. Eastp<*rt and
R-. Bar Harbor.
Calais via Washington R.
Bucksport. St Btepnens. St. Andrews. Nt. John
and Aroostook county via Vanceboro. Halifax
The Faturday night train
and tbs Provinces.
does not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and
Foxcro.'t, or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to
St John
White Mountain Division.
8.46 a.m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster. Quebec. 8t Joimsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago. St Paul and Minna
apolls aud all points west
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Brldg*
ton and lliram.
6.60 p. m.
For l.uniberland Mills, Sebago
lake.
Pryeburg, North Conway, G’.*in
and Bartlett.

Cars leave Portland at 6.46 a. m.. and hourly
to 12.46; then l ift, 1.45 2,15, 8.1ft, 8.46. 4.16. 6.16.
«.15, 6.45,7.4ft, 9.15,10.45 p. m. l.eave Yarmouth
at 5.30 a- m. and hourly to 11.30: then 12 00,12.80.
1.00, 2.0Q, 2.30, '1.00.4.00, 5.00, 6.30. 6.30, 8 00, 9.30
Leave Falmouth Foretide for Portland
minutes later. Sundays, cars leave Portland
at 8 a. m. and haif
rlien
hourly till 7.30 p. m
8,15, 9.15. !».46 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.46 a.
m.. and half hourly till 6.15 p ro.; then7.06, 8.00.
8.30. On Saturday a car will also leave Yarmouth at l.l.ft and Pori land at 2.30. Office and
waiting room 410 Congress street,
apr26dtf

m., 122)0, 3.30. 5225, 6.20 p. m.; K**nn©bunk
port, 7.00, 0.40, a. m., 12.3% 3.30, 5.25, p. ill.;
Well* Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3210. 5.25 p. m.;
Dover, Somersworth, 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 12.3'*
Farmington
Rochester.
8.30, 5.25 p. in.;
0.40 a. in„ 12.35, 3.30 p. ni.; l.akoAlton Bay,
8.40 a. ni..
Weire,
Plyuiouih,
Laconia,
port,
12.85 p. m.i Worcester (via Somersworth ami
Rochester), T.OO a. m.; Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00a. in., 82)0 p. in.; North Herwick, Dover, Exeter, HaverhHi, I awrenco,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.06, 7.00. 8.40 a. til.. 12.3%
10.15 a. m..
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
3.30, p. in.
l.cave Boston lor
12.50, 4.10, 7.15, p. iii.
Portland, 5.59.7.3% 8.30 a. m.. 1.15. 4.15. p. in.
Arrive Portland, 10.1P. 11.50. a. in.. 12.10, 5.00,
7.50 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Scarboro Beach, l'iue Point,
Orchard Beach, Saco, Btddeford, Kennebunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawreuce, Lowell, Boston, 12.65,
4.30 p. in. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. ill.
Rochester.
Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. 111.
EASTERN DIVISION.
a.

i

For Blddeford, Fort •mouth, Newbury,
port, Aiuckbury, aalern, Lyun, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. ni., 12.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.50
Leave Boston for
a. ill., 12.40, 4.00. 9.05 p. in.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 11.45 a. hl, 12.03. 4.3<% 10.15,
10.45 p. in.
vl N DAY TUA I N ■*.
For Biddefo d. I'ortsm.mth. Newburvport. Salem. I van, Boston, 2.00 a. 1U.. 12.45
n. ui.
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. ni.
Leave Boston for Bor Hand. 9.00 a. in., 7.00 p. in.
Arrive Portland, 12.1', 10.;<o p. in.
a.
Daily except Monday and stops at Nortu
Berwlok and Ex«tor only.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A. Boston.
dt!
OCfc3
J.-3

STEAMERS.

former trouble."

sun,

-eefet
a.
The Chi nose detective force
otvuoized in tho
body, and the best
**»o
upon every
Foreign commercial traDvlers are taxed world. TV.ey have an
without a man. woman or child, foreign or native,
qs.Gt) In Natal, and if found
watch over
icense are subject to a tine of four times in China, and, in addition,
ach other.
>ha amount.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co. MAINE CENTRAL

perfect woman—perfect

;

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

I

Cumberland and State of Maine and say*:
Fust. That the detendant corpoiallon was
State or
only organized underatthe laws ot the
Portland, in the Mate
Maine and is located
of Maine, and that its last stockholders’ meeting was held In Portlandlaforesald on the twenty-second day ot April. A. D. 1809.
Second. That your complainant is the treasurer of said corporation.
1 hat *t a meeting of the stockholders
Third.
of said corporation legally called therefor and
held at said Portland on the twenty-secoml day
o: \pri!. A. D. 1899, Hie stockholders of said
corporation voted to dissolve the same and to
autnori/.e your said complainant as treasurer
! aloresmd to commence ana prosecute the neci essary b g «l proceedings for Its dissolution.
! Fourth. ’1 hat there arc no existing liabilities
against said corporation and no assets tnereof
I rei|U'.* mg distribution.
I
Wherefore your complainant prays;
nerrestore
is
to
1 ho object of sleep
bed.
First. That it may be decreed that said Treis needed I mont Improvement Company he dissolved aud
vous tissue—as much sleep as
affairs wound up.
its
necesfor thut puprose is both good and
Second. And for such further and other re1
lief in the premises as the nature of said comsary, but more is purely mischievous
case may require and to your Honors
The problem, the difficult problem of j piainatil’s
snail seem meet.
modern Jife Is to secure enough.”
Third. That the writ of subpoena be granted
to vour complainant directed to said Tremont
Improvement company, thereby commanding
ii to lie and appear belore tins Honorable
then and there to answer all and
in form and < oun. and
A
singular the premises ana to stand to, perform
in feature is a great rarity. Every wom- and abide such order ami decree therein as to
vour honor may seem meet.
an realizes this as she stands before some
HOWARD L. ROGERS.
Soof Greek
beautiful
WILFORD G. CHAPMAN.
cial customs,
food,
tsollcltor lor complainant.

1

French Quick Firing Gnna.
The French quick firing gun, the invention of Colonel Humbert, is said to give
no report and no flash or sign of fire, while
It has little or no recoil. There Is an automatic valve arrangement nt the muzzle
which closes the mouth of the gun as soon
is the shot ha* passed out aud forces tho

powder

p.-mito animation.

RAILROADS.

Portland. Mt. Desert and Maohias Steamboat C
STR. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1809. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11.00 p.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Maeuiasport;
and intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Maclilasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at li.Oo p. in. connecting
with trains forlBoston.
F. E. BOOTUBY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Geu’l Manager.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Fhankliv Wharf. Portland. every Evening at? o'clock, arrlvlmg la
season for connection With earliest train! for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. F LIRCuMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLK1 T. 'gent.
kept.

commencing April
3rd, 1899. Steamer PXSPUC"V
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
Daily

trips

2 pm. for Orr’s
Island Card's
Cove. Ouohog Bay, Poor’s Point,
Horse
Fast Harpawell, Asbdale.
Water Cove. Small Point
Island Harbor.
Return, leave
Harbor aud Candy’s Harbor.
Cund-V’s Harbor at 6 a. in., v'n above landabout
10
a. in.
in
Portland
ings arriving
J. 11. Mo DONALD. Manager.
Office, 158 Cminerclal SL Telephone 46-J.
aprl
at

i.

-JT.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
(

us

low House Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Uominrnclng Monday, April 1H,

ISO

Fore«t City Landing, l>»k» Island, 5.3U,
8.45, 8. 10.30 A. M., 2.15. 4.O0, G.15 I*. 31.
For € UMlilug’M ImIuikd, 0.45. 10.30 A. M.,
4.00 I*. M.
For Trefethen’e
Lauding. Peaks I* and,
Oiamond
l>lan>l«,
nu«l
Great
little
5.30, 7.00. 8.00, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15, 4.00, 0.15 p. m
j7 or Ponce'* lauding, Lung Inland, 0.30.
10.30 A. M. 2.15 J*. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefcthen'e landIng, Peak* island. Lfttlv and Great
Diamond island*, 0.00, 10 30 A. M., 2.15. 4,20
l

or

P. M

For Ponce’* Landing, Long Island, 10 80
▲. 14.. 2.15, 4.20 i*. M.
F*V CttShliiK’s lilaikd. 10.30 A.YI.. 4-20 F M.
C. W. T. GODINU. General Mauager.
dtf
apr21

NEW VOItli DIRECT I.ISE,

Steamship Co.

Maine

By Day’vght.
3 TRIPS PER WEEKFare One Why $5.00. Hound Trip, 19.00
The steamship* Horatio Hall and ManFranklin Wharf,
hattan alternatively leave
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays
at 0p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, E, K., Tuesday*, Thursdays aud Saturdays at & p. ul
These steamers are superbly fitted and furLoot Island Hound

nished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
convenient and comfortable route
Portland aud New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
octsdtf
TH03. M. BARTLETT. AgL

Interaatioual Steamship Co.
FOn

—-

N.SEaslport. lubeo. Calais. St Jo in, N.B..Halifax.Bcona
mid all part* .1 New Brunswick, Nova
ITtuco Edward island and Cap. Breton, ibe
lavorlte rout, lo CampOb.Uo and bt. Andrew*.
N. B.
Summer

Arraagcmcnti.

On and after Monday, April I7tb., Steamers
will l*ave Hail road Wharf, Portland, on Mou
day Wednesday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave m. John, Kastport and Lubeo same
day*.
Through tickets Issued and tagfac* cheeked
to deiuuaUoa. ty-Freight received up to Apt
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s OflUA
Railroad Wharf, foot of btate street.
J. F. LIBCOMB, Supt.
U. r.O. MERSEY Agent
uiarltdtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 Island Route.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Beginning April 80. 1899, steamer Aucoclso#
Portland. For
Portland Pier,
will
leave
liarpswell and intermediate landings lo.QO A.
from
liarpswell.
1*. M. Returning
M. iron
arrive In Portland 1.00,16.30, P- M. Fare to So.
landother
return
85c,
and
Sunday
liarpswell
ings 26c
ISAIAH

DANIALS. General Manager.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHtl* CO.

Liverpool
From
21 Mar.
30
••

ami 1’ortlaud Service.
From

steamshlrs_Portland

Liverpool

.Sardinian
Carthaginian

*

Jo

A,prtl

-a
’Norwegian
ti April
» Steamers
marked thus do not carry pa»all
and
Numidlan,carry
gangers. Carthaginian
classes.

KATES OF PASSAGE.

Por;land,

Maine._mar24dt*
Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co.

fTRAMfll

Per

CABIN.
or Numidian. $50 and $go.
per cent is alloweu on return

Carthaginian

A rtdnotiou
tickets.

oi 5

SECOND CABIN.

Liverpool. Loudon or Londonderry—■$.'!$
single, *o5.5o return.
STEERAGE.
Liverpool. London, Glasgow, Belfast, Lon$22.50.
Prepaid
donderry oi Queenstown,
To

certltUmtei $24.
Rates to
Chlldreu under 12 years, Kill fare.
it
r. P.
or from older points on application
>1 i-t
J.B.
Keating.
Con-’ress
St.,
.420
McGowan
Exchange St., or 11. & A. Allan. 1 India St..
luovildtl
Portland, Me.

A mm

a©

'hr

COLONEL FMB

whether they were genuine or
wild eat. ’• Some lira la pfMned ot
tbla Identification meant whin you learn
that a paper called the Hank Note Keportnolo purpose of
rr was published for th«

IN DIXIE LAND.

to discover

History of« Fainoai Song and thr
Origin of flti Name.

(Now York Sun.)
J wish I was in the land ob cotton,
’Clmmon need and sandy bottom.
Dixie Land.
Look away ! Look away
In Dtxio Land whar I was torn In,
Karly on one frosty mornln’.
Look away 1 Look away ! Dixie Land.

currency

Ir \V»i

wish I was in Dixie, hoo-ray 1
l'en
hooray I
In Dixie Land, we’ll took our stand,
To lib and die for Dixie.
Away, away, away down south in Dixie,
In Dixie.
Away, away, awuyjdown south

widely distributed, the dangers
lessa “ruri" were materially

nun

W. Cam mack, Teller of the Citizens’
Hank in Louisiana, was instrumental in
achieving for that bank the prestige of a
larger circulation than any other bank o?
lie enthe Sauth, if not of the country.
couraged new accounts by sending out
handsomely bound books of deposit and
( heck books with
of the dethe name
The
positor engraved upon the checks.
innovation aroused a desire to secure the

Look away! Ac.
But when be put his arm around ’er,
He look as lie roe us a forty pounder.
Look awuy! Ac.

L oaks and

brought

business.

Kvery

Lamentable l-'nllnre

nt

School

College.

(New York Sun.)
In the entire army there is probably

C.

Old Missus marry “Will de wouber,”
William was a «ay dcceaber.

a

and

ened.

I

snpti lotendent.
Whether because of this restriction or
for other causes the young man soon left
the railroad’s employ and cast about him
for something else to da The chance
fil
came in an
expedition to Dakota,
brom
lowed by one to Death Valley,
back
this latter half of the travelers came
seemed to
permanently disabled, but it
be liked so well
agree with Funston and
that
the exploring of unknown countries
In
he looked around for something else

who has

aeon more

lighting

in

lortlcn to his age than Col. Fred
He is a born soldier and has
on.

m

pro

Funs

I he best, handsomest, and most convenlent hnslness wagon ever built; has
soft, very long side springs, Pullman
Car Cushions, short turning noiseless
circle, self oiling axles, rubber steps,
roller chafe Irons and many other im-

warning

top weight Is about 116 pounds, lib
latest exploit, when be took his Kansan:

afforded an additional avenue for icross the Klo Grande del a Pauipangaoi
rummy to the interior, m remittances to
( k raft hastily constructed for the purpose
a
butoher’s
like
face was sharp
H*s
planters and storekeepers were of frequent inder a heavy lire from the
Filipino*
eleaber,
which
But the manner in
uccurrancj.
orraed them on the other side and tool
But dat dltl not seem to greab her.
the notes cf the bank were brought into
ut
the
added
oni >
he formications
charge,
L:ok away! Ac.
3
almost national circulation was inviting
to a record airead]
nore heroic service
Will run awuy; Missus took a decline, O, the steamboat men to bring their freight
; ong.
Her face was de color of bacon rine, U.
till checks to the Citizen’s Hank for payFrom his boyhood days Fred Funstoi
Look away! Ac.
ment. These bills aggregated from $3,000 j ins been a
fighter. He was born in Ohic
were
paid
and
to
generally
they
$10,000,
H. Funston
j n 1800, but his futner, K.
While Missus libbed, she libbed in clofer
numerous
the
1
one
of
on
some
cluck
y
oon moved to Kansas, where he becalm
When she diertlshe diod all ober.
I anks or banking houses of New Orleans.
f congressman and was known as Foghon
Look away! Ac.
ami a great
His lirst public appearance
How could she act such a foolish part, O, It was a decided innovation
•unston.
the
and
labor
to
collectors,
vas made when he was but sixteen ycarc
And mairy a man to break her heart, O. saving of time
to
w ho in the past had been obliged
pre- ^
Look away! Ac.
»id, at a political meeting at Fort Scott
tent each check at the
particular bank van. The political meeting happened
Buckwheat cakes and stony batter,
upon which 1$ wns drawn.
to*hls father’s candidacy
, o be opposed
Makes you fat or a little fatter.
In this way, as was foreseen by Nr. { »ut that made no difference
to younf :
Look away! Ac.
Cammack, tha strai. boat .men became of
red.
In fact, it was the reason for hi: 1
Here’s a health to the noxt old Missus,
great ^erfice to the bank, as the major | icing there. After all the speaking was
part of the sum of their collations was ^ iver and Foghorn Funston had Leei
Look away I &c.
well torn to pieces the youni
1 )roltv
Now If you want to drive 'way sorrow,
throughout the Mississippi Volley, in pay* } eilow got up. took the stage and sail
store*, ^ hat he had a few remarks to make. Hi 1
meat for fuel, wharf boat dues,
Come au’ hear dis song to-morrow.
wages, port charges, &c. Thousands upon ( iroceeded to make them In the face o
Look away! &o.
of the
Den hoe it down an’ scratch yer grabble. thouiands of dollars were taken out
trenuoug opposition hut, when the |iudt
bound for
city every week by packets
To Dixie Land I'm bound to trabbie.
^ nee presently discovered that he was tell
and
Missouri
on
the
Mississippi,
points
Look away! &o
ng a goad story on his father it quietei 1
Ohio rivcis, and their tributaries, the
He llnlshed that story and thei 1
own.
T’ho original song, "Dixie Land," was
Hed.
and
Arkansas
Wabash, Tennessee,
nother, and then began to tell what klm 1
composed in lS'VJ by Daniel Decatur
terthe
wide
In thi* manner, throughout
Funston, who ha; 1
f a man Foghorn
bin unite as a “walkarountl” for Bryant's
from Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, ^ oen the butt of so much ridicule, reall;
minstrels, thin performing in Mechanic’s rltory
the
Mo
to
(lulf,
Alino., und Si,. Louis.
In vain did the organizers of thi 1
ras.
Hall, New York. Mr. Lmreett's expert
these notes were kept in com taut clrcu- ^
ences were varied,[and part of his life had
□feting howl for adjournment, the to;
known
better
lie had fre- lution until they became
low had his audience with
him, and b;
been spent with the circus,
than those of any bank in the South, cr 1 he time he had llnlshed a brief but wel
quently beard the performers make the
in the Union, and thj circulation of the
nit statement of Ihe political situation li
remark. "I wish 1 was in Dixie," as
four or live ..millions
to be bank mounted up to
ras a Funston audience, and the effect o
soon as the northern climatejbogan
of dollars, then an unprecedented sum
ds oratory was very evident on electloi >
too severe (or the tent file which they folThe following clit ping from tho Com
lowed. This expression suggested the
lay.
vuerciul bulletin of Mew Orleans gives an
'i'wo years later Fred Funston enterei I
song "Dixie’s Land.”
Idea of the bank’s credit:
hi »
he Kausas .State University, whole
the playIt made a hit at once with
Tho extraordinary success following the
vas a classmate of William Henry White
and
was
New
of
York,
going public
reorganization of the Citizens’ bank, the vho made himself famous by his Inquiry
speedily spread to all parts of the Union uuparalleled pinnacle of fame, the reKausasP
with
‘What's the matter
minbauds
;of wandering
by numerous
markable extent to which operations have Ybito
In
says that If It hadn’t been for him
to it.
strels, who sang and danced
of
the
value
in
advance
the
reached,
great
islf Funston would have stood nt the foo
tun fi ll of 1SU0 Mrs. John Wood sang lt.ln
.stock, the steady increase of its already if tho olii81, and even as it was it was k
New Orleans in John Brougham’s burshare
u
attracted
have
business
large
vast
^ iloso race.
He tells this
story of th )
a
week
lesque of "Pocahontas," anil [ere
of the attention of the moneyed men of
oung fellow’s college career:
had passed the,whole city, had taken it up
the country.”
“He is not afraid of anything that cal
and the uarky on the street corner and
During tho panic of 1857 the bank with- valk. Oaoe the towns’’bad ooon’ trie 1
humthe tanker in his office were both
and came o run over Funston. T he darky woighe 1
Orleans stood a two days' run upon it
A New
ming it contentedly.
1
out with Hying colors, while other* fell
£00 pounds and was
publisher saw possibilities in the music, all about it. 'lhis established its credit ,rutty nearly
sorapper' with a razor record. Funsto 1
and without the authority cf the comnotes was as good
three and weighed nbou t
vas live feet
und rear- so lirrnly that cue of its
poser had tho ail', harmonized
as a national bank note is todoy.
He
‘bluffed’ the co ore 1
linety-llve.
ranged, issuing it with words embodying
mother to a ‘standstill’ and went for k
The bank was known Loth as the Citithe strong Southern feeling then existing
and marched the boss bull 7
zens' Dank of Louisiana and Lu Pan quo varrant
in the chief city in Louisiana.
deThe
main streets of Lawrence u t
the
de la Louisiana.
have
met
des
ihrough
Citoyens
doubtless,
would,
"Dixie,”
in French
he point of a gun.”
the falc of hundreds of other "popular" nominations were also printed
The original words, and English; live, cinq; ton, dix; twenty
EXPERIENCE AS EDITOR.
songs but for this.
which are printed at the
beginning ol vingt; fifty, cinquante; one hundred
Owing to difficulty which he experi
will be
It
this article, rapidly gave way when the cent; one thousand, mille.
text-books h B
meed with some of tho
imtnejof
French
that
tho
any
seen
batilo
out
lo
the
s.-.r.g
ivadily
tlrrlling
war broke
citj
1 lidn’t graduate, but In 18S7 b-oame
wore
but
of
Arkandenomination
unproPike
ten,
Albert
bleu.
composed by
Tribune,
ulltor of the Fort Smith
but
no
one
and
it;
almost
become
attempted
noanceable,
sas and they have since
Demooraoj
1 itanch upholder of the ;iocni
.Several sets of words wore, the ten “dix,” seemed to artruct the eye
1 st to view.
V lew duye before the election the editor
exa
lie
demand,
mee
t
and
to
always
pul
lrom[tiine to time, during its popularity,
n-ohlcf went away, leaving the paper 1 1
set. to the music, which, doubtless, is isting for something uuique, unusual.
t’unstons’ hands. Ho hail teen gottin
Citizens’
of
tho
notes
tho
$10
The words of the war As a result,
from the Soolch.
ri'tty weary of the Democrats, who bu
if c\er, referred to in any
song thrilled the South before and during were te!d<m,
their cumpaign on
well conducting
bethe war and today occupy a permanent |other way than as ‘Mixes.” And,
lasts cf britery and intimidation, nni 1
The
note.,
plaoe among the immortal songs of the side?, it was the meet natural
coutri 1
lls lirat act when he was put in
size
The first verse is typical of the en- i denomination, too, was a convenient
laud.
vas to write an editorial stating his oplr
their
to meet
1 in, alirht..
for the steamboat men
ons with a
degree of frankness whin 1
obligations wir • not too large or too
Southrons, hear your country call you,
eft no roam for misunderstanding. Thi *
and of t: « many thousands of dolsmall;
not appee
Upl lest worse than death befall you!
t.lrnn
.1’ thu ..Ifv uimr
WM>k Hi’ 1 mgagiDg open-mindedness did
To arms! To arms! To arms In Dixie!
o tile worthy citizens of Fort Smith, wli J
river bents n very Urge proportion of
the
B
Lo! all the beacon lires are lighted,
Ul HilUUl tiliumug IUD
juuiift
In consequence these
it was in “UixeB.”
Let all hearts be now united.
down th
than 1 irror of Ills ways Ly burning
had
u lunch larger circulation
notes
To arms! To arms! To arms In Dixie!
tribune building. Funston gathered hi
and
the bank
of Dixie! any other notes issued by
Chorus: Advance the flag
1 tall about him and
prepared to defen
“A dixie note,’*
ere lung the expression,
Hurrah ! Hurrah !
editor-in-chief Instil
1 he place, but the
bank" was
“Dixie
the
note
from
or
u
into
The word “Dixie” i was brought
■eturnod In answer to urgent telegraph! 3
common ameng the large number of
national promineuce and usage by these very
1 ummons from his friends and appease 1
familiar
were
the people everywhere who^
hast
Democrats by a
songs, and, no doubt, perpetuated by
most ] he wrath of the
This wus the
with the currency.
war song the air of which is today d?ar to
what hai
editorially
explaining
ssue,
word
the
for
in
the
world,
Previous to their ad- natural thing
every Southerner.
Naturally, young Funstoi 1
front of the 1 luppened.
on the
indicate “Dix” is phmbneut
vent the word had been used to
There was tall
his job.
1 lid not letaiu
back
that
on
the
so
and so much
befbr3 hi
the Southland only by a few, and in no note,
1 ; tarrlDg and feathering him
the observer, io a busty glance, would see
or
its
the
term familiar,
usage
sense was
ould gel away from town, but ho didn'
else.
There can be no denying this nothing
general.
Instead, h
1 vince any haste In leaving.
A common, almost universal, express in
statement; but the general impresssion
rendered around the place with his nus
when
steamboat
the
men,
used
the
word
in
by
the
origin of
concerning
n the all, looking for some of the allegei 1
for
“Dixie”.existing outside of the South huviDg from the “up river" country
lngleadors In the proposed ; soheme
to
as
to
answer
in
inquiries
is incorrect. New Orleans,
of it
and in many parts
Vben he did llnally leave throe were m
:
“Were
was
going
Naturally the popularity of the word their destination,
oathers attached to him except the feathe
"Dlxio
origin. .South afur dlxes,” or Going to
created interest concerning its
having bluffed practicall;
n his cap at
land."
The fact that the term was usod U> indiWhen a friend askei
he whole town.
cate the States south of the Mason-Dixon j
Gradually, the Southern country began , im why he bad so foolishly thrown awu;
line has led to the general acceptance of j to Le known aloDg the river ports U3 ^ Is situation by printing such anedltoria
the statement publicly made some years j “Dixie land," because so much money , he young man said liriofly:
From this beginning,
it.
ago that “Dlxie”isprang from “Dixon.” I came from
•‘I was tired of the rotten politics «n< 1
The argument was based mainly on the the word has grown to general usage, and
li-ed of the.rotten town aud tired of th
Dixie
South
of
the
two
the
with
words,
j today it is synonymous
alleged similarity
^ often sheet and ready to go anyway; so
and Dixon, and pointed out that the ex- everywhere.
( bought I might just as well wake th
the
on
“Dixie
Land”
a
when
gradually grew
Mark Twain,
pilot
pression
was aliv J
lace up and let e’ln know I
a
term
of
“Dixon’s
which,
handled
out
land,”
many
by Mississippi, doubtless
leiore I left.”
in
use.
As
a
lie
had
never
was
wished
the way,
result, “dlxes,” and, like others,
For a time Funston was out of a job
the
the real root of the word has never before mote. Among the steamboats on
busi
he drifted Into tho railroad
then
been known.
time wtre the
Western rivers at the
and heoarne a conductor on the Santi k
It is oftjn dillicult to trace such a word Henry
Republic, Diana, 1 less
Chouteau,
Oae day a cowboy full of run
fee line.
back to its lirst usage and lirmly establish
Chenoworth, W. M. Morrison, Magnolia,
in his car and lylni *
Its origin; but the arguments in the pres- Shot well, Ohio Hull, Queen City, Alex 1 ■ecams rampageous
the aisle began t >
on his hack in
ent instance, however, ere both conclusive Strader, H. J. Adams, Eclipse, Belle Her, * [own
celling. The llttl
hoot holes In the
uud convincing, and leave no room for
Robert I. Ward, Grand Duke, Hinwatba,
kicked the revolver out of hi
reasonable doubt that the terra “Dixie Fortune
Adams, 1 onductor
Glendale, Alvin
him along the aisle an I
Laud” sprang from the ten-dollar note, Indiana, Kate Adams, Judge Torrance, I land, yanked
platform, 'lit
John Simonds, Caroline E. Watkins, C.
hrow him off the bauk
“dix,M issued by the citizens of Louisi- li. Church,
Natchez
and
of ballasl
Concordia,
owboy got up hurled a piece
ana, which had* such an unprecedented Princess.
broke an end window, then starte
circulation for a number of years previEvery survivor of those cays who was vhioh
boats, and , nu ran down the track with Funston 1
The story is not a long connected with auy of these
ous to the war.
ninny of the older residents of tils ports
hot pursuit, Hinging ballast as he run
one. and in addition to its historical sig- where the bouts touched, will
tell whet
B
the fugitive distanced him.
mtn
of
Into
be
much
fail
“Dixie
it
cannot
from
came
to
them
nit!canoe,
blessings
[he lime he got back to bts train, sweal
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ing that be ret to work to learn practical
botany, and In IfcW was In Alaska. He
went over Cbilhuot pass In n lato blizzard, struck for the interior, reached the
spot where Dawson City now is and
startei down the Yukon alone in a canoe
which he had built. Ills canoe was caught
in rapids, spilt on a rock, and that would
have bean tbe end of Fred Funston but
for a missionary who chanced to be going along with some Indians and who
»nved hl|n. That winter be spent with
and
Indians, bunting and exploring,
whe11 he returned it was with a store of
highly comprehensive and vniuable botanical material. His one criticism of
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